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sidered
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to
and
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and
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clear,
ner.”
T . MORLEY, Star Fonndry and Agricultural
peasant The man came, looked at the letter to M. Pasteur, that cauterization
troduced where ils use lias ever been
Gerald for telling me. I dare say it and every one of them will be ‘dread
, Implements.
Headquarters for binding
“ Of the past?”
*
abandoned, and there is not tv person
picture, and his eyes filled with tears; removes all danger of hydrophobia.
twine. Corner Front and Portage sts.
cost him a little to do it; for though fully shocked’ at tlie found-out fel
“Yes. He out with everything, and he put up his hand to wipe them away. Her son once, and she herself five or
w ho has ever given it a proper trial
men do talk with their valets, and lis lows.”
fo r any throat or lung disease suscep
asked my pardon; said he could not “Poor fellow,” said the artist, patting six times have thus escaped the mala
ENRY BLODGETT, Manufacturer ot Build
Have moved their large stock of
tible. o f cure, w ho has not been made
ten to a good deal o f Avenue gossip
Kate had asked both Claude and do it for very shame until he had been him on the hack. “It is a good likeness,« dy, and both offer to be bitten by any
ing, Well and Pavement Brick. Yard in
w ell b v itMansfield Addition.
from them, they don’t, as a general Theo to call, and it has been agreed able to prove his regret. He has been
mad animal in M. Pasteur’s laboratory
A Y E li’ S C H E R R Y P E C T O R A L has,
thing, tell other fellows they do so.”
between them that Theo should leave watching your interests, and hoped tlien, if it affects you so much.” “Ko,” on condition o f being allowed to treat
in
numberless
instances,
cured
obstinate
said the man. “Poor mother! to think
OHN WEISGERBER, Manufacturer o f Lum
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first,
and
that,
all
else
being
favorable,
eases o f chronic B r o n c h i t is , L a r y n g it is ,
you would look over his fault.”
ber. Custom sawing done to order. Mill on
that she has been only dead six months the wounds themselves.
Middleton’s valet heard something Claude should put his fortune to the
and even aett'o P n e u m o n ia , and Inis
South Oak street.
“I suppose a good action ought to and looks like that.”
There died in Wallingford, Conn..
saved many ] a :
< in the earlier stages
about me from his master, and told test.
They were annoyed at finding cancel a bad one.”
lately, a spinster who remained one on
o f P u lm o n a r y e o n s u m p tio n . I t is a
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but
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think
so,
Kate,
especially,
when
a
medicine that on’. / requires to be taken in
account of a curious pre-nuptial quar
. Lime and General Building Material.
who bring it to me. There’s a geneal probable K elly would leave after fellow ;makes no excuses, sbut frankly
smalt doses, is pleasant to the taste, autl is
A Touching Instance.
Moulding, Scroll Sawing and Carpenter Job Work
rel. The. day had been fixed for her
ogy for a piece o f scandal, n ow !”
needed In every house w here there are
a specialty. Factory on Alexander st.
lunch.
admits he was to blame, and does his
A touching instance of instinct has wedding, and she and her intended
children, as there is nothing so good as
“It is correct, however.”
Somehow Theo imagined Kate’s best to show his sorrow. I cannot see
just
been sent to us. The writer says; husband began to put down carpets in
A Y E R ’ S CH E R R Y PE C T O R A L fo r treat
“Well,
we
will
follow
it,
then,
from
manner so peculiarly kind to himself, my way to write him down, an enemy
TAILORS.
ment o f C r o u p and "W h o o p in g C o u g h .
— IN IMHOFFS—
“I
found
a cockroach struggling in a the house they were to occupy. She
its beginning. Wbat was it that Theo that he—finding a moment’s opportu any longer; can you,K ate?’
These are all plain facts, w hich can be
bowl o f water. I took half a peanut wanted them laid one way, he another.
Middleton’s
valet
heard
about
m
e?”
nity
to
speak
to
her
unnoticed—
asked
OHN FENDER, Practical Tailor. W ork exe
A
nd
Kate
in
a
very
soft,
irresolute
verified b y anybody, and should be re
shell for a boat. I put him into it, They quarreled and separated. He
rated in the latest styles, and warranted to fitH e heard his master and Claude for an interview that night at eight, fashion, said simply, “K o.”
membered by everybody.
STORE ROOM,
Shop in Day’s block, over Barmore & Richards D A Y -L IG H T
gave him two wooden toothpicks for died shortly afterward, and the lady
Hayden
arranging
about
their
propo
and
received
a
gracious
assent.
Then,
Six months afterward the president
store. Furnishing goods by-samples.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
sals o f marriage to you, and they toss according to agreement, he went away of a famous down-town bank sent hur oars, and left him. The next morning never married.
And
are
ready
to
sliow
a
foil
?tock
of
A t a recent marriage in Ohio the
ed up a silver dollar to see which of before Claude; and Kelly, guessing riedly over to Middleton’s office. He I visited him, and he had put a piece
TRENBETH, Merchant Tailor. The latest
PREPARED BY
■ styles in Cloths, Cassimere3 and Suitings
them should take the first chance.” what Claude has come for, left the wanted to see him at once on impor o f white cotton thread on one of the bride, a Miss Morris, wore a dress that
always on hand. A ll work warranted.
B r . J . C. A y e r Ss C o., L o w e l l , M a s s .
toothpicks, and set the toothpick on was imported from Paris in 1742, for a
Jack was so angry that he rose and room “ to send a message”, and so gave tant business.
end as a signal o f distress. H e had a
S old b y aU Druggists.
stood before Kate, looking down into the young gentleman the opportunity
“ Gone to Europe, sir,” was the an hair on the other toothpick, and there wedding, and has been in the family
ever since, being used only on such oc
MILLERS.
her flashing face with one equally in he sought.
swer. “H e ’was married yesterday.”
that cockroach sat a-fishing. The cock
dignant and scornful.
------- -AND------“Married! I thought he hated wo roach, exhausted, had fallen asleep. casions. It was worn again in 1776 as
Kate
heard
itis
poetic,
passionate
T
P. FOX, Proprietor o f Bnchanan and Iinral
a wedding dress, but not worn again
W hen you go to
“Indeed! Keep your temper, Jack, confession with a good deal of assum men. Married! To whom?”
JU. Malls. Custom and Merchant grinding o f
The sight melted me to tears. I had till the other day, when Miss Morris
and go on.”
all kinds. Bnchanan, Mich.
“ Parker’s sister.”
ed feeling, hut declared she could not
never to chew leather to get a soul; I donned it. K ot a stitch lias been alter
■It Claude won, he was to pay Mid at once answer soimportant a question,
C H U C A G O
“ W ell! I never!”
was horn with one. I took that cock ed or added to it, and it is in almost
INGERY & MARBLE, Proprietors o f Indian
dleton twenty-five thousand dollars as “ Would Mr. Hayden call the following
But
no
one
was
so
much
astonished
. Reserve Min. Custom grinding a specialty.
don’t forget that
ooan as possible after his marriage, and day at twelve o’clock?” And as Kelly as Kelly Sayre. The, w o r l d generally roach out, gave him a spoonful of gru as good condition as when new.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Portage st.
ifMiddleton won, he was to give Claude entered just at that moment, and there had begun to doubt the story of the el and left. The animal never forgot
Married, near Belden, 'Mr. Am os Day
the like sum Middleton has a press was a most aggravating mocking smile twenty-five thousand dollars and the my kindness, and now my house is to Miss Jane Week.
CLOTHING BOOTS & SHOES.
ing mortgage to pay, and Claude wants on her face, Claude hurriedly took his bet, with reference to Middleton, and chock fa il of cockroaches.
A Bay is made, a Week is lost,
to go to Paris, where he thinks the leave, with all hope as yet uncertain. his marriage with Kate confirmed
But time sliould not complain—
T IC. WOODS, Dealer in Boots and Shoes, and
58 and 60 W. Madison Street,
money would give him all the prestige
English journals record the late voy
For there will soon he Bays enough
H e put on a brave face, however, to them in this doubt: So Kelly found
t) . Rubber Goods. Gentlemen's and Ladies’ fine
necessary to insure his success in his Middleton. But Middleton’s hopes her exclamations and stircasms very age of a large steamer owned in Lon
To make a Week Again.
Shoes a specialty.
Hus the LABGEST and FINEST
----- AND YOU CAN----W e have had the pleasure of attend
profession. I have a great mind to rose on Claude’s delay. H e thought it coolly received. So Kelly accepted the don, which has been fitted to burn pe
stock
of
horse-whip the scoundrels.”
EAVER & CO.. Dealers in Clothing, Hats,
likely that Kate had purposely put oil situation, and, when* the Middletons troleum. Good time was made, and ing many weddings among our -circle
Caps, Gents Furnishing Goods and Valises.
“ On the word of two valets. Bidic- answering Claude until she heard what returned, paid due court to Kate, and general satisfaction is expressed with of acquaintances, but this caps all
S A V E M O KEY b y B U Y IN G OF US.
Latest styles of goods always selected. Fronts*.,
ulous! Y ou can not, for my sake, his reasons were for desiring an inter never once found herself able- to re the experiment. The consumption of when we take into consideration the
Bnchanan Mich
take any notice of the aSair.”
oil on the voyage was a little over amount of time lost in a few moments.
view. She must have suspected them, vert to the scene with the apples.
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eight gallons per hour, costing about —M orris County (N . Y.) H erald.
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a
’ Shoes, Men’s, Boys’ and Yonth3r Glothing.
doors east o f the P ost Office.
again ?”
Blf - Front
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Central Block,
strong foundation f6r his hopes. So passee-, all charms had begun to fade; S i per day, while the cost of coal f or
Engineering describes, under the
“Yes, I shall. They are no worse now he heard Glaude’s account o f his inter her witty tongue and sharp temper that period is calculated to be £7. Be name o f “mystery gold,” an alloy re
than they were before, only are found view, hut said nothing of his own ap alone retained all tlieir pristine bright sides the saving in coal, a great saving
sembling gold in appearance, weight,
DRY GOODS.
SCOTT & B R O W N FIE LD .
out. I intend them to propose now, pointment.
ness, and she felt the necessity of im will be effected in labor, there being no and in withstanding the jeweller’s test
W
ho
would
have
thought
that
Claude
A t eight o’clock he kept it, and proving every friend and every occa shoveling of coal into the furnaces and of strong acids. Its analysis is ns fol
P. & C. C. HIGH, Dry Goods. Roe’s Block,
Hayden, who writes such lofty and ex- found Kate just ready to'lea ve the sion. Every one -was sure she would no accumulation of ashes to remove.
50 Front st.
low s: Silver, 2.4S; pltinum, 32.02; cop
quisit poems, and whose conversation house. “She was going to a dinner be an old maid. But four years after
per, by difference, 65,50. Strong boilis so full o f romance and unselfish party, bat would be happy to give Mr. Kate’s happy marriage, Kelly went
GROCERS.
Last Sunday as Parson Bledso pass- ingin nitric acid, even when an arti
chivalry, could have been a party to Middleton a few minutes.” He was to Paris and became a bride. She mar
cle made o f it is left in it for some
such a bargain! How ThoeMiddleton glad the agony was to be short. He ried Claude Hayden. Kate met her in .ed down Austin avenue lie noticed Un
time, has apparently no effect upon the
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said in a few plain words what Paris a couple offyears afterward. yard mending the fence.
alloy, which is coming extensively into
In tlie HOBTHWEST, sit prices DeElegant Hanging Lamps. Fine Teas a specialty.
thorough-placed man of the world.”
he wanted to say, and said them Claude had then made a name and’ a
use.
F ront st.
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“Don’t
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know
dis
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der
Lord’s
“Y et it was Claude who made the in a‘ straightforward, honest manner position—was, in fact, a fashionable
The usual exodus of Chinese from
day
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to anyone bringins this advertisement proposal. Theo hesitated at first, but that Kate was almost sorry she could portrait painter, and quite a pet with
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not believe a word of them. She that class o f ladies who like popular
tivities in their native land has been
A ll parties wishing the services o f a
B lock Front street.
present, and willing to do almost any pointed out the fact that her friends favorites. Kate could hardly help sacred for Sunday."
“D ar was no church sarvices yester going on for months, and it is estimafirst-class auctioneer w ould do w ell to
thing to save a piece o f very valuable were waiting, the necessity of being wondering
how a man so
gay
ed that each o f four steamers carried
day” *
ECK & BEISTLE, dealers in Groceries, Pro ca ll on
property.”
careful in such decisions, and asked and so sensitive lo what society
visions, Crc ckery, Glassware, &c. Opera-House
“Of course not, I means I went fishin’ 1-,000 coolies. Most o f these take out
“ Certainly he is. W hat is a poor him to call fo r an answer next day at would say of Mm should have mar
b lo ck Bnchanf n Mich. Free delivery.
an’ cotched de bigge-t string ob fish return certificates whether they intend
girl’s name, or happiness, or honor, half-past twelve.
ried a girl whom lie never admired in
The finest pianos in the world. W o are offering compared, with so many feet frontage
yer ebber saw. Y er don’ t expect a man to come back or not. The majority,
the Schomacker, Gold String, McCammon, Beh“Half-past twelve,” thought Middle- the-first brilliancy o f her beauty, and ter
BUTCHERS.
observe de Lord’s day twist, does however, return, as their visits rarely
ning and Brainard Pianos, and the celebrated o f real estate?”
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and
ton.
“Claude’s,
appointment
was
extend beyond a few months. This
Satisfaction guaranteed. B ates as Smith, American and Brainard Organs direct to
“Don’t look that way, Kate, darling, twelve; evidently she means to refuse shrewish, Something o f . this, in the yen ?’—Texas Siftings.
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largely exceed tbe average.
time to save paying larsre profits. Address e s at only meant to warn you.
idence,Buchanan, Michigan.
1 wish any higher. That night Claude noticed that to Kelly, who answered, w ith her
once for catalogues. Mention this paper.
A Generous Husband,
thing less than the whole .truth would he seemed strangely averse to talk. usual pert honesty: ■ “My dear, "of
Daniel McSweeney, the Irish “ sus
S. B R A IN A R D & SONS,
ATT D . CROXON, proprietor o f Central Meat
have
done
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\Y . Market. Cashpaidi f o r all kinds o f Uye
He did not know that Middleton was co'urse he Was' not in love with m e’’ ' W ho values the health of his wife, pect,” who loomed up in the last Pres
1 4 5 -1 4 7 W a b a sli A v e n u e , C h ica g o , 111.
s took and Produce. South side Front st.
“I t would not. Women judge men arranging his prospective new life, I know that he married me because I w ill not fail to provide her with a box idential campaign, and has since haunt
by themselves—that is, where we go and absolutely considering how he made him.”
of Dr. McGill’s Orange Blossom. Full ed the Administration for reward, has
IT R lor working people. Send 10 cents wrong.
I have been reading that was to escape paying such a shameful
directions
accompany each box. It at last received an inspectorship in the
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MISCELLANEOUS.
I II postage, and we will mail you free a
will cause the roses o f health to clamb San Francisco "Custom House, worth
“ Yes, dear ; he was afraid o f me.”
II il royal, valuablesampleboxof goods that schemer’s poetry this afternoon until I
“debt of honor” as would soon be due
ETH E , STRAW, Largest Stock o f W all Paper
■ m will put yon in the way o f making more cried. When I laid down the book I
lowshare
“I don’t see that. Kelly. So rich and er and to climb oyer the wasted cheek §1,S00 a year. This place was created
andCeHingDecorationsever bronght in B e cmoney in a few days than yon ever thonght possi felt equal to anything heroic or self- his friend from him.
True, he did not indulge the thought prosperous, and such a favorite in so of suffering and dispair. Thousands for him, but does not by any means
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ble at any business. Capital not required. You
Specialty. Redden’s new block, fo o to f Day’s ave^
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can live at home and work in spare ttm,e only, or denying. A unt Serena is right: poet many minutes at a time, hut it was
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once solved the problem in a manner
ior the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, di
A 24-year-old grandfather is one of it was not certain Eve tempted Adam
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rections, etc., sentfree. Immense pay absolutely
Kate was arranging her pet curl be Middleton never thought o f; • “I shall salons here into paroxysms of laugh the freaks of Americus, Ga. W e see with an apple in the Garden o f Eden, .
A R R Y BXNSS, News Dealer and Stationer.
sure forallwhostartatonce. Don’ tdelay. Address
_ _ Stationery and aU the leading News and
fore the mirror as she said this; then lay the blame on Kate, and tell Theo ter. •d f two evils he chose the least.” nothing- in this to cause us to change He thinks probably it was a.quince,
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St ix s o x & Co. Portland, Maine.
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Story Papers, and periodicals constantly onhandshe rang for her maid aud her opera she watches her gold like a dragon:’*
And then Kelly -went straight to our often-expressed opinion that if “because the apple o f the present day
Located in Post Office.
moremonoy than at anything cise hy tak
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Claude went to Kate’s, and Theo al fever of fear. "Claude!” she screamed, with a hand-organ and a door-tender and it is nbt at'all likely Adam.,would
out.: Beginners succeed grandly. Nono ject.
and-Headatones o f aU designs and kinds o f
fa il. Terms free. H all et t B ook Co.,
Claude Hayden and Theo Middleton most immediately followed him. He as she sank into a chair* ,fwhat are you she would make the-m ost complete have-been taken in by such a puckery
Marble.
B eistee B bos. , Proprietors.
2y4
RecordS.team PrintingHouse Portland, Maine.
were in an opposite box, and she bow- did not, o f course; expect to meet going to do now ? Everything about side-show on earth.— Chicago News.
little bait.”
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TH U R SD A Y , DECEMBER 10, 1SS5.
The Michigan Congressional delega
tion is all in Washington, and the Gov
ernment still lives.
Monon, In d , has a mugwump post
master and republican deputy, a com
bination which makes democrats weep.
A n oil painting, said to be a genuine
Raphael, and worth $75,000, is in the
hands of Chicago custom house officers,
confiscated as smuggled goods.
It has cost Montreal and vicinity
nearly 4,000. lives to learn that it is
economy to he vaccinated, and the den
izens of that city are not absolutely
positive that they know that much
now.
Senator H oar’ says o f President
Cleveland’s Message:
“Everything that the President has
recommended the Republicans have
tried to do for the past ten years, but
the Democrats o f theSHouse have pre
vented them doing it.”
Win. H. Vanderbilt, the "railroad
magnate dropped dead at liis mansion
in H ew York, at 3 : 30 Tuesday after
noon, o f apoplexy. His estate is esti
mated at $225,000,000, Of which $150,000,000 was left to him by his father,
Cornelius H.,' at his death. He was
sixty-four years of age.
A s President Cleveland has never
been west o f Dunkirk, H ew York, it is
appropriately suggested that he buy a
life accident policy and start out fo r
a brief look at the the little country of
which he is Chief Magistrate.
It
might be o f some value to him in his
official capacity.
I f there was ever a time when the
Hew York Sun showed itself more a
fool, than at another, it was when it
hurled its dirty abuse at ex-President
Hayes, simply because he attended the
funeral o f Tom Hendricks. It could
not leave the open grave of its politi
cal champion to hurl its epithets at a
political opponent.
It is fortunate that Mr. Hendricks
died just when he did, fo r if he had
lived until now and seen all the out
landish pictures that the country and
daily newspapers are pulishing, labeled
“ Thomas A Hendricks” it would have
sent Mm to the lunatic asylum. It
would have been more than human en
durance could withstand.
O wing to a .remark by Gov. Alger
that he would not be a candidate for
re-election, nearly all of the papers of
the state have been trying to select a
suitable man i o take the place. Pretty
early yet to begin bothering about so
insignificant an affair as the governor
ship. Plenty of time to worry over
that next year.
The democratic administration has
not paid a dollar of the national debt,
and money is yet accumulating in the
United States treasury, thereby con
tracting the currency daily, not a bond
being taken up, nor a dollar o f interest
stopped. It is time fo r Tim Tarsney
to redeem his promise to raise the
flood-gates o f the treasury and let the
accumulated millions flow out to the
‘ ‘dear people.” Eight months and not
yet a single flow.— Greenville Inde
pendent.
United States Treasurer Jordan’s an
nual report shows a decrease of reve
nue, for the fiscal year, of $24,S29,160,
and an increase of expenditure o f $16,
100,690. There was a lack of surplus
toward the payment o f theHational
debt, as compared with 1SS4, o f $40,929,S54., The assets, according to the
new form o f statement, Sept. 3 0 1SS5,
were $574,70S,256, an increase o f $55,01S.007 over 1SS4; the liabilities were
$3S0,381,777, an increase o f $10,216,591.
There was also an increase of $33,463,in the gold and of $22,095,016 in the
silver assets.
The first session o f the 49th Congress
convened Monday noon The Senate
elected as President pro. iem., Hon.
John Sherman, of Ohio, and then ad
journed “out of respect to the memory
of the late Yice-President.” The House
was organized by the election of Hon.
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky, as
Speaker; John B. Clarke, of Missouri,
Clerk; John H. Deedom, o f Ohio, Ser
geant-at-arms; Samuel Donelson, of
Tennessee, Doorkeeper; Lycurgus Dal
ton, Postmaster. The House then ad
journed “out o f respect to the memory
of Yice-President Hendricks.”
For the benefit o f the Greenback
wing o f the Democracy, we copy the
following from Secretary Manning’s
report. As they helped place Manning
in his present important position, they
will, as a matter o f course, not object
to his opinions :
“I cannot myself believe that the
voters o f the several states will ever
decide that the Federal Government
holds as sovereign a power to issue
and reissue treasury notes and make
them a legal tender in payment of pri
vate debts as it has to coin money and
borrow it.”
Either Mr: Manning is hard to con
vince o f the errors o f his ideas, or he
has never heard o f the decision o f the
Supreme Court, on tins point.
A t the Republican Senatorial Cau
cus: to nominate a candidate for Presi
dent pro tern o f the Senate, on Priday
last, Hon. John A . Dog an was the
unanimous choice, hut in a neat little
speacli he declined the honor, when
th e choice o f Hon. John Sherman, o f
Ohio, was made. W hile it was the al
most unanimous wish o f the Republi' cans o f the country, that Mr. Logan
would be the man who should receive
the position which was so unanimous
ly offered him, all now praise him for
refusing it, believing that he can be o f
more service to the country by being
able to enter the lists o f debaters on
the, floor o f the Senate; which lie could
hot have done as President o f the Sen
ate. Many o f his friends already pre
dict for him a brilliant future, and
that he will he the next nominee o f
the Republican party fo r President.

IVhat an elevating spectacle and
high recommendation it is for Michi
gan’s little Supreme court for one of
its members to be bob nobing about
the departments of Washington, pettifoging for some postofllce seeker. Such
has been the elevating occcupatiou of
the lately elected Judge Allen B.
Morse during the past ten or dozen
days.

Senators Blair and Frye are said to
be the only members of the upper house"
o f Congress who are teetotalers.
The best On earth, can truly be said
of Dr; Griggs’ Glycerine Salve, which
is a sure, safe and speedy cure for cuts,
bruises scalds, burns, wounds, and all
other sores. W ill positively cure piles,
tetter and all skin eruptions. Try
this Wonderful healer. Saticfadtion
guaranteed or money refunded. Only
25 cents. Sold by b. A . W ood 37vl

Tlie Postal Service.
It is n ot surprising that the report
o f the postmaster-general should show
a more than usual deficiency. Two
new laws for the accommodation of
the people have gone into effect, which
have reduced the revenues of the de
partment about $S00,000. One of these
laws is the raising of a single-letter
rate from one-half to one ounce, and
the other Is the reduction of postage
on newspapers and periodicals sent
from the office o f publication to regu
lar subscribers from 2 to l cent a
pound. W e believe this falling off in
revenue w ill be temporary, from the
fact tiiat the virtual reduction on let
ters and sealed packages has been at
tended with an increase in the number
o f letters carried and in a noticeable
increase in the number o f sealed pack
ages. H o reduction in postage has
ever been made by the government
that lias not been immediately follow
ed by a corresponding reduction in
revenues, hut in each instance it has
proved to be only temporary. The rule
that the cheaper a thing is the more it
will be used has found no exception iu
the postal service of the country. It
is only when the government trenches
on business that belongs to some one
else that the loss has been contin
uous. Thus, when the government
competes with express and freight
companies in the business of trans
portation, as is the case in carrying
third-class matter, a loss invariably re
sults. The United States mails should
not be cumbered with merchandise of
all kinds, as is now the case, which the
government transports at a less rate of
postage than it pays to carry it onehalf the distance. A very large pro
portion of the mails fo r the territories
Is made up of merchandise carried as
third-class matter at less than cost.
The result is that, while the govern
ment does not do all the express busi
ness, it does enough o f it to injure
companies engaged in that business,
and people have to pay exhorbitant
rates on what the companies carry. A
very large proportion o f the annual
deficiency, when It exists, is due to the
fact that the profits from the trans
portation of letters is more than lost
in the carrying of tbircl-class matter
at less than cost. It is this that stands
in the way of a further reduction in
the rates of first-class matter.— Chicago
fifeics.
P H A C T AN D P H Y SIC .
Sixty tons o f almonds were gathered
from sixty-five acres on the Oakshade
farm, in Y olo county, Cal., the present
season.
jS
’ o M ystery

A b o u t It.

There are no mysteries or secrets
about the compounding of Brown’s
Iron Bitters. The preparation of iron
is the only one that can he. taken with
out injuring the teeth or stomach. It
gives vigor to the feeble, life to the de
bilitated, and health to the dyspeptic.
Y ou need not fear to give it to the
most delicate child. Mrs. Emma W il
liams, o f Starkweather, Miss., says,
“It relieved my daughter o f dyspepsia,
and myself of general debility.”

1886.

H a r p e r ’ s Bazar.
x X iX .- c r s T x a ^ x 'E iD .
Harper' s Bazar is the only pnper in the world
that combines the choicest literature and the finest
art illustrations with the latest fashions and meth
ods of household adornment. Its weekly illus
trations and descriptions of the newest Paris and
New York styles, with its useful pattern-sheet suplcmcnts and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to
e their own dressmakers, save many times the
cost ol subscription. Its papers on cooking, the
management of servants, and housekeeping in its
various details are eminently practical. Much at
tention is given to the interesting lopfc of Social
etiquette, and Us illustrations or art needle-work
arc acknowledged to be unequalled. Its literary
merit is of the highest excellence, and the unique
character of its humorous pictures has won for it
the name o f the American Punch.

E

H A R P E R ’S PE R IO D IC A L S.

Buchanan

Prices

Current.

Corrected every Wednesday by CL'B. Treat.
Those figures represent the prices^ paid by
dealers, unless otherwise specified
Wheal, perbushel.
90
Flour, patent, per barr el, selling....
G U0
Flour, red, per barrel,selling...........
5 20
Clover Seed, per bushel...... .............
4 50@5 00
Timothy Seed, per bushel,
1 75
Corn,perbushel new,.......
30
Oats, perbushel...................
22
Bran, perton,selling............
12 50
Pork, live, per hundred........
3 50
Pork, dressed, per hundred..
4 50@5 00
Pork, mess, per ponna. selling._____ ....
8
Corn ileal, bolted, per hundred, selling..
2 00
Hay, tame, per ton..
10 00
Hay, marsh, per ton
5 00
Salt, fine, per barrel,selling........ .....
1 20
Salt, coarse, per barrel, selling......
1 20
Beans, per bushel............................ ;
1 25
Wood, 18 inch, per cord.................... ...151 )@1 75
Wood. 4 feet, per cord....................... ..8 51D@4 00
IS
Butter, per pound............................
10
Eggs, per dozen........................ .
8
Lnrd, per pound ...................... .
4
Tallow, per pound................ ...........
11
Honey, porponnd....................... —
40
Green Apples,per m sh cl................
5@0
Chickens, per pound........................
7 00
Brick, perthousnnd,selling...........
5@7
Hides,green, per pound..................
11
Hides, dry, per pound.............. ...... .
15@52
Pelts
.................................... ...
10
Mackerel,No 1, per pound,selling .
10
White Fish.pcrpound,selling.......
35
Potatoes, (new)
Wool (unwashed).
Wool (washed!.,,.
AKDEC—A New Novel. Canvassers wanted.
Specinl inducements, 539 pages: illns., price
S3. Address ZANDANE, Box 507, Minneapolis,

Z

X’ c r Y ea r:
HARPER’ S BAZAR....................................... 4 00
HARPER’ S MAGAZIXE,............................$ 4 00

N otice o f Sale o f R e a l Estate.

E. S. DODD & SON
-MAKE THIS THEIR TENTH A N N U A L

Holiday Announcement!

TATE'OF.MICHIGAN, County of Berrien—ss.
In the matter of the estate of Ora 31. Beck
HARPER’ S W E E K L Y ....................
4 00 with, Will a L. Beckwith and Della M. Beckwith,
minors.
HARPER’ S YOUNG PEOPLE...... .............. 2 00
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order granted to tlio nudersigued, Guardian of the
HARPER’ S FBANKLIM SQUARE LI
estate
of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of troBRARY, Olio Year (52 Numbers)...............10 00 batc for
the County of Berrien, on the 4tli day of
May,
A.
D. 1885, there will he sold at public vendue
Postage F ree to all subscribers' in ,the United to the highest bidder, at the premises, in the
States or Canada.
County of Berrien, in said State, on

S

Tlio volumes o£ the Bazar begin with the first Saturday, th e 23d day o f January,
Xinnber for January of each year. When no time A.D.188S, at two o’ clock in the afternoon of that
is mentioned, it will he understood that the sub day, the
scriber wishes to commence with the X limbor Lots two . .
addition to the tillage (
next after the receipt of order.
___
Bound Volumes of Harper' s Bazar, for of Berrien and State of Michigan.
LOUISA J. BECKWITH,
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
45t7
Guardian
of
said
Slinors.
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of
expense (provided the freight docs not exceed one
dollar per volume), for $7 0Oper volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on. receipt of
§1 00 each.
Remittances should bo made by Post-Oflic
Honey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Xetcsimpers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order o f II arpek & B rothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, Sew York.

1 CURE F IT S !

Whew i say euro 1 do nos moan merely to stop uiom for
When
a time and then havo them return again. t meim arauL
cel cure. I have made the dlseuso of FITS, EPILEPSY
_______________ESS
ft llfo-long stud; - .
or
FALLING SII
remedy to euro the worst eases. Becauso others havo
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. &enuat
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible
remedy. Give Express and Post Offico. It costs you
nothlna for a trial, and I will cure you.
■i Tirana Dr’ U. G. BOOT. 1S3-carl St.. New York

ANTHD—LADIES to work for ns at their
own homes. $7 to $10 por week can ho
Wquietly
made. 1S0 photo, painting; no canvassing.

F o R liT T iE ;

rass?

For ftill particulars, please address, at once,
Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box 5170.

A S H E D F O R A T H O U S A N D T IM E S '.
L O S O W A X T E D ! H E K E A T L A 8T !
C on ta in s 2 5 0 p i e c e s ; sh ort, s im p le, in t e r e s tin g !
S u ita b le t o r v e r y y o u n g c h ild r e n . A b o o k f o r ev e r y
ch ild , e v e r y h o m e , e v e r y s c h o o l. 12iiio., la r g e ty p e.
Illu m in a ted b o a rd c o v e r s . T r i c e , S O c , A s k y o u r
b o o k s e lle r f o r it. o r sen d oOc. in sta m p s t o th e pubn s h e r r w .D .H a r r is o n , J r .,315 W a b a s h A v e ., Ch icago.

thousands or cases o! the w on t kind ami or long standing
have been cured. Indeed.soetromr Is my faith In Its efficacy,
----------------------------LaVAlA
that I will send TWO
BOTTLES
FREE,------------------together with
_
... TREATISE
TREATi
DABLB
on this disease, to any sufferer. Giro Express and P. O. address. DB. T. A. SLOCUM, IS1 Pearl St.. 2LY.

CHAS. BISHOP,
SUCCESSOR TO BARM ORE& R ICH ARD S,

GROCER AND BAKER,

W e gratefully appreciate the favors shown us in the continuous patronage given since we engaged in this branch of our
business, and feeling-justified in increasing our stock we have added

B L A H AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
W HICH FOR FINE Q U A LITY A R E UNEXCELLED.
•

Dictionaries from 25c to $12; Noyes’ Patent Holders; Pocket, Family and
Teachers’ Bibles, ranging in price from 30c to $10. W e call attention to our
large and varied assortment of Photograph and Card Albums, in the newest
styles, better and cheaper than ever. In Artists’ Materials, including the
beautiful Essex Ware, we have an elegant stock from which to select.
Brush and Comb Sets in Plush and Aligator; Brush Broom Holders in Brass
and Plush, mirror and medallion styles; Collar and Cuff B oxes; Odor Cases; /
Perfumery, the largest stock, the most odors; Mirror Stands; Pocket cases
and books; Pocket Cutlery; Razors and Razor Sets; Fancy and Plain Box
Paper; W riting Desks; Ink Stands and Trays in many new and unique
designs; Dolls in profusion; Toy Paints; Games of different kinds; Scrap and
Children’s Books; Toy, Building and A. B. C. Blocks in great variety and
very cheap; Cups and Saucers and Vases at cost to close; Cig’ar Cases and
Smokers’ Sets at one-half the prices usually obtained.
It- is impossible to enumerate here all that we desire to call your attention to. W e therefore ask you to

CALL AND EXAMINE 0 UM
W hether you buy or not. It w ill afford us pleasure to show you, and should you desire to have some article laid aside till
Christmas, we w ill care for purchases so made till wanted.
W ishing you one and all the compliments of the season, and prosperity in "basket and store, we are,

•Y O U R S R E S P E C T F U L L Y ,

The Post Office Department dis
Having purchased the well-known Barmore & Richards stock, Ho. 54 Front
courages sub-offices in large cities as:
delaying rapid delivery, and favors an street, I-would inform the public that the stock will at all times he kept full
and fresh, and will consist of
increase of the carrier system.
Forty years’ experience, In every
clime on earth, h a s . proved Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral to be the most reliable
remedy for colds, coughs, and all lung
diseases. Heglected colds often be
come incurable ailments. Deal with
them In time, and prevent their be
coming cleep-seated in the system.

sum i n

One o f the Atlantic Prohibitionists
who was most active during the recent
campaign has been turned over to the
police by liis family. His head had
been turned by the excitement.
Tone up the system by the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It w ill make you
feel like a new person. Thousands
have found health, and relief from suf
fering, by the use o f this great blood
purifier, when all other means failed.
Maine paid $53,950 of internal reve
nue last year. There are 1,014 retail
liquor dealers in the state.
fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Herve Restorer. H o fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to F it
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 A rch St.,
Phila., Pa.
7yl
F

t

The Old Line Druggists.

BUCHANAN, MICH.

Crockery, Glassware,

B AKER Y G O O D S ,
A n d in fact everything usually found in a first-class Grocery
and Bakery.
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CH ARLES BISHOP,

i t s .—A ll

A natural bridge has recently been
discovered in the Tonto Basin, A . T .,
which is 200 feet long, 500 feet Hide,
and 170 feet high.
S. B. Durfey, mate of steamer Arizo
na, had eis foot badly jammed. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil cured it. Nothing
equal to it for a quick pain reliever. 7
Spurgeon, the greatEnglisli preacher,
is seriously 111.
>
Kale’s Honey the great cough cure,25c.,50c.& ti

5 4

F R O N T

S T R E E T .

(E V E R Y B O D Y ELSE H A S T H A T ,)
BUT JUST THE N ICEST ASSORTM EN T OF

SAMSON & PIERCE

HOLIDAY GOODS

Glenn’s Sulphur S o a p heals A beautifies, 25c.
GermanCornKemover kills Corns A Bunions
Hill’s Hair ana Whisker Dye—Black and Browii, 50c.
P ik e ’s T o o t h a c h e D ro p s cure in 1 Minute,25o

Dean’s Rheumatic P ills ore a sure curs. GQ&

Offer their entire stock of

The clergy, medical faculty and peo
ple all endorse Burdock Blood Bitters
as the system renovating, blood puri
fying tonic in the world.
7
The petrified skeleton of a whale
over thirty feet long has been discover
ed by an officer o f the Coast Survey on
arange of mountains in Monterey eouny. Cal., over 3,300 feet above sea level.
A dolf Dallow, carriage manufactur
er, Buffalo, says: “ I was troubled with
nausea, sick headache and general clebilitg. Burdock Blo'od Bitters cured
me.
7
A mushroom described by a physi
cian of Portland, Gregon, as having
sprung up In a single night near his
doorstep, measured twenty-four inches
in circumference and weighed \%
pounds.
F or burns, scalds, bruises and all
pain and soreness; o f the flesh, the
grand remedy is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Be sure you get the genuine. 7
A death certificate was so filled in by
a Chicago doctor as to have it appear
he bad killed Ms patient. He wrote
his own name inadvertently in the
space where the cause of death is
specified.
It will not disappoint you. I t is the
best article known for purifying the
blood and building up the health and
strength. F o r 25 years erysipelas
broke out in blotches in my face. I
found no cure until I used Parker’s
Toniic two years ago. I t is the medi
cine for me.—E. C. Hdec.
The Sacramento Bee says the Chinese
take $15,000,000 a year out of Califor
nia and send it home;
“ We don’t have to recommend Par
ker’s H air Balsam but on ce” writes
Mr. C. A . Burger, druggist o f Liberty
H . Y . “A fter that it stands on its
record.” It stops falling hair; restores
original color, softness and gloss. Ex
ceptionally clean, prevents dandruff.
dec.
Arrangements are" making to estab
lish in California a colony o f 240 fam
ilies from Alsace.

"When Baby iroa sick, wo gave her CASTORTA
When bIio was a Chilli, sbe cried for CASTORIA
When she became Mias, she clang to CASTORTA
When abebad Children, ahe gave them CAST’A

STOVES!

You can wish for, from which to make your selections for

Christmas Gifts

AT ACTUAL COST!
Now is the time to get a good bargain.

W e mean to make it an object for you to thoroughly
examine the many beautiful things that are now ready
for your inspection.
Remember, we will be pleased to show you these Goods.

CHAS. B. TREAT,

Y ours fo r

Successor to Treat & Re.dden,

Having bought the interest of my
partner, Mr. L. L. Redden, I w ill con
tinue the business at the old stand,
where I w ill strive by honest and fair
dealing, to hold all the “trade of m y old
friends and to gain many new ones.
Cor. Day’s Ave. and Front St.,
B U C H A N A N , MICH.
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Next week we will give you a list of the articles we carry.
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ment of tho Colombian proposition did not, how thus making the United States appear, without
ever; imply the admission of a belligerent status reserve or qualification, as signatories to a joint
on the part of the insurgents. The Colombian international engagement imposing on the sign
Government has expressed its willingness to ers the conservation of the territorial integrity of
negotiate a convention for the adjustment, by distant regions, where we have no established
arbitration, of the claims of foreign citizens interests or control. This government does not,
arising out of the destruction of tho oity Of As- however, regard its reservation of liberty of
action in the premises as at all impaired, and
pinwzul by the insurrectionary forces.
holding that an engagement to those in tho obli
T H E ISTH M U S CANAL.
The interest of the United States in a prac gation of enforcing neutrality in the remote val
ticable transit for ships across the strip of land ley of the Congo would ho an alliance whose
separating the Atlantic from the Pacific has responsibilities we are not in a position to
been repeatedly manifested during the last half assume, I abstain from asking tho sanc
century. My immediate predecessors caused to tion of tho Senate to that general act.
bo negotiated with. Nicaragua a treaty for tho The correspondence will he laid before you, and
construction, by and at the sole cost of the the instructive and interesting report of the
Unitod States, of a canal through Nicaraguan agent sent by this government to the Cougo
territory, and laid before the Senate. Pending country, and his rdconnnoiulations for the estab
the action of that body thereon, I withdrew tho lishment of commercial agencies on the African
treaty for re-examination. Attentive considera coast, are also submitted for your consideration.
T H E CO M M ERCIAL COatMISSION.
tion of its provisions leads me to withhold it
The commission appointed by m y predecessor
from resubmission to the Senate.
last
winter
to visit tho Central mid South Amer
Maintaining as I do the policy of tho Presi
dents from Washington’s day, which proscribe ican countries and report on tho methods of en
larging
the
commercial relations of the Unitod
entangling alliances with foreign
■Recommends a Reduction o f the enlarging
states, I do not f ayor a policy of acquisition of States therewith, has submitted roports wliicli
will
be
laid
beforo you.
new" and distant territory, or tho incorporation
T ariff on the N ecessa
COREA.
of remote interests with our own. Tho laws of
No
opportunity
has been omitted to testify tlio
progress are vital and organio, and we must bo
ries of Life:.
conscious of that irresistible tide o f commercial friendliness of this government toward Corea,
expansion which, as the concomitant of our whose entrance into the family of treaty pow
active civilization, day b y day, is being urgod on ers the United StatesAve^othe firsttorecognize.
AM E R IC A N O FFICERS IN COREA.
ward bythose increasing facilities of production,
Favors .,tHe Tehuantepec Ship transportation, and communication to which I regard with favor the application made by
the
Corean
Government to be allowed to employ
steam and electricity have given birth.
But our duty in the present instructs us to American officers as military instructors, to
R ailw ay Across the
which
tho
assent
of Congress becomes necessa
address ourselves mainly to the development
of tho vast resources of the great area com ry, and I aiu happy to say this request has the
Isthm us i
concurrent
sanction
of China ancl Japan.
mitted to our charge, and to tho cultivation of
T H E SANTOS CASE.
the arts of peaco within our borders, though
The
arrost
and
imprisonment
of Julio R. San
jealously alert 3n preventing the American
a citizen of tlio United States, by tho author
A Plea for the Education and Hemisphere from, being involved in tho politi tos,
cal problems and complications of distant gov ities of Ecuador, gave rise to a contention with
ernments. Therefore I am unablo to recom that Government, in which his right to be re
Civilization of the
mend propositions involving paramount privi leased or to havo a speedy and impartial trial
leges of ownership or rights outside of our own on announced charges, and. with all guarantees
Indiana.
territory, when coupled with absolute and un of defense stipulated by treaty, was
upon
by
United
States.
limited engagements to defend territorial in insisted
After an elaborate correspondence and repeated
where such interests lio.
Our Relations w ith Foreign tegrity of the state
and
earnest
representations
on
our
part,
Mr.
SHIT? RAILWAY.
While the general project of connecting the Santos was, after an alleged trial ana convic
F ow ers in a Satisfactwo oceans by moans of a canal is to bo encour tion, eventually included in a general decree of
aged, I am of opinion, that any scheme to that amnesty and pardon by tlio Ecuadorian execu
toiy Condition.
end, to be considered with favor, shall be free tive ancl rclosised, declaring the question of his
from the features alluded to. The Tehuantepec American citizenship denied by the Ecuadorian
route is declared by engineers of the highest re Government, but insisted upon b y our own!
F R E N C H CLAIM S P A ID .
te and by competent scientists to afford an
Cordial Relations with Mexico and la
The amount adjudged by the late French and
entirely practical transit for vessels and car
American
Claims
Commission to he due from
goes by means of a ship railway from the
the Central American
Atlantic to tho Pacific. Tho obvious advantages tho United States to tho French claimants on
account
of
injuries
suffered by them during the
of such a route, if feasible, over others moro
States.
remote from the axial lines of traffic between war of secession having beon appropriated by
the
last
Congress,
has been duly paid to the
Europe and the Pacific, and particularly be
tween the volley of the Mississippi, and tho French Government.
AM E R IC A N C L A IM S AG AIN ST T H E FREN CH .
A Good W ord for the Life-Saving western coast of North and South
The act of Fob. ‘25, 1885, provided for a pre
America, are deserving of consideration.
Service—The Signal-Service
Whatever highway may bo constructed across liminary search of tho records of the French
the barrier dividing the two greatest maritime Prizo Court for tho ovidenco bearing on the
Bureau.
areas of the world, must be for the world’s ben claims of American oitizens against Franco for
efit—a trust for mankind, to be removed from spoliations committed prior to 1801, Tho duty
the chance of domination b y any single power, has been performed, and the report of the agent
A T R IB U T E T O SIR . H E N D R IC K S.
nor become a point of invitation of hostilities or will be laidsbefore you.
To the Congress o f the United States: Your a prize for warlike ambition. An engagement
, AM E R IC A N P O R K A B R O A D .
assembly is clouded by a sense of public combining the construction, ownership, and oper
I regret to say that tho restrictions upon tho
bereavement caused by tho recent and sudden ation of such a work by this Government, with an importation of our pork into France continue, not
deatiiof Thomas A. Hendricks, Vice President offensive and defensive alliance for its protection withstanding tho abundant demonstrations of
of the United States. His distinguished public with the foreign states whoso responsibilities safety from danger in its use ; bui I entertain
services, his complete integrity and devotion to and rights wo would shave, is, in m y judgment, stronghopes that, with a better understanding of
every duty, and his personal virtues, will find inconsistent with, such dedication to universal the matter, this vexatious prohibition will be re
bonorahi o record in his country’s history. Ample and
neutral use, raid would, moreover, entail moved. It would be pleasing to bo able to say
aud.rcpeatod proofs of the esteem and confi measures for its realization beyond this as much with regard to Germany, Austria and
dence in which ho was held by his fellow-coun scope of our national policy or present means. other countries whore such food products are ab
trymen were manifested by liis election to of The lapse of years has abundantly confirmed solutely excluded without present prospect of
fices of .the most important trust and highest the wisdom and foresight of those earlier ad reasonable change.
dignity* and, at length, full of years and honors, ministrations, which, long before tlio conditions T H E GERM AN CiU\ EU N M EN T lAND N A T C A L IZ E D
he has been laid at rest amidst general sorrow of
AM ERICAN S.
maritime intercourse were changed and en
and benediction.
* larged
The interpretation of onr existing treaties of
by the progress of the age. proclaimed
C O N S T IT rT I0 NAT. D U T Y .
the vital need of inter-oceanic traffic across the naturalization by Germany during the past ye tu
Tho Constitution, which requires those chosen commercial isthmus and consecrated it in .ad bas attracted attention by reason of an apparent
to legislate for the people to annually meet in vance
to the common use of mankind b y their tendency outlie port of the Imperial Govern
the discharge of tlioir solemn trust, als.i re positive
declaration and through the formal ment to extend the scope of the residential re
quires the President-to give to Congress infor obligation of trode. Toward such realization strictions to whiehretuvning naturalized citizens
mation . Of tho state of tlio Union and recom the efforts of my administration will be applied, of German origin are ass^rt^d to be liablo under
mend to its consideration such measures ns he ever bearing in mind the principles on which it the laws of the empire. The temperate and
shall deem necessary and expedient. At the must vest, and which were declared in no un just attitude taken by thi*? Government -with re
threshold of a compliance with the be constitu certain tones by Mr. CVss, who, while Secretory gard to these questions, will doubtless lead to a
tional directions, it is well for ns to bcarinmind of State in 1858, announced that “wliat the satisfactory understanding.
that our usefulness to tho people*.* interests will United States want in Central America, next to
T H E CAR OLIN E ISLA N D S D ISP U TE .
bo promoted by a constant appreciation of the the happiness of die people, is the security and Tho dispute of Germany and Spain relative to
scope and character of our respective duties as neutrality of the inter-oceanic routes which the domination of the Caroline Islands has at
they relate to Federal legislation. Yv'hile the
tracted the attention of this Government, by
bo laid through it.”
Exccutivo. maj'recommend such meiumrea as l mav
reason of extensive interests of American citi
T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L R A IL W A Y S
ho shall deem expedient, tho responsibility for The* construction
zens having grown up in thosa parts during the
of
three
transcontinental
lines
legislative action must and should rest upon o f railway, all in successful operation, wholly last thirty-nine years, and because the question
ilioas selected by the people to make their laws. within our territory, and uniting the Atlantic of ownership involves jurisdiction of matters
Contemplation of tho grave and responsible and the Pacific Oceans, has been accompanied affecting the status of our citizens under civil
functions assigned to the executive branches of by
results of a most interesting and impressive ancl criminal law. “Whilst standing wholly aloof
tho Government under the Constitution will dis nature,
and hoi created new conditions, not ill from the proprietary issues raised between
close tho partition of power between our re the routes
of commerce only, but in political powers to both of which the United States are
spective departments, and their necessarv inde geography, which
powerfully*affeetourrelatlous friendly, this Government expects-that nothing
pendence, and also the need fear the exercise of toward, and necessarily
our interests in the present contention shall unfavorably af
all the. power entrusted to each, in that spirit of in, any transishthminn increase
which may be fect our citizens carrying on a peaceful com
comity and co-operation which is essential to opened and employed for route
the
ends
of peace and merce on their domicile, and has so informed
■tho proper fulfillment of tho patriotic obliga
or in other contingencies, for uses inim the Governments of Spain and Germany.
tions which rest upon us as faithful servants of traffic,
G R E A T B R IT A IN .
to both.
tho people. The jealous watchfulness of our ical
The marked good will between tho United
Transportation is a factor in the cost of com
constituencies, great and small, supplements modities
States and Great Britain has'been maintained
scarcely
second
to
that
of
their
xuodnetheir suffrage; and* therefore, in the tribunal t:on» and weighs as heavily upon the cousumer. during the past year.
they establish every public servant should be Our existence already lias proven the great im
T H E B R IT ISH -A M E R IC A N F IS H E R IE S .
judged.
The termination of the fishing clauses of the
portance of having “the competition between
F O R E IG N R E L A T IO N S.
Treaty of “Washington, in pursuance of tho joint
land
carriage
and
water
carriage
fully
devel
It is gratifying to announce that the relations
each eating as a protection to the public resolution of March 8,1888,. must have resulted
of tho United States with all foreign powers oped,
against the tendencies of monopoly, wliicli is in in tho abrupt cessation on the 1st of July of this
continue to bo friendly. Our position, after herent
m the consolidation of wealth and power year, in the midst of their ventures, of tho oper
nearly a century of successful constitutional
the hands of vast corporations. These sug ations of citizens' of the United States engaged
government, maintenance of good faith in nil of in
gestions
may serve to emphasize what I have in fishing in Britisli-American waters, hut for a
■our engagements, the avoidance of complica already said
on the score of the necessity of a diplomatic understanding ,reached "with her
tions with other nations, and consistent and neutralization of anv inter-oceanic transit, and Majesty’s Government in June last, whereby
.amicable attitude toward the strong mid weak this cun only be accomplished by making the assurance was obtained that no interruption of
.alike, furnish j>toof of a political disposition uses of tho routa open to all nations and sub those operations should take place during the
which renders professions of good-will uzmcces- ject to the ambitions and warlike necessities of current fishing season.
,sary. There are no questions o f difficulty pend none.
in the interest of good neighborhood, and the
ing with any foreign Government.
The thawings and report of a recent survey of commercial intercourse of adjacent communi
T H E A R G E N T IN E G O VERN M EN T
ties.
the
Nicaragua
Canal
route,
made
by
Chief
En
has revived the long dormant question of tho gineer Menocal, will be communicated for your
A COMM ISSION R E C O M M E N D E D .
Falkland Islands, by claiming from the United information.
The question of the North American fisheries
States indemnity for their loss, attributed to the
is one* of much importance. Following out the
C H IL I, T L R U AN D B O L IV IA .
action of the commander of the sloop-of-war
iutimation given b y mo when tho oxtonsive ar
The claims of citizens of the United States for rangements above described wero negotiated, I
Lexington in breaking up a piratical colony on
losses
by
reason
of the late military operations recommend that Congress provide for tho ap
those islands inlS31, ana their subsequent occu
pation by GreutBritain. In view of tho ample of Chili in Peru and Bolivia^ are the subject of pointment of a commission, in which the Gov
Justification for the act o f the Lexington, and negotiation for a Claims Convention with Chili, ernments of tho United States and Great Britain
doreliet condition of the islands before and after providing for their submission to arbitration.
shall he respectively represented, charged with
CH IN A AN D T H E CH IN ESE Q UESTION.
their alleged occupation by Argentine colonists,
the consideration and settlement upon a just,
The harmony of our relations with China is equitable, and honorable basiB of tho entire
this Government considers the claim as wholly
fully sustained in the application of the acts question of the fishing rights of the two Gov
groundless.
lately passed to execute the treaty of 1SS0, re ernments and their respective citizens on tho
AU STR IA -H U N G ARY .
The question has arisen with the Government strictive of the immigration of Chinese laborers coast of tho United States and British North
of Austria-Hungary touching tho representation into tho United States. Individual cases of hard America.
o f the United States at Vienna. Having under ship have occurred beyond the power of the Ex
The fishing interests being intimately related
m y constitutional prerogative appointed an es ecutive to remedy, and calling for judicial de to other general questions dependent upon con
timable citizen of unimpeached probity and termination.
tiguity and intercourse, consideration thereof in.
Tho condition of the Chinese question in the all their equities might also properly come
competence as Minister to that court, the Gov
ernment of Austria-Hungary invited this Gov YTestem States and Territories fis, despite this -within the purview of such commission, and the
restrictive
legislation, far from being satisfac fullest latitude of expression on both sides
ernment to the cognizance of certain exceptions,
based upon allegations against the personal tory, The recent outbreak in Wyoming Terri should bo permitted. The corrcsi) ndencc in
tory,
where
numbers of unoffending Chinamen, relation to the fishing rights will bo submitted.
acceptability of Mr. Koiley, tho appointed
envoy,
asking
that
in
view
thereof undisputahly within the protection of the trea
TH E ALERT.
ties
and
the
law, were murdered b y a mob, and
the appointment should
be withdrawn.
The Arctic exploring steamer Alert, which
The reasons advanced were such, as couldnotbo thfo still more recent threatened outbreak of the was generously given by Her Majesty’s Govern
acquiesced in without violation of m y oath of same character in Washington Territory, arc ment to aid in the relief of the Greely expedi
office and the precepts of tho Constitution, stneo still fresh in the minds of all, and there is ap tion. wasr after the successful attainment of
they necessarily involve a limitation in favor of prehension lest the bitterness of feeling against that humane purpose, returned to Great Britain
a foreign Government upon the right of selec the Mongolian race on tho Pacifib slope may in pursuance of the authority conferred by the
tion by the Executivo, aud require such nn ap find vent to similar lawless demonstration. act Of March 8,1885.
plication of a religious tost as a qualification for All the power of this Government should be ex
E X T R A D IT IO N W I T H G R E A T B R IT A IN .
office under the-* United States as would hove erted to maintain the amplest good faith toward
The inadequacy of the existing engagements
resulted in the practical disfranchisement of a China in the treatment of these men and the in for extradition between the United States and
largo class of our citizens and the abandonment flexible sternness of tho Jaw in bringing tho Great Britain, has been long apparent. The
of a vital principle of our Government. Tho wrong-doers to justice should be insisted upon. fourth article of the treaty of 1842, one of the
Austro-Hungarian Government finally decided Every effort lias been made by this Government earliest compacts in this regard entered into by
n ot to receive Mr. Kciloy as the Envoy of tho to prevent those violent outbreaks and to aid the us, stipulated for surrender in respoct of a
Unitod States, and that gentleman since re representatives of China in their investigation of limited number of offenses. Other crimes, no
signed liis commission, leaving the xx>st vacant. these outrages, and it is but justto say that they less inimical to tho social welfare, should be
Xhavomode no new* nominations, andtheinter- are traceable to tho lawlessness of men not citi embraced, and tho procedure of extradition
csts oftliis Government at Vienna are nowin zens of the Unitod States engaged in competi brought in harmony with present international
tlie care of tho Secretary o f Legation, acting tion with Chinese laborers.
practices.
Bnco prejudice is the chief factor in originat
as charge d'affaires ad interim.
Negotiations with Her Majesty’s Government
ing these disturbances, and it exists in a large for an enlarged treaty of extradition have been
GUATEM ALA.
Early in March last war broke out in Central part of our domain, jeopardizing our peace and pending since 1870, and I entertain strong hopes
America, caused b y tho attempt of Guatemala tho good relationship we try to maintain with that a satisfactory result may be soon attained.
T H E B O U N D A R IE S O F A L A S K A .
to consolidate the several States into a single China. The admitted rights of a Government
government. In these contests between oar to prevent the influx o f elements hostile to its
The frontier line between Alaska and British
neighboring; States, the United Stafces-forebore to internal xjcftco and security m ay not he ques Columbia, which was defined by tho treaty of
interfero actively, but lent the aid of their tioned, even where there is no treaty stipula cessation with Russia, follows the demarkation
friendly offices in deprecation of war and to pro tion on the subject. That tho exclusion of assigned in a prior treaty between Great Britain
mote peace and concord among the belligerents, Chinese labor is demanded in other countries and Russia. Modem exploration discloses that
and b y such council contributed importantly to where like conditions prevail, is strongly this ancient boundary is'imprncticable as a geo
evidenced in the Dominion of Canada, whero graphical fact. In the unsettled condition of
tho restoration, of tranquillity in that locality.
Chinese •immigration is now regulated by that region the question has lacked importance,
U N IT E D STATES O F CO LOM BIA.
more
exclusive
than our
own. hut the discovery o f mineral wealth in the
Emergencies growing out of civil war in the laws
I
f existing laws are inadequate to compass the territory the lino is supposed to traverse ad
United States of Colombia demanded of the
Govemmont at the beginning of the adminis end in view, I shall ho prepared to give earnest monishes that the time has come when an accu
tration of the employment of on armed force to consideration to any further remedial measures rate knowledge of the boundary is needed to
fiulfill its guarantees, under the thirty-fifth within "the treaty limits which tho wisdom, of avoid jurisdictional complications.
article of the treaty of 18-16, in order to keep the Congress may devise.
I recommend, therefore, that provision he
transit open across the Isthmus of Panama.
T H E CONGO ST A T E .
made for a preliminary reconnoissaqco by officers
Desirous of exercising only the powers express
The independent state of the Congo has been of the United States to the end o f acquiring
ly reserved to us by the treaty, and mindful of organized as a government under tho sov more precise information on the subject. I
tho rights of Colombia, the forces sent to tho ereignty of his MaJesty the King of the Belgians, have invited the Russian Government to con
Isthmus were instructed to confine their action who assumes its chief magistracy in his per sider with us the adoption of a more convenient
to “positively and efficaciously’' preventing the sonal character only, without making the new line to be established b y meridian observations
transit, and its accessories from being “inter state a dependency on Belgium. It is for or bv known geographical features without tho
tunate that a benighted region, owing all it has necessity of an expensive survey of the whole.
rupted or embarrassed.”
Tho execution of this dolicato and responsi of quickening civilization to the beneficence of
A M IC A B L E R E L A T IO N S "WITH H A Y T L
The late insurrectionary movements? in Havti
ble task necessarily involved police control the philanthropic spirit of this monarch, should
where the local authority was temporarily pow have the advantages and security of his benevo having been quelled, the Government of that
republic has made prompt provision for adjudi
erless, but always in aid of tho sovereignity of lent supervision.
The action taken b y this Government last year cating the losses suffered by foreigners because
Colombia. The. prompt and successful fulfill
ment of its duty by this Government was highly in being tho first to recognize the flag of the In of hostilities there, and the claims of certain
appreciated by the Government of Colombia, ternational Association of the Congo has beon citizens of the United States will be in this
and has beenfollowed b y the expression of its followed b y formal recognition of tho now manner determined.
The long pending claims of two citizens of the
satisfaction. High praise is due to the officers nationality which succeeds'to its sovereign pow
and men. engaged in this service. The restora ers. A conference of delegates of tho principal United States, Pelletier and Lazaro, have been
tion o f peace on. the Isthmus b y tho re-establish commercial nations was held at Berlin last win disposed of by arbitration, and an award, in
ment of the constitutional Government thero, ter to discuss methods whereby the Congo basin favor of each claimant, has bcenmade, winch
being thus accomplished the forces of tho Unit might be kept open to tho World’s trade. Dele by the terms of tho engagement is final. It re
gates attended on behalf of the United States on mains for Congress to provide for the payment
ed Scutes were withdrawn.
Ponding these occurrences, a question of the understanding that its part should be merely of the stipulated amount of the expenses.
A. question arose with Hayti during the
much importance was .presented by decrees of deliberative, or without imparting to tho
any binding character; so
for past year, by reason of the exceptional
the Colombian Government proclaiming the result
concerned. treatment of an American citizen, Mr. Tan
closure o fi certain ports then in the hands of 0,9 the United State wore
insurgents, and declaring vessels hold b y tho This reserve was due to the indisposition of Bokkelen, a resident of Port Au Prince, who on
revolutionists to be piratical and liable to cap this Government to share in any disposal by suit b y creditors residing in the United States
ture by auy Power. To neither of these propo the International Congress of jurisdictional was sentenced to imprisonment, and under tho
sitions could, tho Unitod States assent. An ef questions in remote foreign territories. Tho operation of H&ytian statutos was denied the
fective closure of ports, not in the possession results of tho conference wero embodied in a relief secured to a native Haytian. This Gov
of tho Government, but held by the hos- formal act of the nature o f nn International ernment asserted his treaty right to equal treat
tiles partisans, could not be recognized. Convention, which laid down certain obligations ment with natives of Hayti in all suits at law.
Heither could, the vessels o f the insurgents purporting to be binding on tho signatories, Our contention was denied b y tho Haytian Gov
against tho legitimate sovereignty be deemed subject to ratification within ono year. Not ernment, which, however, while still professing
hostes Immani generis, within the precepts o f in withstanding the reservation under which th e, to maintain the ground taken against Mr. Van
ternational law. "Whatever might be the defini delegates o f the Unitod States attended, their' Bokkclen’s right, terminates the controversy b y
tion and penalty of their acts under the muni signatures were attached to the general setting him at liberty without explanation,
C H O L ERA AN D E P ID E M IC D ISE A SE S.
cipal law o f the State against whose authority act in the same manner as those of
“A-n International Conference to consider the
they wore in revolt, the denial by this Govern the plenipotentiaries o f other governments,

THE MESSAGE.

President Cleveland’s First
Communication to
Congress.

He Urges a Suspension
pi the Coinage of
Silver.

means of arresting tho spread of cholera and South American dependencies, but without re
othOr epidemic diseases, was held at Romo in sult.
May last, and adjourned to meet again on fur
SP AIN AN D SAN DOMINGO.
ther notice. An expert delegate in behalf of the
On taking office I withdrew for re-oxaminaUnited Statos has attended, and will submit a tion the treaties signed with Spain and Santo
report.
Domingo, then pending before tho Senate, The
F R A T E R N A L R E L A T IO N S W IT H M EXICO .
result has been t o . satisfy me of tlie inexped
Our relations with Mexico continue to be most iency of ent ring into engagements of this
cordial as befits these of neighbors between character not covering the entire traffic.
whom the strongest ties of friendship and inti These treaties 'contemplated the surrender by
macy exist as the natural and growing the United States of large revenues for inade
consoquenoe of
the
similarity of our quate considerations. Upon sugar alone duties
institutions and geographical propinquity were surrendered to on amount far exceeding
The relocation of the boundary lino between the all the advantages offered in exchange. Even
United States and Mexico eastward of the Rio were it intended to relievo our consumers, it
Grande, under the convention of July 29,1882, was evident that so long as the exemption but
has been unavoidably delayed, but I soe no diffi partially covered our importation, such relief
culty in se<lm*ing a prolongation of the period for would bo illusory. To relinquish a revenue so
its accomplishment. Tlio lately concluded com essential seemed highly improvident at a time
mercial treaty with Mexico still awaits the when new and large drains upon tho treasury
stipulated legislation to carry its provisions into wero contemplated. • Moreover, embarrassing
offcct, for which one year’s additional time has questions would have arisen under the favored
been secured by a supplementary article signed nation clauses of treaties with ■othor nations.
in February last, and since ratified onbotli sides. As a further objection, it is evident that tariff
As this convention, so important to the com regulation by treaty diminishes that independ
mercial welfare of the two adjoining countries, ent control over its own revenues which is
has been constitutionally confirmed by tho essential for the safety and welfare of any
treaty-making branch, I express tho hope that Government. An emergency calling for an in
legislation to make it effective may not be long crease of taxation may at any time arise, and no
dolayed. Tho large influx of capital and enter engagement with a foreign power should exist
prise to Mexico from the United States contin to hamper the action of tlio Government.
ues to aid in the development of tho resources
TUN NAGE D U E S.
and in augmenting the material well-being of
B y tho fourteenth section of the shipping act,
our sister Republic. Lines of railway, penetrat approved June 26; 1884, certain' reductions
ing to tho heart and capital of the country, are and contingent exemptions from tunnage
bringing tho two people into mutually beneficial dues wero made as to vessels entering
intercourse, and enlarged facilities of tran ports Of tho United Statos from any foreign
sit add to profitable commerce, create port in North and Central
America.
new
markets,
and
furnish
avenues The West India Islands, the Bahamas and Ber
to
otherwise
isolated communities.
I mudas,''Mexico and the Isthmus as far as Aspinhave already adverted to the suggested con wall and Panama; tho Governments of Belgium,
struction of a ship railway across the narrow Denmark, Germany, Portugal and Sweden and
formation of tho Territory of Mexico at Tehu Norway, have asserted under the favored-nation
antepec.
clause in their treaties with the United States, a
T H E T ERU TTAN W A R CLAIMS.
claim to like treatment in respect to vessels
With tho gradual recovery of Peru from tlie coming to tlfe United States from tlioir home
effects of licr late disastrous conflict with Chili, ports. This Government, however, holds that
and 'with tho restoration of civil authority in that the privilego grantod by the act is purely geo
distracted country, it is hoped that the ponding graphical, . inuring to any vessel of any
war claims of our citizens will be adjusted. In foreign power that may choose to engage in
conformity with the notification given by the traffic between this country and any port within
Government of Peru, the existing treaties of the defined zone, and no warrant exists under
commerce and extradition, between the United tho most-favored nation clause for the extension,
States and that country -will terminate March of the privileges in question to vessels sailing to
81,1880.
this country from ports outside tho limitation nf
R U SSIA AN D T H E JEAN N ETTE.
the act. Undoubtedly tho relations of com
Oiir good relationship with Russia continues. merce with our noar neighbors, whose terri
An officer of tho navy, detailed for the piupose, tories form so long a frontier line difficult to be
is now on his way to Siberia, bearing tho testi guarded, aand who find in our country and
monials voted by Congress to those who gener equally offer to us natural markets, demand
ously succored the survivors of tho unfortunate special and considerate treatment. It rests
Jeannette expedition.
with Congress to consider what legislative
CO RD IAL R E L A T IO N S W IT H SPAIN .
action may increase facilities of intercourse
It is gratifying to advert to tlio cordiality of which contiguity makes natural and desirable.
our intercourse with Spain. The long-pending
D IPL O M A T IC AN D CONSULAR SERVICE.
claim of tho owners of the ship Masonic, for loss
I earnestly urge that Congress recast the ap
suffered through the* admitted dereliction of the propriation for tho maintenance of tlio diplo
Spanish authorities
in
the
Phillippine matic and consular service on a footing com
Islands, has been adjusted by
arbitration mensurate with tlie importance of our national
and
an
indemnity
awarded.
The interests. At every post where a representative
principle of arbitration in such cases, to is necessary, the salary should be so graded as
which the United States have long and consis to permit him to live with comfort. “With the
tently adhered, thus receives a fresh and grati assignment of adequate salaries, the so-called
fying confirmation. Other questions with Spain notarial extra-official fees, which our officers
have been clisposod of or me under diplomatic abroad are now permitted to treat as
consideration islth a v iew toa ju st and honor personal perquisites, should be done away with.
able settlement. The operation of the commer Every act requiring the certification and seal of
cial agreement with Spain of Jan. 2 and Feb. 13, the officer should bo taxable at schedule rates,
1881, has been found inadequate to tlie commer and the foe therefor returned to the treasury*
cial needs of tho United States and the Spanish By restoring these revenues to the public use
Antilles, and tho terms of the agreement are the Consular service would be self-supporting,
subjected to conflicting inteipretations in those even "with a liberal increase of the present low
salaries. In further prevention of abuses a
islands.
Negotiations have been instituted at Madrid system of consular inspection should bo in
for a full treaty, not open to these objections, stituted.
and in the line of the general i>olicy tracing the
The appointment of a limited number of
neighborly intercourse of proximate communi secretaries of legation at large, to be assigned
ties to which I elsewhere advert, and aiming to duty wherever necessary, and m particular
nioreover at the removal of existing burdens for temporary service at missions which
and annoying restrictions; and, although a sat for many causes may be without a
isfactory termination is promised, I am com 'head,
should
also
oe authorized.
I
favor also authorization for the detail of offi
pelled to delay its announcement.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L c o p y r i g h t .
cers of the regular service, as military or naval,
An International Copyright Convention was attaches at legations.
held at Borne in September, on the invitation of
Some foreign Governments do* not recognize
tho Swiss Government. The Envoy of tlie the union of consular withdiplome-ticfunctions.
United States attended as a delegate, but re Italy and Venezuela will only receive the ap
frained from committing the Government to the pointee in ono of liis two capacities, but this
results oven b y signing the recommendatory does not prevent the requirement of a bond and
protocol adopted. Tho interesting and important submission to the responsibilities of an office
subject of International Copyright has been be whose duties he cannot discharge. The superforo you for several years. Action is desirable added title of Consul General should bo aban
to effect the object in view, aud whil9 thero may doned.
be a question as to the relative advantage of
E X T R A T E R R IT O R IA L COURTS.
treating it by legislation or specific treatment,
I deem it expedient that a well-devised meas
the matured views of the B a n e conference can ure for tho reorganization of tho extra territorial
not fail to aid your consideration of the subject. courts in Oriental countries should replace the
present system, which labors under the disad
C03EPLICATIONS W IT H T U R K E Y .
The termination of the commercial treaty of vantage of combining judicial aud executive
1S62 between the United States and Turkey has functions in the same office.
been sought by that government. While there
L E G A T IO N P R E M ISE S.
is question as to the sufficiency of the notice of
In several Oriental countries generous offers
termination given, yet as the commercial rights have been made of premises for housing the
of our citizens in' Turkey come under “tho legations of the United States. A grant of land
favored nation guarantees” of tlie prior treaty of for timt purpose was made spine years since by
1S30, and as equal treatment is admitted by the Japan, and has been referred to in tho annual
Porto, no inconvenience can result from messages of m y predecessor. The Siamese
the assent of this Government to the Government has made a gift to the United States
revision df the Ottoman tariffs, in which of commodious quarters in Bangkok.
the treaty powers have been invited to join.
In Corea the late Minister was permitted to
Questions concerning onr citizens in Turkey purchaso a building from tb«* Government for
may be affected b y tlie Porte’s non-aquiescence legation use. In China the premises rented for
in tho right of expatriation and b y the imposi the legation are favored as to local charges.
tion of religious tests as a condition of residence A t Tangier the house occupied by our repre
in which this Government cannot concur.
sentative has been for many years the prop
erty of this Government, having been given
AM E R IC A N CIT IZE N S M U ST B E R E S P E C T E D .
The United States must hold, in their inter for that purpose in 1S22 by the Sultan of
course with every power, that the status Of their Morocco. I approve the suggestion heretofore
citizens is to bo respected and equal privileges made, that in view of tho condition of life
accorded to them without regard to creed, and and the administration in the Eastern
affected by no considerations save those grow countries, the legation buildings in China,
ing out of domiciliary return to the land of their Japan, Corea, Siam, and perhaps Persia, should
original allegiance or of unfulfilledpersonal obli bo owned and furnished by the Government,
gations which may survive under municipal with a view to permanency and. security.To this end I recommend that authority he
laws after such voluntary return.
given to accept the gifts adverted to in Japan
T H E V E N E ZU E L A N A W A R D S.
The negotiation with Venezuela relative to aud Siam, and to purchase in the other countries
the rehearing of the awards of the Mixed Com named, with provision for furniture and repairs.
mission, constituted under the treaty of 1S66, A considerable saving in rentals would result.
T H E N E W O RLEAN S EX PO SITIO N .
was resumed in view of tho recent acquiescence
of tho Venezuelan Envoy in the principal point
The World’s Industrial Exposition, held at
advanced, b y tiffs Government, that the effects New Orleans last winter with the assistance of
of the old treaty could only be set aside b y tho the Federal Government, attracted a large num
operation of a new convention. A result in sub ber of foreign exports, and proved of great value
stantial accord with the advisory suggestions in spreading among the great concourse of vis
contained in the joint resolution of March 3, itors from Mexico and Central and South Amer
1SS3, has been agreed upon, and will shortly ho ica a wider knowledge of tho various manu
factures aud productions of this country, and
submitted to the Senate for ratification.
their availability in exchange for the xiroducts
U N ITE D ST A T E S T R U S T F U N D S.
Under section 3659 of the Revised Statutes, all of those regions.
T A R IF F ON W O RK S O F A R T .
funds held in trust by the United States, and the
Past Congresses have had under consideration
annual interest accruing thereon, when not oth
erwise required by treaty, are to bo invested in the advisability of abolishing the discrimination
stocks of the United States, hearing a rate of made by the tariff laws in favor of the works of
interest not less than 5 per centum per annum. American artists. The odium of the policy
There being now no procurable stocks paying so which subjects to a high rate of duty the paint
high a rate of interest, the letter of the statute ings of foreign artists, and exempts the produc
is at present inapplicable, but its spirit is sub tions of American artists residing abroad, and
served b y continuing to make investments of who receive gratuitously advantages and in
this nature in current stocks bearing the highest struction, is visited upon ouv citizens engaged
in art culture in Europe, and has caused them,
interest now paid.
The statute, however, makes no provision for with practical unanimity, to favor the abolition
the disposal of such accretions. It being con of such an ungracious distinction, and in their
trary to tho general rule of this Government to interest and for othor obvious reasons, I strongly
allow interest on claims, I recommend the recommend it.
T H E GO VERN M EN T FIN AN CES.
repeal of the provision in question.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
C IT IZE N SH IP AN D N A TU R A L IZA T IO N .
fully exhibits the condition of the public finan
The inadequacy of existing legislation touch ces, and of the several branches of tho Govern
ing citizenship and naturalization demands your ment connected with his department. The sug
consideration. While recognizing tho right of gestions of the Secretary relating to practical
expatriation, no statutory provision exists pro operations of this important department, and
viding means for renouncing citizenship b y an his recommendations in direction of simplifica
American citizen, native-born or naturalized, tion and economy, particularly in the work of
nor for terminating and vacating improved ac collecting customs duties, are especially urged
quisition of citizenship. Even a fraudulent de upouthe attention of Congress.
cree of naturalization cannot now be canceled.
L A S T Y E A R ’S RE V E N U E .
The privilege and franchise of American citi
The ordinary receipts from all sources for the
zenship should he granted with care and ex fiscal yoar ended Juno 39, 1885, wero $322,690,tended to those only who intend in good faith to 706.38. Of this sum §181,474,9351.34 was received
assnmo its duties and responsibilities when at from customs and §115,498,725.54 from internal
taining its privileges. It should he withheld revenue. The total receipts as given above wero
from those who merely go through the forms of §24,329,103.54 loss than those for the year ending
naturalization with intent of escaping dutfes Juno 30,1884. This dimunition embraces a fall
with their original allegiance, without taking ing off of §13,595,550.42 ill the receipts from cus
upon themselves those of the new status, or toms and §9,6S7,846.97 in tho receipts from inter
who may acquire the rights of American citizen nal revenue.
____
ship for no other than a hostile purpose toward
E X P E N D IT U R E S.
their original government. These evils have
The total ordinary expenditures of the Gov
had many flagrant illustrations.
ernment for tho fiscal year were §260,226,935.50,
I regard with favor the suggestion put forth by leaving a surplus in the treasury at the close of
ono of my predecessors, that provision may bo the year of §63,463,771.27. This is S40,929,854.32
made for a central bureau of record of tho less than the surplus reported at the close of the
decrees of naturalization granted by the various previous year. The expenditures are classi
courts throughout the United States, now in fied as * follows:
For civil expenses,
vested with that power.
§23.826,942.11;
for
foreign
intercourse,
The rights which spring from domicile in the $5,439,909.31; . for
Indians.
$6,552,494.63;
United States, especially when coupled with a for pensions, §56,102,267.49; for the military, in
declaration of intention to become a citizen, are cluding river aud harbor improvements and
worthy of definition by statute. The stranger arsenals, §42,670,578.47; for the navy, including
coining hither with intent to remain, establish vessels, machinery, and improvements of navy
ing his residence in our midst, contributing to yards, §16.021,079.69; for interest on the public
the general welfare, and b y his voluntary act debt, Sol,388,256.47; for the District of Columbia,
declaring his purpose to assume the responsibil $3,499,650.9a: for miscellaneous expenditures,
ity o f citizenship, thereby gains on inchoaio including public buildings, light-houses, and
status which legislation may properly define. collecting tiie revenue, §54,728,054.21.
The laws of certain States and Territories ad
R E D U C T IO N O F D E B T .
mit a domiciled alien to the local franchise,
The amount paid on the public debt during
conferring on lffm the rights of citizenship to a the fiscal year ended June 30,18S5, w&s $45,993,degree which places him in the anomalous, 245.43, and there has been paid since that date
position of beiug a citizen of a State and yet not and up to Nov. 1,1885, the sum of §366,828, leav
of the United States within the purview of ing the amount of the debt at tho last named
Federal and international laws. It is important date §1,514,475,860.47. There was, however, at
within the scope of national legislation to de that time in the Treasury applicable to tho gener
fine this right o f alien domicile as distinguished al purposes of tho Government the smn of SCO,from Federal naturalization.
818.292.38.
O U R IM M E D IA T E N E IG H BO RS.

The commercial relations of the United States
with their immediate neighbors and with impor
tant areas of traffic near onr shores, suggest es
pecially liberal intercourse between them
and us.
Following the treaty of 1SS3 with Mexico,
Which rested on the basis of reciprocal exemp
tion from custom duties, other similar treaties
were initated by m y predecessor.
Recognizingthe need of less obstructed traffic
with Cuba and Fort liico, and met by the desire
of Spaiu to succor languishing interest in
tho Antilles, steps were taken to attain
those ends b y a treaty of commerce.
A similar treaty was afterward signed by the
Dominican Republic. Subsequently overtures
wero made by her Britannic Majesty's Govern
ment for a like mutual extension of commercial
intercourse with tho British W est Indian and

THE

REVENUE

AN D E X P E N D IT U R E S
CU RREN T Y E A R .

FOR TEE

The total receipts for the current- fiscal year,
ending June 30,1886, ascertained to October 1,
1835, and estimated for the remainder of tho
year, are S31o,000,009.
The expenditures, ascertained and estimated
for the same time, are §245,000,000, leaving a sur
plus at the close of the year estimated at
§70,000,000.
VALUE

OF

EXPORTS.

The value of exports from the Unitod States
to foreign countries during the last fiscal year
was as follows:
Domestic m erchandise.... ...........§726,682,946
Foreign merchandise. ___. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,5 6,809
Gold.......... . .......................................... 8^477,892
Silver........................... ........................ 33,753,633
T otal.................... ..................

.§784,421,280

Some of the principal exports, with their val
ues and the percentage they respectively boar
to the total exportation, axe given as follbws:
Per
. Value.
centago.
Cotton and cotton manu
factures .............................§213,799,049
29.42
Manufactures................... .. 150,370,820
22.07
Breadstuffs—provisions.. . . 107,332,456
14.77
Oils—mineral, vegetable.
. and animal......................... 54,326,202
7.48
Tobacco and ‘its manufact
3*41
ures.................................... 24,767,305
Wood and its manufactures 21,464,322
2.95
OUR IM P O R T S.

Our imports during the year are as follows;
Merchandise....................................§579,580,053.87
G o ld ................................................ 26,091,896.00
Silver ................. *........................... 16,550,627.00
* Total...........................................§622,622,376.80
The following ore given as prominent articles
of imports during the year, with their values
and with the percentage they bear to the im
portations :
• PerValue.
centage.
Sugar and molasses..............§76,738,713
13.29
Coffee................................
46,723,318 8.09
Wool and its manufactures. 44,656,482
7.73
Silk and its manufactures... 40,393,002
6.99
Chemicals, dyeings and med
icines! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,070,810
6.07
Iron and steel, and other
manufacturers................. 34,563,689
5.08
Flax, hemp, jute, and their
manufacture ..................
32,854,674 5.69
Cotton and its manufactures 28,152,001
4.88
Hides and skins other than
fur skins..........................
20,GS6,443
3.56
T H E R E D U C T IO N OF T H E T A R IF F .

The fact that our revenues are in excess of
the actual noeds of nn economical administra
tion of tho Government justifies a reduction in
the amount expected from the people for its sup
port. Our Government is but tho means estab
lished by the will of a free people by which cer
tain principles are applied which they have
adopted for their benefit and protection. And it
is never better administered and its truer spirit
is never better observed than when the people’s
taxation for its support is scrupulously limited
to the actual necessity of expenditures and dis
tributed according to a just and equitable plan.
Tho proposition with which we have to deal is
the reduction of the revenue received b y the
Government and indirectly paid by the people
from customs duties.
The question of free trade is not involved nor
is there now any occasion for the general discus
sion of tho wisdom or expediency of a protec
tive system. Justice and fairness dictate that
in. any modification of the present laws relating
to revenue, the industries and interest which
have been encouraged b y such laws, and in
which our citizens hove largo investments,should
not be ruthlessly injured or destroyed.
We should deal with tiie subject in such man
ner as to protect the interests of American labor,
which is the capital of our workingmen. Its
stability and x>roper remuneration furnish the
most justifiable pretext for a protective policy.
Within these limitations a certain reduction
should be made in our customs revenue. The
amount of such reduction having been deter
mined, the inquiry follows: Where can it best
be remitted, and what articles can best be re
leased from duty in the interest of our citizens?
I think the reduction should ho mode in the
revenue derived from a tax upon the imported
necessaries of life. W e thus directly lessen the
cost of living in every family of the land, and
release to tiie public in every humble home a
larger measure of the rewards of frugal industry.
T H E N A TIO N A L B A N K C IR C U L A TIO N .:

- During the year ended Nov. X, 18S5,145 nation
al honks were organized, with an aggregate cap
ital of §16,938,090, and circulating notes have
been issued to them amounting to $4,274,910.
The whole number of these baffles in existence
on the day above mentioned was 2,727.
The very limited amount of circulating notes
issued by our national banks compared with the
amount the law permits them to issue, upon a
deposit of bonds for their redemption, indicates
that the volume o f our circulating medium m ay
be largely increased through tiffs instrumentality.
T H E S IL V E R Q UESTION.

Sinco February, 1S78, the Government has, un
der the compulsory provisions of law, purchased
silver bullion and coined the same at the rate of
more than 2,000,000 of dollars every month. B y
this process up to the present date^215,759,431
silver dollars have been coined.
A reasonable appreciation of a delegation of
power to the General Govermnenifciwould limit
its exercise,-without express restrictive words,
to the people’s needs and the requirements of
the public welfare.
Upon this theory the authority “to coin money"
given Congress by the Constitution, if it permits
the purchase by tho Government of bullion for
coinage in any event, does not justify such pur
chase and coinage to an extent beyond the
amount needed for sufficient circulating
medium. The desire to utilize the silver pro
duct of the country should not lead to a misuse
or
the
perversion*
of
tiffs
power.
The necessity for such an addition to the sil
ver currency of the nation as is compelled by
the silver coinage act is negatived by the fact
that up to the present time only about fifty
millions of silver dollars so coined have act
ually found their way into circulation, leaving
more than one hundred and sixty-five millions
in possession of the Government, the custody of
which has entailed a considerable expense for
construction of vaults for its deposit. Against
this latter amount there are outstanding silver
certificates amounting to about 93,000,000 of dol
lars. Every month §2,000,000 of gold in tho public
Treasury are paid out for §2,010,000 or more of
silver dollars, to be added to the idle mass al
ready accumulated. If continued long enough
this operation will result in the substitution of
silver for all the gold the Government owns ap
plicable to its general purposes. It will not do
to rely upon the receipts of the Government to
moke good this drain of gold, because the silver
thus coined, having been made legal tender for
all debts and dues, public and private, at
times during the past six months fifty per cent,
of th| receipts for duties have been in 6ilver
or silver certificates, while tho average within
that period has been twenty per cent. The
proportion of silver and its certificates received
by the Government will probably increase as
time goes on, for the reason that the nearer, the
period approaches when it will* bo obliged to
offer silver in payment of its obligations, the
greater inducement there will be to hoard gold
against depreciation in the value of silver, or for
tho purpose of speculation. This hoarding, of
gold has already begun. When the time comes
that gold has been withdrawal from circulation,
then will be apparent the difference between the
real value of the silver dollar and a dollar in
gold, and the two coins will part company.
Gold, still the standard of value and neces
sary in our dealings with other countries, will be
at u premium over silver. Banks which have
substituted gold for tho deposits of their cus
tomers may pay them -with silver bought with
such gold, thus making a handsome profit. Bich
speculators will sell their hoarded .gold to their
neighbors who need it to liquidate their foreign
debts at a ruinous premium over silver, and the
-laboring men and women of the land, most de
fenseless of all, will find that the dollar
received for the wages •of their toil has
sadly shrunk in its purchasing power.
It may bo said that the latter result wall be but
temporary, and that ultimately the price of la
bor will be adjusted to the change, hut even if
this takes place the wage-worker cannot possi
bly* gain, but must inevitably lose, since tho
price he is compelled fo pay for his living will
not only.be measured in coin heavily depreci
ated, and fluctuating, and uncertain in its
value, but this uncertainty in the value of the
purchasing medium r i l l he made the
pretext for on advance in prices beyond
that
justified
by
actual dex>reciatiom
The words uttered in 1834, b y Daniel Webster,
in the Senate of the United States, are true to
day : “The very man of all others who has the
deepest interest in a sound currency, and who
Buffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his
daily bread by his daily toil.” The .m ost
distinguished advocate of bimetalism, dis
cussing our silver coinage, has lately written:
“No American citizen’s hand has yet felt
tho sensation of cheapness, either in re
ceiving or expending, the silver-act dollars,”
and those who live by labor or legitimate trade
never w ill feel that sensation of cheapness.
How’ever plenty silver dollars may become, they
will not be distributed as gifts among the peo
ple, and if tiie laboring man should receive four
silver dollars where ho now receives but two,
he'will pay in the depreciated coin more than
double the price he now pays for aU.
the necessaries and comforts of life.
Those who do not fear any disastrous con
sequences arising from the continued compul
sory coinage of silver as now directed by law,
andwher suppose that tho addition to the cur
rency of the country, intended os its result, will
he a public benefit, are reminded that history
demonstrates that the point is easily reached in
the attempt to float at tho same time two sorts
o£ money of different excellence, whon the bet
ter will cease to he in circulation. Tho hoard
ing of gold which has already taken place
indicates
that we
shall
not
escape
the usual experience
in
such
cases.
So, if this silver coinage be continued, we may
reasonably expect that gold and its equivalent
will abandon the field of circulation to silver
alone.. This, of course, must produce a severe
contraction of our circulating medium instead
of adding to it.
Itw illffo tb e disputed that any attempt on tho
port of the Government to cause the circulation
of silver dollars worth 80 cents side by side with
gold dollars worth 100 cents, evon with the limit
that legislation does not run contrary to laws of
trade, to.be successful must be seconded by the
confidence of the people that both coins will re
tain the same purchasing power and he inter
changeable at will.
Special effort has been made b y the Secretary
of the Treasury to increase the amount of our

silver coin in circulation, but the fact that a
large share of tho limited amount thus put out
has soon returned to the public treasury in pay
ment o f duties, leads to the belief that tho peo
ple do not now desire to ksep it on hand, and
this, with the evident disposition to hoard gold,
gives rise to the suspicion that there al
ready exists a lack of confidence among
the people touching our financial processes.
There is certainly not enough silver now in cir
culation to cause uneasiness, and the whole
amount coined and.now on hand might, after a
time, he absorbed by the peoplo without appre
hension ; but it is the ceaseless stream that
threatens to overflow the land which causes fear
and uncertainty. What has been thus far sub
mitted upon this subject relates almost entirely
to considerations o f a hom< Jiature,unconnected
with the bearing which the policies of other na
tions have upon the question, but it is perfectly
apparent that a lino of action in regard to our
currency cannot wisely be settled upon or per
sisted .in without considering the atti
tude on the subject
of
other coun
tries with whom we
maintain
inter
course through commerce, trade, and travel.
An acknowledgment o f this is found in the act
by virtue of which our silver is compulsorily
opined- It provides that: “Tho President shall
invite the Governments of tho countries compos
ing the Latin Union, so called, and of snch
other European nations as he m ay deem ad
visable, to join the United States in a conference
to adopt a common ratio between gold and sil
ver fur the. purpose of establishing internation
ally the uses of bimetallic money and securing
fixety o f relative value between these metals.
This conference absolutely failed, and a simi
lar fate lias awaited all subsequent efforts in the
same direction, and still wo continue our coin
age of silver at a ratio different from that of any
other nation. Tho most vital part o f the Silver
Coinage Act remains inoperative and unex
ecuted, and without an ally or friend we battle
upon the silver field in an illogical and losing
contest. To give full effect to the design of
Congress on this subject,‘I have made careful
and earnest endeavor since tho adjournment of
the last Congress.
To this end. I delegated a gentleman well in
structed in fiscal science to proceed to tho finan
cial centers of Europe, and in conjunction with
our Ministers to England, Prance, and Germany,
to obtain a fu ll knowledgo of the attitude and
intent of these governments respecting the es
tablishment of such, an international ratio as
would procure freo coinage of both metals at tho
mints of those countries and our own. B y my
direction our Consul Geueral at Paris has given
d o s e attention to the proceedings of the Con
gress o f the Latin Union in order to indicate our
interest in its objects and report its action.
It may be said in brief as the result of these
efforts that the attitude of the leading powers
remain substantially unchanged since the Mon
etary Conference of 1$S1; nor is to he questioned
that the views of these Governments ore in each
instance supported by the weight o f public opin
ion. The steps thus taken have, therefore, only
more fullydemonstrated the uselessness of fur
ther attempts at present to arrive at any agree
ment on the subject with other nations. In the
meantime we are accumulating silver coin based
upon our peculiar ratio to such an extent, and
assuming so heavy a burden to be provided for
in any international negotiations, as will render
ns an undesirable party to any future monetary
conference of nations.
I t is a significant fact that four of the five
countries comprising the Latin Union men
tioned in our coinage act, embarrassed with
their Silver .currency, have just completed an
agreement among themselves that no more
silver shall bo coined by their respective gov
ernments, and that such as has been already
coined and in circulation shall be redeemed in
gold b y tho country of its coinage. The resort
to this expedient by these countries may well
arrest the attention of those who sup
pose that wo can succeed without shock
or injury in the attempt to circulate, upon
its merits, all the silver we may coin under
the provisions of the Bilver-coinogo act.
The. condition in which our Treasury may be
placed by a persistence in our present course is
a matter of concern to every patriotic citizen
who does not desire his Government to pay in
silver such of its obligations as should be poid in
gold. Nor should otzr condition be such as to
oblige us, in a prudent management of our
affairs, to discontinue the calling in and pay
ment of interest bearing obligations which we
have the right now to discharge and thus avoid
the payment of further interest thereon.
The so-called debtor class, for whose benefit
the continued compulsory coinage of silver is in
sisted upon, are not dishonest because they are
in debt, and they should not bo suspected of a
desire to jeopardize the financial safety of the
country in order that they may cancel their
present debts by paying the same'in depreciated
dollars : nor should it be forgotten that it is not
the rich nor the money-fencer alone that must
submit to such a readjustment,, enforced by
the Government and their debtors.
The
pittance of the widow and the orphan, and
the incomes of helpless beneficiaries of
all kinds, would be disastrously reduced.
The depositors in savings banks and in. other
institutions which hold intrust the savings of
the poor, when their little accumulations are
scaled, down to meet the new order of things,
would, in their distress, painfully realize the de
lusion of the promise made to them that plen
tiful money would improve their condition, W e
have now on hand oil tho silver dollars neces
sary to supply the present needs of the people,
ana to satisfy those who from sentiment wish
to see them in circulation, and if their coinage
is suspended they can be readily obtained by
all who desire them. I f the need of more is at
any time apparant, their coinage may be re
newed.
That disaster has not already overtaken ns
furnishes no proof that danger does not wait
upon a continuation, of the presont silver coin
age. W o have been saved by the most careful
management, and unusual expedients b y a com
bination of fortunate conditions, and by a confi
dent expectation that the commerce of the Gov
ernment in regard to silver coinage would be
speedily changed b y an action of Congress.
Prosperity hesitates upon our threshold because
of dangers and uncertainties surrounding this
question.
Capital timidly shrinks from trade, and invest
ors are unwilling to take the chance o f the ques
tionable shape in which their money w ill be re
turned to them, while enterprise pialts at a risk
against which caro and sagacious management
do not protect. As a necessary consequence,
labor lacks employment, and suffering aud dis
tress are visited upon a portion of our fellow-cit
izens especially entitled to the careful consider
ation of those charged with the duties of legisla
tion. No interest appeals to us so strongly for a
safe and stable currency as the vast army of the
unemployed.
I recommend tho suspension of comyulsory
coinage of silver dollars directed by the law
passed in February, 1878.
ST E A M B O A T IN SP E C T IO N S E R V IC E .

The steamboat inspection service on the 30th
day o f June, 1SS5, was comqosed of 140 persons,
including officers, clerks and messengers. The
expenses of the service over the receipts were
$138,822.27 during tho fiscal year; The special
inspection of foreign steam vessels, organized
under the law passed in 1SS2, was maintained
during the year at an expense oi $30,011.03.
Since, tho close o f the fiscal year reductions
have been mode in the forces employed, which
w ill result in a saving during the current year
o f $17,000 without affecting the efficiency of the
Bervice.
'

M A R IN E H O S P IT A L S .

The supervising Surgeon General reports that
during the fiscal year 41,714 patients have re
ceived relief through marine hospital service, of
whom 12,003 were treated in hospitals and 28,011
at dispensaries.
P R O T E C T IO N F R O M C H O L E R A A N D S M A L L -P O T .

Active and effective efforts have been made
through the medium of this service to protect
the country against an invasion of cholera,
which lias prevailed in Spain and France, and
the small-pox which recently broke out in
Canada. ___ ___
T H E L IF E -S A T IN G S E R V IC E .

The most gratifying results have attended the
Operations o f the life-saving service during the
last fiscal year. The observance of the provision
of law requiring tho appointments o f the force
employed In the service to be made “solely with.
reference to their fitness, and without referenco
to the political or party affiliation,whas secured
the result which may confidently be expected in
any branch of public employment where such a
rule is applied. As a consequence this service
is composed of men well qualified for the per
formance of their dangerous and exceptionally
important duties.
The number of stations in commission at the
close o f the year was 203: The number of disas
ters to vessels and crafts of all kind within their
field of action was 371. The number of persona
endangered in such disasters was 2,430, of whom
2,428 were saved and only 11 lost. Other lives
which were imperiled, though not by disasters,
to shipping, were also rescued, aud a large
amount of property was saved through the aid
of tfaja service. The cost of its maintenance dur
ing the year whs $828,473.43.
T H E COAST StJR T E T .

The work of the coast and geodetic survey
was, during tho last fiscal year, carried on with
in the boundaries and. off the coasts of thirtytwo states, two territories, and the District of
Columbia.
* lit July last, certain irregularities were found:
to exist in the management of this bureau,
which led to a prompt investigation of its
methods. The abuses which were brought to
light b y this examination and the reckless dis
regard of duty and the interests of the Govern
ment developed on the part of some
of those connected, with the
service,
made a change o f Snperintendoncy and
a le w of its other officers necessary.
Since the bureau has: been in new hands, an in
troduction of economies, and application of busi
ness methods have produced an important sav
ing to the Government and a promise of more
useful results. This service has never been
regulated b y anything but most indefinite legal
enactments and the most: unsatisfactory rules.

It was many years ago sanctioned* apparently
for a purpose regarded as temporary, and relat
ed to a survey of our coast. Having gained a
place in the appropriations made by Congress,
it has gradually taken to itself powers aud ob
jects not contemplated in its creation, and ex
tended its operations until it sadly needs legis
lative attention.
DISCONTINUING-A. B U R E A U .

So far as a further survey of our coast is con
cerned, there seems to be a propriety in trans
ferring that work toth e Navy Department. The
other duties now in charge of this establish
ment, if they cannot be profitably attached to
some existing department or other bureau,
should be prosecuted under a law exactly defin
ing their scope and purpose, and with a careful
discrimination between tho scientific inquiries
which may properly be assumed by the Govern
ment and those which should be undertaken
by State authority, or b y individual enterprise.
It is hoped that the report of the Congressional
Committee heretofore appointed to investigate
this and other like matters will aid in the ac
complishment of proper legislation on this Sub
ject.
T H E ARM Y.

Therepoi*t of the Secretary of War is here
with submitted. The attention of Congress is
invited to tho detailed account which it contains
of the administration of his department and hia
recommendations and suggestions fortbe im
provement of the service.
The army consisted, at the date of the last
consolidated returns, of 2,154 officers, and 24,705
enlisted men. The expenses of the departments
for tho fiscal year ending June 30,1885, including
$13,164,394.60 for public works ana river and har
bor improvements, were $45,850,999 54.
Beside the troops which were dispatohed in
pursuit of the small band of Indians Who left
their reservation in Arizona and committed mur
ders and outrages, two regiments of cavalry and
one of infantry were sent lust July to the Indian
Territory to prevent an outbreak which seemed
imminent. They remained to aid, if necessary,
in tho expulsion of intruders upon the reserva
tion who seemed to have caused the discontent
among the Indians, but the Executive procla
mation warning them to remove was complied
with without interference.
Troops were also sent to Bock Springs, in W y
oming Territory, after the massacre of Chinese
there, to prevent further disturbances, and af
terward to Seattle, in Washington Territory, to
avert a threatened attack upon Chinese laborers
and domestic violenco there. In both cases, the
mere presence of tho troops had tho desired ef
fect.
D E SE R T IO N S.

I t appears that the number of desertions has
diminished, but that during the last fiscal year
they numbered 2,927, and one instance is given
b y tho Lieutenant General of six desertions by
the same recruit. I am convinced that this num
ber of desertions can be much dimin
ished by better discipline
and
treat
ment,
but
the
punishment
should
be
increased
for
repeated
offenses.
These desertions might also be reduced by
lessening tho term of first enlistments, thus
allowing a discontented recruit to contemplate a
nearer discharge, and the army a profitable rid
dance. After one term of service, a re-enlist
ment would be quite apt to secure a contented
recruit and a good soldier.
COURTS M A R T IA L .

The acting Judge Advocate General reports
that the number of trials by general courtsmartial during tho year was 2,328, and that 1,851
trials took place before garrison and regimental
courts-martial. The suggestion that prob
ably more than half the array has been
tried for offences great and small, in
one year, may well arrest attention.
Of course, many of those trials before garrison
and regimental courts martial were for offenses
almost frivolous, and there should, I think, be a
way devised to dispose of these in a more sum
mary and less inconvenint manner than by
court martial. If some of the proceedings of
courts martial which I have had occasion to ex
amine present the ideas of justice which gen
erally prevail in these tribunals, I am satisfied
that they should be much reformed, if the honor
and the honesty of the army and navy ore by
their instrumentality to bo vindicated and pro
tected.

constant advanco in tho art of build
ing Vessels
of
this character,
and
the time is hot lost which is 6pcnt
iu their careful consideration and selection.
A ll must admit the importance' of an effective
navy to a nation like ours, having such an ex
tended sea coast to protect. Yet wo have not a
single vessel of war that could keep the seas
against a first-cla9S vessel of any important
power. Such a condition ought not longer to
continue. The nation that can not resist aggres
sion is constantly exposed to it. Its foreign pol
icy is of necessity weak, and its negotiations
are conducted with disadvantage because it is
not in a condition to enforce tho terms dictated
b y its sense o f right and justice.
Inspired as I am by tho hope, shared by all
patriotic citizons, that the day is not far distant
when our navy will be such as befitB our
standing* among the nations of tho earth, and
rejoiced at every step that lends in the direction
of such a consummation, I deem it my duty to
especially direct the attention of Congress to
the close of the report of the Secretary of the
Navy in which the humiliating features of the
present organization of this department is ex
hibited, ana the startling abuses and tho waste
of its present methods are exposed. The con
viction is forced upon us, with tho certainty of
mathematical demonstration, that before we
proceed further in the restoration Of a navy, we
need a thoroughly reorganized Navy Depart
ment.
The fact that within seventeen years more
than $75,000,000 has been spent in construction,
repair, equipment, and armament of vessels,
and the further fact that, instead of an effective
and creditable fleet, we have only the discontent
and apprehension of a nation undefended by
war vessels, added to tho disclosures now made,
do not permit us to doubt that every attempt
to revive our navy has thus far, for the most
part, boon misdirected, and all our efforts in
that direction have been little better than blind
gropings, and expensive, aimless follies.
Unquestionably if wo are content with the
maintenance of a navy department simply as an
ornament to tho Government, a constant watch
fulness may prevent some of the scaudal and
abuse which have found their way into our pres
ent organization, audits incurablo waste may
be reduced to the minimum. But if we desire to
build ships for present usefulness instead of
naval reminders of tho days that are past, wo
must have a department organized for the work,
supplied with all tho latest and best ingenuity
our country affords and prepared to take
advantage of the experience of other nations,
systematized so that all efforts shall unite and
lead in one direction; and fully imbued with the
conviction that war vessels now are useless uuless they combine all that tho ingenuity of
man has up to this day brought forth relating
to their construction, I earnestly commend tho
portion of the Secretary's report devoted to this
subject to the action of Congross, in the hope
that the suggestions touching the reorganization
of his department may bo adopted as tho first
stop toward tho reconstruction of our navy,
T H E P O S T A L SE R V IC E .

The affairs of tho postal service are exhibited
b yth orop ortof the Postmaster General, which
w ill bo laid before you. The postal revenue,
whose rates of gain upon the rising prosperity of
1882 and 1883 outstripped the increasing ex
pense of our growing service, was checked by
the reduction in tho rate of letter postage, which
took effect with the beginning of October in the
latter year, and it diminished during the
two fiscal years $2,790,000, in tho pro
portion of $2,270,000 in 1834 to $520,000 in 1885.
Natural growth and development have, in the
meantime, increased expenditure, resulting in a
deficiency in the revenue to the expenses of the
department of $5,250,000 for tho year 1884, and
$S,333,333.33H to the last fiscal year. The an
ticipated and natural revival of the revenue
has been oppressed and retarded by the
unfavorable business condition of the country,
of which the postal service is a faithful indi
cator. The gratifying fact is shown, however,
by the report, that our returning prosperity iB
marked by a gain of $380,000 in the revenue
of the latter naif of the last year over the
corresponding period of the preceding year.
Tho change in tho rate of first-class matter
which may bo carried for a single rate of post
age from a half-ounce to an ounce, and the re
duction by one-half of the rate of newspaper
postage, which, under recent legislation, begun
with tho current year, w ill operate to restrain
the augmentation of receipts which otherwise
might nave been expected to such a degree that
the scale of expense may gain upon the revenue
and cause an increased deficiency to be shown
at its close; yet after no long period of rewukened prosperity, by proper economy, it is confi
dently anticipated that even the present low
rates, now as favorable as any country affordB,
will be adequate to sustain the coat of the
service.
The operation of the Postoffice Department is
for tho convenience and benefit of the people,
and the method by which they pay the charges
of this useful arm of the public service, so that
it be just and impartial, is of less importance
to them than the economical expenditure of the
means they provide for its maintenance, and tho
due improvement of its agencies, so that they
may enjoy its highest usefulness. A proper at
tention has been directed to the prevention of
waste or extravagance, and good results appear
from the reports to have already been accom
plished.

mend the legislation necessary for its applica
tion to our judicial system.
The present mode of compensating United
States Marshals and District Attorneys should,
in m y opinion, be changed. They are allowed
to charge against the Government certain fees
for service, their incomes being measured by the
amount of such fees within a fixed limit to their
annual aggregate. This is a direct inducement
for them to make their fees in criminal cases as
large as irossible in au effort to reach the
maximum * sum permitted. As an entirely
natural consequence unscrupulous Marshals
are found encouraging frivolous prosecu
tions. arresting people on petty charges of
crime and transporting thorn to distant
places for exanination and trial, for the
purpose of earning mileage and other fees,
and District Attorneys uselessly attend criminal
examinations far from their places of residence
for the express purpose of Swelling their ac
counts against the Government. The actual ex
penses incurred in these transactions are always
charged against the Government. Thus the
rights and freedom of our citizens are outraged,
and public exi>enditures increased for tbe pur
pose of furnishing public officers pretexts for in
creasing the measure of) their compensation. I
think Marshals and District Attorneys should be
paid salaries adjusted by arulowhich will make
them commensurate with services fairly ren
dered.
P U N ISH IN G M ISD EM EAN O RS.

In connection with the subject, I desire to sug
gest the advisibility, if it bo found not obnox
ious to constitutional objection, of investing
United States Commissioners with the power to
try and determine certain violations o f law.
within the grade of misdemeanors. Such trials
might bo made to depend upon the option of tho
accused. The multiplication of small and tech
nical offenses, especially under the provisions
of our Iuternal Revenue law, renders some
change In our present system very desirable, in
tbe iutorosts of humanity as well as economy.
Tho District Courts are now crowded with
potty prosecutions, involving a punishment, in
case of‘ conviction, of only a slight fine, whilg
tho parties accused oro harassed by on on*
forced attendance upon the courts held hun
dreds of miles from their homes. I f poor and
friendless, they oro obliged to remain in jail,
and months, perhaps, elnpso before a session
of the court is held, and are finally brought
to trial surrounded by strangers, and
with but little opportunity for defense.
In tho meantime frequently tho Marshal has
charged against the Government his fees for an
arrest, tho transportation of tho accused and the
expense of the som e; and for summoning wit
nesses beforo a Commissioner, a Grand Jury
and a court, tbe witnesses have been paid from
the public funds large fees and traveling ex
penses, and the Commissioner and District At
torney have also mode their charges against the
Governments This abuse iu tbe administration
of our criminal law should be remedied, and if
the plan above suggested is* not practicable,
some other should be devised.
«•
IN T E R N A L A F F A IR S.

The report of the Secretary of the Interior,
containing an account of the operation of this
important department and much interesting in
formation, will be submitted for your considera
tion. The most intricate and difficult subject in
charge of this department is the treatment and
management of
T H E IN D IAN S.

I am satisfied that some progress may bo noted
in their condition as a result of a prudent
administration of the present laws and
regulations for their control; but it is sub
mitted that there is lack of a fixed purpose of
policy on this subject which should be supplied.
It is useless to dilate upon the wrongs of the In
dians, and as useless to indulge in tho heartless
belief that because their wrongs are revenged
in their own atrocious manner, therefore they
should be exterminated.
They are within the care of our Government,
and their rights ore, or Bhould bo protected
from invasion by the most solemn obligations.
They ore properly enough called the wards of
the Government, and it should be borne in mind
that thiB guardianship involves on our part ef
forts for the improvement of their condition and
tho enforcement of their rights.
There seems to be general concurrence in tho
proposition that the ultimate object of their
SEA-CO AST D E F E N SE S.
treatment should bo their civilization and citi
The Board on Fortifications or Other Defenses,
zenship. Fitted by these to keep pace in the
appointed in pursuance of the act of Congress
march of progress with the advanced civiliza
approved March 3 ,18S5, will in a short time pre
tion about them* they will readily assimilate
sent their report, and it is hoped that this may
with the mass of our population, assuming, the
greatly aid the legislation so necessary to reme
responsibilities and receiving the protection in
dy the present defenseless condition of our seacident to this condition. The difficulty appears
coasts.
to be in the selection of the means to bo at pres
SIG N A L SERV IC E.
ent employed toward the attainment of this re
The work of the Signal Service has been pros
sult.
ecuted during the last year with result of in
Our Indian population, exclusive of those in
creasing benefits to the country. The field of
Alaska, is reported as numbering 260,000, nearly
instruction has been enlarged, with a view of
all
being located on lands sot apart for their use
adding to its usefulness. The number* of sta
and occupation, aggregating over 184,000,000 of
tions in operation June 30, 1885, was 489.
acres. These lands uro included in boundaries of
Telegraphic reports are received daily from 460
seventeen reservations of different dimensions,
stations. .Reports are also received from 75 Ca
scattered in twenty-ono States and Territories,
nadian stations, 375 volunteer observers, 52 army
presenting great variations in climate and in the
surgeons at military posts, and 333 foreign sta
kind and quality of their soils.
Among
tions. The expense of service during the fiscal
Indians, upon these several reservations
year, after deducting receipts from military tel
there exists the most marked differences
egraph lines, was 3797,592.97. In view of the fact
in natural traits and disposition, and
referred to b y the Secretary of War, that the
in
their
progress
toward civilization.
work of this service ordinarily is of a scientific
While some are lazy, vicious, and stupid, others
nature, and the further fact that it is assuming
are industrious, peaceful and intelligent. While
larger proportions constantly, and becoming
a portion of them ore self-supporting aud in
D O M E ST IC M O N E Y O R D E R S.
more and more unsuited to the fixed rules,
I approve the recommendation of the Post dependent and have so for advanced in civiliza
which must govern the army, I am inclined master
tion that they make their own laws, administer
General
to
reduce
the
charges
on
domes
to
agree
with
him
in
the opinion
money orders of $5 and less from 8 to 5 cent6. ed through officers of their own choice, and
that it should be separately established,. tic
This change w ill materially aid those of our educate their children in schools of their own
I f this is done the scope and extent of its opera people
who, most of all, avail themselves of this establishment and maintenance, others still
tions should, as nearly os possible, be definitely
but to whom the element of remain in squalor and dependence almost
prescribed b y law, ana always capable of exact instrumentality,
cheapness
is of the greatest importance. With in tho savagery of their natural state.
ascertainment.
this reduction the system would still remain In dealing with this question the desires mani
W E S T P O IN T A C A D E M Y .
fested by the Indians should not be ignored.
self-supporting.
The military academy of West Point is re
Here again wo find a great diversity. With
H E F R E E -D E L T V E R T SY ST E M
ported as being in a high state of efficiency and has been Textended
some the tribal relation is cherished with the ut
to
nineteen
additional
cities
well equipped for the satisfactory accomplish during the year, and 178 now enjoy its most tenacity, while its hold upon others is con
ment of tiie purposes of its maintenance. The conveniences. Experience has commended siderably relaxed. The love of home is strong
fact that the class which graduates next year is it to those who enjoy its benefits, and with all, and yet there ore those whose attach
ail unusually large one, has constrained m e to
enlargement of its facilities is duo ment to a particular locality is b y no means un
decline to make appointments to second lieu further
other communities to which it is adapted. yielding. The ownership of these lands in sev
tenancies in the army 'from, civil life, so that to
the cities where it has been established, eralty is much desired by some, while by others
such vacancies as exist in these places m aybe In
taken together, the local postage exceeds its aud sometimes again the most civilized, such a
reserved for snch graduates, and yet it is maintenance
would be bitterly opposed.
b y nearly $1,309,030. The limit to distribution
not probable that there w ill bo enough which this system
is now confined by law has The variation of their wonts growing out of and
vacancies to provide positions for them been nearly reached,
connected
with
character of thoir several lo
and tho reasons given cations should the
all when they leave the military school.
be regarded. Some are upon
which is proposed.
Under the prevailing law and usage, those not justify the extension
reservations
most
fit
for grazing, but without
F O R E IG N -M A IL SE R V IC E .
thus assigned to duly never actively enter
It was decided, with m y approbation, after a flocks or herds, and some on arable land have
the military service. It is suggested that the sufficient
no
agricultural
implements,
while some of tho
examination, to bo inexpedient
law on this subject ho changed so that snch of for the Postofiice
are double the size necessary to
Department to contract reservations
those young men as are not at once assigned to for carrying our foreign
maintain
the
number
of
Indians
now upon them.
mails under tho addi
duty iffter graduation may be retained as Second
authority given by the last Congress. L i a few cases, *perhaps, they should be en
Lieutenants in tho army, if they desire it, sub tional
larged.
Add
to
all
this
the
difference
the ad
The amount limited was inadequate to pay all ministration of the agencies, while in
ject to assignment, when opportunity occurs, within
the same
purview of tho law tho full rate of
under proper rules as to priority of selection. 50 centsthe
duties
are
devolved
upon
all,
the
disposition
of
per mile, aud it would have been unjust
The expenditures on- account of the Military
unwise to have given it some and denied it tho agents and the inanuer of their contact with
Academy for the last fiscal year were $290,712.07. and
tho
Indians
have
much
to
do
with
their
con
it to others. Nor could contracts have been let
P R IV A T E -P R O P E R T Y CL AIM S.
and welfare.
the law to all at a rate to have brought dition
The act approved March 3, 1875, designed to under
Tho agent who perf unctionarily performs his
tho
within the appropriation without duty
compensate officers and enlisted men for loss of suchaggregate
and
slothfully neglects all opportunity to
pre-arrangement of terms as
private property while in the service of the wouldpractical
their moral and physical improvement,
have violated it. The rate of sea and in advance
United States, is so indefinite in its terms, and land postago
aud
fails
to
inspire them, with a desire for better
which was proffered under another
apparently admits so. many claims, the adjust statute clearly
appears to be a fair compensa things, w ill accomplish nothing in the direction
ment of which could not have been contemplated, tion
of
their
civilisation,
while he who feels the bur
for the desired service, being threo times
•that if it is to remain on the statute book it the price
necessary to secure transportation by den of an important trust and has an interest in
needs amendment.
his
work
will,
b
y
consistent
examples, firm, yet
ether vessels upon any route, and much beyond considerate treatment, and well-directed
B R ID G E S O Y E R N A V IG A B L E W A T E R S .
aid and
charges made to private persons for services encouragement, constantly lead those under
There should be a general law of Congress the
his
less burdensome.
prohibiting the construction of bridges over not
charge toward the light o f their enfranchisement.
Some
of
the
steamship
companies,
upon
the
navigable waters in such manner as to obstruct refusal of tho Postmaster General to attempt, The history of all the progress winch has been
navigation, with provisions for preventing the b y the means provided, the distribution of the made in civilization of the Indian, I think, Will
same. It seems that under existing statutes sum appropriated, withdrew the services of •disclose the fact that the beginning has been
the Government cannot intervene to prevent their
vessels, and thereby occasioned slight religious teaching, followed by or accompanying
such a construction when entered upon without
though no considerable in secular education, while the self-sacrificing and
itB consent* though when such consent is asked inconvenience,
jury.
mails have been dispatched pious men and women who have aided in this
and granted uf>on condition, the authority to b y otherThe
good work by their independent endeavors have
means. Whatevor may he thought for
insist
upon
such condition is clear. of tho . policy
their reword the beneficent result-of their
of subsidizing any line of labor
Thus it is1represented that, while tho officers of public
and consciousness of Christian duty well
conveyance or travel, I tim satisfied that
the Government are, with great care, guarding it should
performed. Their valuable services should be
not
be
done
under
cover
of
an
expendi
against the obstruction of navigation b y a ture incident to the administration of a depart fully acknowledged b y oil wbo, under the law,
bridge across the Mississippi River at St. Faul, ment, nor should there be any uncertainty as to are charged with the control and management
a large pier for a bridge has been built just
recipients of the subsidy or any discretion left of our Indian wards.
below this place, dirccilyin tho navigable chan the
What has been sard indicates that in the
an executive officer as to its distribution.
nel of the river. If such things are to ho per to
condition of the Indians no attempt
such gifts of public money are to be made for present
mitted, a strong argument is presented against If
should
made to apply a fixed and unyielding
the purpose of aiding any enterprise in the sup law of be
the appropriation of largo sums of money to posed
action to their varied and varying needs
interest
of
the
public,
I
cannot
but
think
improve the navigation 'Of this and other im that-the amount to be paid and the beneficiary and circumstances. Tho Indian Bureau, bur
portant highways of commerce.
might better be determined by Congress than in dened as it is with this_ general oversight, and
NAVAL AFFAIRS.
with the details of tae establishment, 'can
The report of tho Secretary of the Navy gives any other way.
hardly possess itself of the minute particulars
4
T H E P O S T A L UNION.
a history of the operations of his departments
of cases needing treatment, and thus the
The International Congress of delegates from propriety of creating an instrumentality auxil
and the present condition of the work com
mitted to his charge. Ho dotoils in fa ll the the postal union countries convened at Lisbon, iary to those already established for tho
course pursued b y him to protect the rights of in Portugal, in February lost, and after a ses core of
the Indians*
suggests
itself.
the Government in respect of certain vessols sion of some weeks the delegates signod a con I recommend the passage of a law authorizing
unfi nished at the time of his accession to office, vention amendatory of the presont Postal Union the appointment of six commissioners, three of
and also concerning the dispatch boat Dolphin, Convention in some particulars designed to ad whom shall bo detailed from the army, to be
claimed to be completed and awaiting the ac vance its purposes/ This additional act has hod charged with the duty of a careful inspection
m y approval, ahd will he laid before yqu with from time to time of all the Indians upon our
ceptance o f the department.
»
No one can iail to see, from the rocital con tho departmental reports.
reservations or subject to the care and control
I approve tho recommendation of the Post of the Government* with a view of discovering
tained in this .report, that only the application
of business principles has been insisted upon in master General that another assistant bo pro- their exact condition and needs, and determin
the treatment of these subjects, aud that what vided'for bis departments I invito your consid ing what steps thall be taken on behalf of the
ever controversy has arisen was caused by the ex eration to the several other recommendations Government to improve their situation in the
action on tiie part of the deportment of the con contained in his report.
direction of their self-support and complete
D E P A R T M E N T O F JUSTICE.
tract obligations as they were legally construed.
civilization. That they ascertain from such
The report of tho Attorney General contains a inspection what, if any, of the reservations may
In tho case of the Dolphin, with entire justness
tothe contractor, on agreement has been entered history of the conduct of the Deportment of be reduced in area, and insuch cases what part,
into providing for tho ascertainment b y a ; Justice during the last year, and a number of m>t needed for Indian occupation, may bo pur
judicial inquiry of the complete or partial com valuable suggestions as to needed legislation, : chased b y the Government from the In
pliance -with the contract in hor construction, .and J invite your careful attention to the same. dians and disposed of for their benefit;
and further providing for tho assessment of any Tho condition of business in the courts what, if any, Indians- may, with their consent,
damages to which tho Government m aybe en of the United States is such that there be removed to other reservations, with a view
titled on account of a partial failure to perform seems to be an imperative necessity for of their concentration, and the sale on their be
legislation
on
the
subject. half of their abandoned reservations; what In
such contract, or the payment of the sum still remedial
remaining unpaid upon her price in case a fu ll Some of these courts are so overburdened with dian lands now held in common should be al
performance is adjudged. The contractor by pending causes that the delays on determining lotted in severalty; in what manner and to what
rcason-of his failure in business, being unable litigation amount often to a denial of justice. extent the Indians upon the reservations can
to complote the other three vessels, they were Among the plans suggested for relief is one sub be '.placed undertoe protection of our laws and
taken possession of by th e Government £n their mitted b y the Attorney General. Its main subjected to their penalties, and which, if any,
unfinished state, under a clause in the contract features arc tho transfer ofa ll the original juris Indians should be invested with the right of
permitting such a course, and are now in pro diction of tho Circuit Courts to the District citizenship. The powers and functions of the
cess o f completion in the yard of the contractor, Courts* and on incroa.se of Judges for the latter Commissioners in regard to these subjects
hut under the supervision of the Navy Depart where necessary; an addition of Judges should be clearly defined, though they should,
to the Circuit Courts and
constituting in conjunction with the Secretary of the In
ment.
Congress in its. last session authorized the the exclusive courts: of - appeal and reason terior, be given all the authority to deal definite
limiting
appeals thereto; further ly with the questions presented* if deemed safe
construction of..two additional new cruisers- ably
and two gunboats, at a cost not exceeding in the restrictions of- the right to remove causes and consistent.
aggregate $2,995,000. The appropriation lor this from the State to Federal Courts, permitting
SU R VEYIN G IN D IA N L A N D S.
purpose having become available on the 1st day appeals to the Supreme Court from the courts of
The expense of tho Indian Bureau during the
of July last, steps were at once, taken for the the District, of Columbia and tho Territories lost fiscal year was more, than $6,500,000. X be
procurement ofsu ch plans for the construction only in tho same cases as they'are allowed from lieve much of this expenditure may be saved
of these vessels as would be likely to ensure State Courts, and guarding; against an uimeces- under the plan proposed; that its economical
their usefulness when completed. These ore sary number of appeals from the Circuit Courts. effects would be increased withits continuance ;
of the utmost importance, considering the I approve the plan thus outlined, and recom that the Bofety of our frontier settlerB would be

subserved under its operation, and that the na
tion would be saved through its results from the
imputation of inhumanity, injustice, and mis
management. In order to carry out toep olicy
of allotment of Indian lauds iu severalty, when
deemed expedient, it will be necessary to have
surveys completed of tbe reservations, and I
hope that provision will be mode for the prose
cution of this work.
They should also be charged with the dutv of
ascertaining the number of Indians who
might properly bo furnished with imple
ments of agriculture, and of what kind;
in what cases tho support of the Gov
ernment should be withdrawn; where- tho
present plan of distributing Indian supplies
should be changed; where schools may be
established, and whore discontinued; the
conduct, method, and fitness of agentB in
chargo of reservations; tho extent to
which such reservations are occupied or
intruded upon by unauthorized persons, and
generally all matters relating to the wel
fare
and improvement of the Indian.
They should advise with the Secretary of the
Interior concerning these matters of detail in
management, and he should be given power to
deal with them fully, if h ois not now invested
with such power. This plan contemplates the
selection of Such persons for commissioners
Who are interested in the Indian question, and
who have practical ideas on the subject of their
treatment.
IN D IA N T R O U B L E S.

In May of tho present year a small portion of
the Ckiricahua Apaches on the White Mountain
Reservation in Arizona left the reservation and
committed a number of murders upon settlers
in that neighborhood. Though prompt and en
ergetic action was taken by the military, the
renegades eluded capture and escaped into
Mexico. The formation of the country through
which these Indians passed, their thorough ac
quaintance with the _same, tho speed of their
escape and the manner in which they scattered
and concealed themselves in the mountains
near the scene of their outrages, put
our soldiers at a great disadvantage in their
efforts to capture them, although the expecta
tion is still entertained that toevw Bl ultimately
be token and punished for their”crimes.
IN D IA N RESE RVATIO N S P R O TE C T E D .

The threatening and disorderly conduct of the
Cheyennes, of tho Indian Territory, early last
Bummer, caused considerable alarm and un
easiness. Investigation proved that their threat
ening attitude was due, in a great measure, to
the occupation of the land of their reservation
b y immense herds of cattle, which their
owners
claimed were rightfully
there
under certain leases made by the Indians.
Such occupation appearing, upon examination,
to be unlawful, notwithstanding these leases,
the intruders were ordered to remove with their
battle from the land of the Indians b y the Ex
ecutive proclamation. The enforcement of this
proclamation had the effect of peace and order
among the Indians, and they are now quiet and
well behaved.
B y On Executive order issued on February 27,
1885, by m y predecessor, a portion of the tract
of country in the territory known as the Old
Winnebago and Crow Creek Reservations was
directed to be restored to the public domain and
opened to settlement, under the land laws of
the United States, and a large number of per
sons entered upon those lands.
This action alarmed the Sioux Indians, who
claimed the territory as belonging to their res
ervation under the treaty of 1868. This claim
was determined, after carefulinvestigation, to be
well founded, and consequently the Executive
order referred ‘to was, by proclamation of April
17,1885, declared to be inoperative and of no ef
fect, and all persons upon the land were warned
to leave. This warning has been substantially
complied with.

This is the strong spectacle presented b y a com
munity protected by a republican form of gov
ernment to which they owe allegiance, sustain
ing by their suffrages a principle and a bolief
which sets at naught that obligation of absolute
obedience to the law which lies at tho founda
tion of republican institutions. Tho strength,
the perpetuity, and the destiny of tho nation
rest upon our homes established b y tho law o f
God, guarded by parental care, regulated b y pa
rental authority, and sanctifiedby parental love.
These are not the homes of polygamy. Tbe
mothers of our land who rule the nation as they
would the characters, and guide the actions of
their sons, Jive according to God'a holy ordin
ance, and each, pure and happy iu the exclusive
love of the father of her children, -sheds
the warm light
of true womanhood,
■unperverted and unpolluted, upon all with
in her puro and wholesome family circle.
These ore not the cheerless, crushed, and un
womanly mothers of polygamy.
The fathers of our families are the best citi
zens of the Republic; wife and children are the
sources of patriotism. and conjugal and parental
affection beget devotion to country. Tho man.
who, undefiled with plural marriage, is sur
rounded in his single'homo with his wife and
children, has a stake in tho country which in
spires him with respect for its laWB and Courage
for their defense. These are not the fathere of
polygamous families. There is no featnreof
thiB practice or the system which sanctions it
which is not opposed to all that is of value in
our institutions.
Thero should be no relaxation in tho firm but
just execution of tho law now in operation, and
I should be glad to approve such farther dis
creet legislation as will rid this country of this
blot upon its fair fame. Since tho peoplo up
holding polygamy in our Territories axo ro-enforced b y immigration from other lands, Irecommeed that a law he passed to prevent the
importation of Mormons into the country.
A N IM A L D ISE A S E S .

The prohibition of the importation into several
countries of certain of our animals and their
products, based upon the suspicion that health
is endangered in their use and consump
tion, suggests the importance of
such
precautions for the
protection of q u it
stock of nil lands against disease aa
will disarm suspicion of danger and cause
the removal of such an injurious prohibition.
If the laws now in operation ore insufficient to
accomplish this protection, I recommend their
amendment to meet the necessities of the situ
ation, and I commend to the consideration o f
Congress the suggestions contained in the report
of the Commissioner of Agriculture calculated
to increase the value and efficiency of this .de
partment.
C IV IL -SE R V IC E R E F O R M .

The report of the Civil-Service Commission,
which will be submitted, contains an account of
the manner in which the Civil-Service law has
been executed during the last year and much
valuable information on this important Bubject.
I am inclined to think that there is no sentimentmore general in tho minds of tho* people
of our country than a conviction of the correct*
ness of the principles upon which the law en
forcing
civil
service reform is based.
In its present condition the law regulates
only part of tho subordinate public po
sitions throughout the - country. It ap
plies tests of fitness to applicants for these
places by means of a competitive examination
and gives largo discretion to the commissioners
as to the character of the examination and many
other matters connected with its execution.
Thus the rules and regulations adopted by the
commission have much to do “with the
practical usefulness of th e 'statute and
with
the
results
of
itS
application.
Tho peoplo may well trust the commission to
execute the law with perfect fairness and with
as little irritation as is possible. But of course
OUR P U B L IC L A N D S.
The public domain hod its origin in cessions of no relaxation of the principle which underliesland by the States to the General Government. it and no weakening of the safeguards which
Tho first cession was mado by the State of 7tew surround it can be expected. Experience in. its
York, and the largest, which in area exceeded administration will probably suggest an amend
all the others, by the State of Virginia. The ter ment of the methods of its execution, but I vent
ritory, the proprietorship of which became thuB ure to hope that we never-shull again be remit
vested in the General Government, extended ted to the system which distributes jJublic posi
from the western line of Pennsylvania to the tions purely as rewards for partisan, service.
Doubts may well be entertained whether our
Mississippi River. These patriotic donations of
tho States were incumbered by no condition, Government could survive tho strain of a con
except that they should be held and used "for tinuance of this system, which, upon every
the common benefit of the United States." change of administration, inspires an immense1
By purchase with the common fund of all the army of claimants for office to lay siege to thepeople additions were made to this domain un p&tronage of the Government, engrossing the
til it extended to the northern line of Mexico, the time of public officers with their importun
the Pacific Ocean, and the Polar Sea. The origi- : ities, spreading abroad the contagion o f
nal trust "for the common benefit of tho United their disappointment, and filling the air
their
discontent.
States" attached to all. In the execution of that with the tumult of
trust the ijolicy of "many homes rather than The allurements of on immense number o f
offices
und
places
exhibited
tothe
voters
of the
large estates” was adopted by the Government.
That those might be easily obtained and be the land, and the xiromise of their bestowal in
recognition
of
partisan
activity,
debauch
the
abode of security and coutentment, the laws for
their acquisition were few; easily understood, suffrage and rob political action of itsthoughtful
and
deliberative
character.
The
and general in their character.
But the pressure of local interests, combined evil would increase with the multiplication
with a speculative spirit, has in many in of offices consequent upon our extension,
stances procured the passage of laws which and the mania for office-holding, growing
marred the harmony of tho general plan and en from its indulgence, would pervade our popu
cumbered the system with a multitude of gen lation so generally that patriotic purpose, the
eral and special enactments - which render the desire for the public good aud solicitude for the
laud laws complicated, subject the titles to un nation's welfare, would be nearly banished from
certainty and the purchasers often to oppression the activity of our party contests and cause
and wrong. Laws which were intended for the them to degenerate into ignoble, selfisli and dis
"common benefit" have been perverted so that graceful struggles for the possession of office
largo quantities of land are vested in single and public place.
Civil-service reform, enforced b y law, come
ownership. From the multitude and character
of the laws this consequence seems incapable not too soon to check the progress of demoraliza
tion.
One of its effects, noi enough regarded, is
of correction by mere administration.
It is not for tbe common benefit of the United the froodom it brings to the political action of
States that a large area of tho public lauds those conservative and sober men wbo, in fear
should be vested, directly or through fraud, in of the confusion and risk attending an arbitrary
the hands of a single individual. The nation's and sudden change in all the public offices with
strength is in the people. The nation's prosper change of party rule, cast their ballots against
•'
ity is in their prosperity. The nation’s glory is such a change.
Forties seem to bo necessary, and w ill con
in tho equal ity of her justice. The nation's per
petuity is in the patriotism, of all her people. tinue to exist, Eor can it be now denied that
Hence, as far os practicable, the plan adopted there iu» legitimate advantages not disconnected
in the disposal of the public lands should have with officeholding which followpartv supremacy.
in view the original policy, which encouraged 'While partisanship continues bitter and pro
many purchases of these lands for homes and nounced. and supplies so mucb of motive to sen
discouraged the massing of large areas. timent and action, it is not fair to hold public
Exclusive
of Alaska, about three-fifths officials, in charge of important trusts, responsi
of
the
national
domain
has
been ble for the best results in the performance of
sold or subjected to contract or grant. their duties and yet insist that they shallrely, in
Of the remaining two-fiftlis a considerable por confidential and important places, upon the work
tion is' either mountain or desert. A. rapidly of those not only opposed to them in. political
increasing population creates a growing demand affiliation, but so steeped in partisan preju
for homes, and accumulation of wealth inspires dice and rancor that they have no loyalty
an eager competition to obtain the public land to their chiefs and no desire for their suc
for speculative purposes. In the future this cess. Civil service reform does not exact*
coIUsion of interests will be more marked than this, nor does it require, that those hi subor
in the past, and the execution of the nation’s dinate position w ho fail in yielding ‘their
trust in behalf of Our settlers will be mare diffi best service, or who are incompetent, should
cult. I therefore commend to your attention be restrained simply because they ore in place..
tho recommendations contained in the report of The whining of a-clerk discharged for indolence
the Secretary of the Interior with reference to or ineompeteney, who, though ho gained his
the repeal and modification of certain of our place b y the worst- possible operation of tho
spoil&system,. suddenly discovers that ho is
land laws.
entitled to protection under the sanction o f
R A IL R O A D L A N D GRANTS A N D SU B SID IES.
The nation has made princely grants and sub civil service reform, represents an idea n o less
sidies to a system of railroads projected as great absurd than tho clamor of tho applicant who
national highways to connect the Pacific States claims the vacant position as his compensation
with the East. It has been charged that these for the most questionable party work.
The civil-service law does not prevent the dis
donations from the people have been diverted
to private gain and corrupt uses, and thus public charge of the indolent or incompetent clerk;*but
indignation has been aroused,, and suspicion en it does prevent supplying his place with the
gendered. Our great nation does not begrudge unfit party worker. Thus in both the phases
its generosity, but it abhors peculation and is seen benefit to tho public service.
fraud, and the favorable regard of our people for And the people, Who desire good government,
the great corporations to which these grants having secured this statute, will not relinquish
were made con only be revived b y a restoration its benefits without protest, nor are they un
of confidence, to be secured by their constant, mindful of the fact that its full advantages can
unequivocal and clearly manifested integrity. only be gained through the complete good faith
A faithful application of the undiminished pro of those having its execution in charge, and this
ceeds of the'gronts to the construction and per they will insist upon.
I recommend that tbe salaries of the Civil
fecting of their roads, on honest discharge of
their obligations and entire justice to all the Service Commissioners be increased to a sum
people in the enjoyment of their rights on these more neoriy commensurate with their important
highways of travel, is all the public asks, and it duties.
T H E G O VERN M EN T L IB R A R Y .
w illb e content with no less. To secure these
things should he the common purpose of the
It is a source of considerable and not un
officers of the Government, os w ell os of the cor natural discontent that no adequate provision
porations. With, this accomplished, prosperity has yet been made for tho accommodation of
would be permanently secured to the roods and the principal library of the Government.
A consideration of the fact that the library of
national pride would take the place of national
comx>laint.
the Capitol has twice been destroyed or dam
aged
by fire, its daily increasing value and its
T H E P A T E N T O FF ICE.
The operations of the patent office ‘ demon importance as a place of deposit for books under
strate tiie activity of the inventive genius of the the l&w relating to copyright make manifest the
country. F ortoeyea r ended June 30, I8Sd, the necessity of prompt action to insure its proper
applications for patents, including reissues, and accommodation and protection.
for the registration of trade-marks and labels,
D IST R IC T M A TT E R S.
numbered 35,688. During the same period
M v attention has been called to a controversy
there were 22,928patents granted and reissued, which has arisen teom the condition of toe law
and 1,429 trade-marks and labels registered. relating to railroad' facilities in the city of.
The number of patents issued in the year 1875 Washington, which has involved the Commis
was 14,887. The receipts during tho last fiscal sioners of the District in much annoyance and
year were $1,074,974.3d, and the total expendi trouble. I hope the'difficulty will be promptly'
tures, not including contingent expenses, $934,- settled by appropriate legislation.
123.11.
T H E P R E S ID E N T IA L SUCCESSION.
The present condition of the law relating to
There Was 9,788 applications for patents pend
ing on the first day of July, 1864, and 5,786 on the the succession to the Presidency in too event of
same date in the year 1835. There has been con the death, disability, or removal of both
siderable improvement made in tbe prompt de the President and v ice President, is such
immediate
amendment,
termination of applications and a consequent as to require
relief to expectant inventors. A number of sug This subject has repeatedly been con
Congress,
but no
result
gestions and recommendations are contained in- sidered by
the report of the Commissioner of Patents which has been reached. The recent lamentable
are well entitled to tho consideration of Con death of the Vice President and the vacancies
gress.
at the same time in all other- offices, the incum
POLYGAM Y.
b e n t of which might immediately exercise toe
In the Territory of Utah the law pf the United functions of the Presidential offico, has caused
States passed for the suppression of polygamy public anxiety and a just demaud that a recur
has been energetically and faithfully executed rence of such a condition of affairs should n otb e
during the past year with measurably good re permitted.
sults. A number of convictions have been se
CONCLUSION.
cured for unlawful cohabitation, and in some
In conclusion, I commend to toe wise core and
cases pleas of guilty have been entered and thoughtful attention of ^Congress the needs and
slight punishment imposed upon promise b y the the welfare of toe American Nation. To sub
accused that they would not again offend ordinate these to the narrow advantages
against the law, nor advise, counsel, aid, or o f partisanship or ' ' the accomplishment
abet in any way its violation b y others. of selfish aims is to violate the people's toast
The Utah Commissioners express the opinion and betray the people's interest. But on in
based upon suchinformation as they are able to dividual sense of responsibility on the
of
each - , of
us,
and
a
obtain, that hut few polygamous marriages have part
token place in the Territory during the last stem determination to perform our duty
year. They further report that, while there Well, must give us place among those who have
cannot be found upon tho registration lists of added, in their d a y and generation, to too glory
voters the name of a man actually guiltv of and prosperity of our-belovcd land.
polygamy, and while none of that class” axe
(Signed)
Grover Cl e v e l a n d .
holding office, yet, at the last election in the
W ashington , Dec. 8; 1885.
'
Territory, all the officers elected except in one
county were men who, though not actually living
in the practice of polygamy, subscribed to .the
W hen a fellow is pretty w ell on in
doctrine o f polygamous marriages as a divine
revelation and a law unto all, higher years, and certain portions o f him have>
and more binding upon the conscience dropped away, such as hail- and teeth ,
than any human law, local or national. why-can’t he confess it ?
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T H U R SD A Y , DECEMBER 10, 18S5.
Satercdat t i e Post-Offlce.atBneianaii.lUci.jas
Second-Class Matter;

Something serious happened to our
good weather Friday night, that chang
ed the nicest kind o f Fall to first-class
winter weather. Those wh o w inter in
Florida had a good sniff of Michigan
winter before migrating.
Miss Ca r r ie H eaton ’s sister Lottie,
whose sickness called Miss Carrie
from her work In Buchanan schools,
was borne to her last resting place,
Monday, X ov. 30, at Charlotte, Michi
gan,
L ist of letters remaining uncalled
for in the post-office at Buchanan,
Mich., for the week ending Dec. 10:
Mr. "Weaver.
L . P . A lexan d er , P. M.
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Men's Overcoats.
Youths’ Overcoats.
Bov’s O vercoats.
Children’s Overcoats.
Good Overcoats..
Cheap Overcoats.
Red Underwear.
AH W ool Underwear.
Fine Mixed Underwear.
A il Grades o f Underwear.
Good Underwear.
Cheap Underwear.
G. W . NOBLE.

M r . War. Osborn started, yesterday
afternoon, on a trip through the West,
in the interest o f the Buchanan Manu
facturing Company. He wants it un
derstood that there is no post-office
business connected with the trip.
X otic’ e .—There will be a meeting
o f the Buchanan township hoard, at
the Township Clerk’s Office, next Tues
day, Dec. 15. Persons having accounts
against the township should make
them out and hand them to the Clerk
before that time.
T h at new railroad from Paw Paw
to Benton Harbor, will prove an ever
lasting “freezout” for the narrow guage.
— W atercliet Record.
What narrow gauge ? I f anyone at
tempts tofreeze out our narrow gauge,
shoot him on the spot.

N o more hand in St. Joseph.
T w exty -oxe more days in this year.
H oliday Roods are coming rapidly
to the front.
>. —

A gymnasium is in prospect in Ben
ton Harbor.
R ain and lightning were among our
luxuries Tuesday night.
P la n t a good advertisement, i f you
want to reap good holiday sales.
Sol . R ough is moving his Mutclilerville saw mill to Three Oaks.
Coloha has a surplus o f chicken
thieves she would be glad to dispose
of.
M k. B. S. Craw ford received intel
ligence yesterday that his grand-child
died at Eagle Centre, Iowa, on Satur
day last.
Christmas tw o weeks from to mor
row. Announcement o f Christmas
trees, and other entertainments are
wanted fo r these columns.
Ch a r l e y Siaesions, jk „ donated a
portion o f his fingers to feed an over
shot planer in Black & Willard’s fur
niture factory, Monday morning.
T h e Wedge is now as large as any
paper in the county printed in the
folio fo rm —PSe Wedge 1
X o t quite.
It requires a, page and a half o f the
Palladium to tell what was done
b y the State Horticultural Society, at
its meeting in Benton Horbor.
W e now and then hear a mention of
the railroad that is to connect Berrien
Springs with South Haven, via. Coloma. Paw Paw lake and a few other
points on that line.
A painted placque, the work o f Miss
Grace Holloway, now on exhibition at
S. A . W ood’s drug store, is a fine piece
o f work for a little girl of only ten
years.
I, T reasurer o f Bertrand township,
will be at the bank, Buchanan, Dec.
17, 24, 80,1885, and at Dayton, Dec. 15,
22, 29, 1885.
Chas . I. P otter , Tp. Treas,
St ir 'em up.—It is needless to call
attention to the new advertisements
that appear on second page of this
paper. A blind man could see them
with his fingers.
I n order that our readers may have
an opportunity to study President
Cleveland’ Message, w e furnish them
a copy i f that document in a supple
ment this week.
M r , J. M. B liss and son Clinton, who
have been in Schuyler, Xebraska, the
past few months, have returned to
their home in Buchanan for the win
ter.
, M r . J oseph Shook has become
tired o f renting and has bought the
Alex. Robinson house and lot, next
south o f the Buchanan Manufacturing
Company’s office. Price, $550.
B etstle B ros, have bought the
Weiser building, on Oak street, and
will make that bead-quarters for the
Buchanan Marble Works at some time
in the near future.
T h e Benton Harbor Wedge has just
been increased in size to an eight col
umn folio.
The Wedge has met with
good success daring the short period
o f its existence; and is blessed with a
healthy advertising patronage.
T h e cold storm of Saturday and fol
lowing days found the majority o f
farmers quite well prepared fo r it.
The good weather o f the two weeks
previous was well utilized in the fall
work.
B enton H arbor business men have
agreed to close their stores at eight;
o’clock after Jan. 1. Such arrange
ments usually last from one to six
days, in a liv e business to wn-like Ben
ton Harbor.
T h e case against A m os Bass, for
theft o f a package of cloth, that has
been pending the past two weeks, with
Bass in jail, ,yvas heard, by Justice
DicK'Saturday, and resulted in the dis
charge o f the prisoner.
T w o young fellows who rode from
South. Bend through the storm Sunday,
became so chilled that it required an
extra allowance of stimulants and
sharp work by the doctors to keep
them in a good state o f mind, The
cold was sufficient to produce uncon
sciousness.

M a r r ie d . — A t the home of the
haide’s parents, in Dayton, Monday,
Dee. 7, Wm. Strunk and Miss Ida
Martin.
*
T h e Hus-Rice adultery case against
John Hus and Mrs. Rice, that has been
pending before Esquire Dick tbe past
few weeks, was beard to-day, and re
sulted in the parties being held for
trial in the Circuit Court, in bonds of
SSOO each.
k
R ev . X orman Osborn, a Campbelite minister of Calvin, Cass county,
was recented arrested in Chica
go, on a dispatch from Cassopolis,
charged with unlawfully cohabiting
with his sixteen year’s old daughter, a
practice she says has been kept up for
two years.
The Reverend gentleman
is somewhat known in this place.
T he Knights o f Labor in South
Bend have issued a circular announc
ing their purpose to boycott the Trib
une and every business man who ad
vertises with the Tribune. There is
an immense amount o f good sense in
this act, surely, for while the Tribune
may not be in sympathy with this
special organization, there is certainly
no paper in Indiana that has struck
heavier blows, nor more of them for
the laboring men o f its constituency
than has the Tribune.

letters are lost, some cut; in pieces,
Some soiled, and others entirely de
stroyed. This hind o f business may
answer when there is nothing but an
empty pouch to exchange, but when
mails are as in this town, it is far
from satisfactory.
T H R E E O A K S ITEM S.
WEATHER REPORT— PAST TENSE.

Prevailing north-westerly sighs o f
immense size, causing oyster cans,
old boots, and other bric-a-brac to gal
lop around the back yard in childlike
abandon.
Heavy frosts, with sleigh-bell, red
noses, and last year’s overshoes.
Xeighboi’s wood piles in great de
mand, if you have no such relic of
your own. Trade in parasols and fans
dull. Handkerchiefs at a premium, and
excitement intense.
“Go West, young man.” Tempest
gone east under a pressure of 200 lbs.
to the square inch, and the damper
up. Local prophets have predicted
that something will l>ust.
PRESENT TENSE.

Prophets correct. Storm coming
back, wearily whistling: “Somebody’s
coming, let the snow drift squall.
Sombody’s coming and ’ twill melt
them all.”
y FUTURE TENSE.

Uncertain, but warranted trimmed
in the latest style. The grumbling
committee will please be on hand to
find fault.

T here will he something new in
school on Thursday of next week. A s
KITCHEN DEPARTMENT.
that day is the anniversary of W hit
The most approved style tor cooking
tier’s birth, each room will have a eats is with the feathers on, and fe
Whittier exercise in the afternoon. line every day working order. Fasten
In Second street school this exercise in an oven, make a hot fire and retire
A South Bend.lady came to Buchan will be held on Friday following.,
from the room. F or minor details,
an to buy a dress. Buchanan ladies Parents and others are cordially invit
consult M rs.------, of Avery.
are not satisfied to trade unless they ed. The exercises will be interesting,
Peter Pnlbertz, an industrious Hol
go to Xiles or Galien, Galien people go and will consist o f readings, recita
lander l }-2 miles north, tires of the rat
to South Bend, and thus the world do tions, songs, sentiment, drawings, &e.,
tle and rush incident to life in this
move.
community, and goes to Missouri.
all taken from Whittier’s writings.
David Knight, near •Sawyer’s, sold
E x a m in e that chimney closely and
P eople who wonder why their mail his personal effects last Monday, under
see that there are no breaks in it that does not always make perfect connec the hammer of Mr. Evans. We are
are liable to allow fire to escape when tions may learn a lesson by referring to sorry to lose such land-marks, but Kan
you least want it. Poor time o f year the advertised letter list in this paper. sas is the burden of his song.
this in which to be burned out, and a Here appears a letter addressed to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Gibson, o f Lake
little care before a fire is somewhat Weaver, Buchanan, Mich., which is al side are enjoying life in their own
cheaper than building expenses after a most as definite as If it were Mr. Smith, home.
Ditto, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar
heavy one.
United States. There are about forty Brown May the sunshine be perpet
persons in this vicinity answering the ual.
F arm ers ' living south o f this place title o f Mr. Weaver, yet none o f them
Mr. H . Holden, who has spent the
have good success in keeping their owns this letter.
past summer in Kalkaska, Mich., is
hogs free from cholera, by feeding
again in the vicinity o f wife and chil
them charred com . They find that
T here was a wedding in Esquire dren.
droves of bogs treated to this luxury Dick’s office, Saturday afternoon, that
A feeble old gentleman tried to
are free from the disease, while other failed to be. The disappointed pair alight from the moving west-bound
droves are being thinned out on all were Jim Madron’s wife and a fellow train, Thursday afternoon.
His body
sizes.
named Yost. A s Jim has not yet re was thrown in front o f the wheels,
linquished his claim, and was present and but for timely help, would have
M ace L ong, the reformed gambler at the would be wedding, the Esquire been cut in two.
and outlaw who lectured through this
concluded lie could not accommodate
It is with feelings o f thankfulness"’
section a few months since, on intem
them, and they went their way in sor that we find Arthur Paine past the
perance, has been libeled by some one
row. Had the former marriage, never crisis, but at present he is so thin as
who has said that Mace has returned
occurred the propriety of such matches to make two sittings in the same
to his old habits, and now he is pub
is highly questionable, if the welfare spot nesessary to cast a shadow.
lishing a card o f character from his
o f society is to be considered.
Dunker services at Drew school
old acquaintances in F ort "Wayne, to
house, on Sunday last. But few out,
prove that he has not.
F or the benefit of those most inter owing to the blizzard.
ested in the welfare o f the fairies
The sudden death o f Mrs. Charles
W an ted .—The person who has bor
who recently made matters so uncer Phillippi was a sad surprise to all.
rowed the sample book o f first violin
tain by their appearance at the rink, Apparently well at supper, Saturday
parts to Pepper’s orchestra music w ill
we copy tbe following from tbe Mon night,she died in an apoplectic fit,
confer a favor on Buchanan Orehastra
tague Lumberman:
at 2 o’clock Sunday morning. A wife
i f he will return it to this office or to
“ Some misunderstanding between and mother seem the most important
Y . E. David at Buchanan Music the Sylvester Sisters—Skatorial Artists
part of any home, but the grim boat
school.
— and tbe manager o f the rink, brought
about a ’scene,’ at the ‘Franklin’ on man gives us no right to choose. K,
The larger ‘Sister’
T h e editor of the R ecord does not Saturday night.
threw her duplex-self-adjusting mouth
[Berrien Springs Journal.]
use tobacco, but the office is supplied
into the breach and made the air fair
Itoscoe D. Dix received on Wednes
with a foreman who does, and who ly blue with imprecations. A ‘mutual
returns thanks to the American Eagle friend’ of the male gender interceded, day, a fine photograph, size 14x15 inch
es of the regimental flag of the 2d
Tobacco Co., of Detroit, for a pound and soon soft-winged peace fluttered Michigan Infantry, o f which he was a
box of their celebrated dark American over the rink, the Sisters, and the Aren- member. It was determined to have
erable beau.
the picture made at the reunion held at
Eagle, which he pronounces “boss, ” ancl
Battle Creek last October, so that eaeli
advises ehewers to try it.
On Dec. 2, at Grand Rapids, Mich., member o f the regiment could have a
copy of the flag ttiey all loved so well.
the pure spirit of little Xeva Y oung
T he Monon Ind. Dispatch of X ov.
It is indeed a veteran, riddled and torn,
passed from earth to join her mother hanging in shreds on all the edges and
27 contained the following. Mr, Look
in Paradise. Her mother preceeded a big hole torn through the field of
will be remembered by old residents o f
her to the spirit land some two years stars by a shell. Over a third of the
Terre Coupee prairie:
ago, leaving little X eva to the tender flag is gone. It ayas carried in 30 en
Married, at the residence of the
gagements.
Cave
of her friends. She possessed, for
bride’s parents in Erancesville, Sunday.
Mr. Owen Look and Miss Fannie Long, one so young, a remarkable lovely dis
[Benton Harbor Wedge.l
by Rev. G. A . Bond. Let luck Look position, and was loved by all who
Monday night a few of our young
liberally, let love'loiter leisurly ’long knew her. Too frail and pure for
men procured a boat and hied them
Mr. and Mrs. Look’s long line o f life ;
earth, she is transplanted from earth selves to the Paw Paw marsh to spear
may they live Long and Look lovely.
to the garden o f God to live with her fish. They succeeded m capturing 44
-good_j>ickerel. Pretty good for one
F irst Quarterly Meeting for this con mother and thejmgelsr"OnTy ten jeffrY evening’S'-fishing-----The length o f the
old, b iit -she had seen some of the sorference year will be held at the M. £ .
street car track'bqtween this place and
r o ifs o f eartln^-Pars wel iTlitt-lAtJeva,
SI. Joseph is one a&dvone-tentli miles.
Church, Sunday, Dec. 13. The Rev. J.,
f a r e w e l l ./^ ^
J. J. li
W hite will preach and conduct^the
services. The Love Feast wfiL-open at
A x i t t l e negligence on the part of
State Items.
9:30 A . M., and the Sacrament o f the
/the managers of the grist mill, in not.
Tli'ere
Avere
in the Jackson prison
Lord’s Supper will be adfhinistered at
opening their flood gates during the Dec. iVlGG convicts.
the close of the morning sermon. A ”
rain Tuesday night, caused considera
cordial invitation I§/extended to all
A n order has been received at Jack*1
ble trouble to the residents between
C. Gr. T homas, Pastor.
son for Jackson wagons to be shipped'
Oak street and the Tace, by the race
to Odessa, Russia.
overflowing and flooding their lots. X .
A good bub rather verdant Dominie
BattlejCreek paid their gas company
i
r
Hamilton’s cellar was filled to the
at Colomo has succeeded in stirring up
joists; Dr. R oe’s had about 1^{ feet of in the year ended Oct. 31, for gas burn
a good-sized excitement among the
water; I. M. Yincent’s about the same. ed on the streets, $573.
faithful o f hisflock, by allowing him
The second annual meeting of the
"Water ran into Jap. Murphy’s cellar,
self to be fleeced out o f ©23 by a couple
undermining the wall at the front of Fruit Growers Society is held in Alle-y
of monte staaijbs, and when he makes a
gan, Dec. 16,17 and 18.
/
the house, letting about half of it
most innocent public explanation o f
down into the cellar and filling the cel
Ejeventeen
hundred
towns
in
Mjmiithe transaction, be finds thqse in Ms
lar over half full o f water. Vegeta gafi are “just the place” for tligt; Con
parish who are disposed-to l^ok upon
bles and fruit were afloat. The hand
necticut clock factory.
his word with uoubt.
engine was brought into service yester
A t Hartford receijllyf 31
THEState Vid^tte, published afiCrete, day m ominig in pumping the water, teachers apgljjed^for certificates. Of
Xebraska, Dec.- 3,\:ontains tbe follow out o f the cellars, so damage can be pd- th isjm mBer 22 failed to pass the expaired.
ing:
\
"Sminations.
---------- 43*
P a u l y -P errott .—A t the residence
Carpenters at Owosso Avho are
i JJh a t shall we do^wiffiT-fhose old
o f the bride’s mother,
A. Swobe,
on Wednesday evening, H bv, 25th, W . clothes ? Is agaesfuon agkdfd in many a Knights o f Labor, refuse to put in days
F . Pauly to Belle Perrott, by thejiev. housffiioIdTwhereji^cfat, hat, pants, or o f labor, on the Merrill house with
W , P. Bennett. A ll o f Crete.
whole-suit'TIiatliasbecome frayed at nails bought o f Andrus, whom they
the edges or so soiled as to be unfit to had boycotted. W ork on the hotel has
I t once more becomes necessary to
wear in any business where neatness stopped.
remark that the alleyway between the
of dress is a requisite, and the suit
Mrs. John Smith, o f Milan toivnship,
R ecord office building and Rough
is thrown into the garret to furnish Monroe co., is the proud mother o f
Bros’ block is private property andnests for the mice. These suits would three girl babies, born last week. Two
not a depository for ashes o f the neigh
keep out the cold blasts o f winter from o f them Aveighed four pounds each and
borhood, and any one found putting
some person- who is too poor to buy for one tb e e .’ A ll are doing well.
their ashes there will be asked to re
themselves. So gather up your cast
The annual guessing match in Domove them. W e do not want to be
offs; and i f you do not know to whom wagiac has commenced. The guessing
burned-out i f we can help it.
give them, call upon the Supervisor. is done on the number o f seed contain
H e can give you a large list o f those ed in half-pint bottles, filled, and is us
A blin d man has been visiting this
who are in need o f assistance o f this ed as an advertisement by a dealer.
section working on the good graces o f
kind. H e has on his list, old and in X o t a bad advertisement as it is used.
the tender hearted to secure funds.
firm, cripples, and lazy, children, wid
Surrounding cities are jealous of
H e succeeded in getting a number o f
ows and grown people, and can fit any
Battle Creek, A v b e r e telegraphic compe
dollars in this place to assist him on
sized garment for either male or fe
tition bring down the price o f a tele
his way to Detroit, and in South Bend
male.
gram from that point to Hew Y ork
he wanted to go to Chicago. The fellow
to 15 cents a ’gram
usually selects members o f the Presby
D uring the past Tiye or six months
terian church for his victims, as he pre
During the past year the Jackson
tends to be a' good brother o f that or the Michigan Central trains carrying prison has received convicts who rep
the m ail to this place have stopped,
ganization.
resented fifty-seven different occupa
and as a consequence we have had a.
tions. Only one gambler was received.
T h e Michigan Artisan; published pretty respectable m ail'service, but
Fou r carloads of poultry, or about
in Grand Rapids in the interest of the since tbe last change some of these
ten thousand fowls, have been ship
trains
have
resumed
the
old
practice
furniture trade, in a notice of the
ped from Portland within the past
Michigan Central, incidentially gives o f running the town at the rate o f
s ix weeks.
Buchanan a] good send off as third about forty miles an hour, and trying
to
exchange
our
mail
on
the
fly.
This
A circumstance with a good point
town in Michigan in xiiaufacture of
never
has
Avorked
well
here
and
most
connected
with it, recently occurred in
furniture, as follows:
“ The Michigan Central is an impor likely never will.. The mail tobe left the supreme court room at Lansing.
tant line to the furniture manufactur here Tuesday evening w as throAvn Tw o attorneys were admiring the por
ers o f M ichgaii.. Its special large cars from the train in such a manner that traits o f Cooley and others, that had
are in constant demand by the furni
it rolled under the train and was cut in been placed upon the Avails o f the
ture makers o f Grand Rapids, Detroit,
Buchanan and Owosso, the furniture pieces, .and strewn along the track. court room, when one remarked that
producing centers o f the state, while Avith papers, letters, packages and
those were some substantial men.
the small factories of Kalamazoo, Jack- snow acom m on mixture.
It happen “ Yes,” replied the other, “ the people
son, Ann Arbor,.Charlotte, and Michi- ed to be the mail oy,which pensioners
are-tjaking all the substantial men from
can City, Ind., find use for the big
cars' whose storage capacity rivals a here receive tlieir quarterly install the bench and placing , them on the
circus tent, frequently.”
ments o f pension,* and some o f these wall.” A jest that is brimfull of truth.

Some mysterious individual lias now
come forth with a proposition to fur
nish new testimony in the noted
Crouch butchery that will convict the
butchers, providing he can be assured
of the $12,000 reward offered. The
reward still stands.
A bout two years ago an East Sagi
naw street-car driver was sent to state
prison for stealing money from the
the fare boxes in his ear. His three
children were afterward sent to the
state school at Coldwater, and Wed
nesday the mother, Avho has gone to
the bad, Avas sentenced to ninety days
in the Detroit house of correction.
The Monroe Commercial says: Mr.
H. W . Horton of Hudson, a day or two
since performed a novel operation up
on a thoroughbred Durham cow. The
cow got loose and gorged herself with
oats. It was evident that she could
not li ve, so a -hole Avas cut in her side
and two bushels of oats Avere taken
out and the Avound then seAvedup. The
animal was alive at last accounts.
A Marcellus man has stamped out
the cholera Avhich threatened all his
hogs. A s soon as the Marcellus man
discovered a sick porker he shipped
him to the Chicago market, and by
close attention he has got rid of all the
diseased animals Avitliout serious loss.
Hostilities on a small scale, have
opened in Utah, but tbe condition of
affairs is such that there is no knowing
ivhere the difficulty ayM terminate.
United States Deputy Marshal Collins
is a federal officer who has been particulai ly conspicuous in thepunishment
of the Mormons for polygamy. He had
thus incurred their bitter enmity, and
it Avas recently decided—by the Mor
mon church, it is asserted—that lie
must be put out of the way. One McMurrin was given especial charge of
the proposed assassination. H e engag
ed three companions to assist him in
murdering Collins, but Thursday night
AA'lien the attack on the latter was
made he so successfully defended him
self that MeMurrin Avas fatally wound
ed by a bullet from Collins’ revolver
and the other would-be murderers were
put to flight.
Collins, to save his life, surrendered
to the federal authorities, as to have
allowed himself to be arrested by the
city officers would have been to give
himself up to the Mormons and, it is
thought, certain death. Extra editions
o f the newspaper organs of polygamy
Avere at once issued, demanding that
“ the church avenge the crime.” A
mob gathered about the penitentiary
Ai7here Collins Avas confined for safe
keeping, and demanded that they be allowed to drag him out and hang him.
The howling, bloodthirsty, almost rav
ing, crowd, entirely made up of Mor
mons, were successfully held off by the
penitentiary authorities, and later re
tired altogether to be reinforced by re
cruits from tlie surrounding country,
called in by the church to force the
federal officers to give up Collins.
Meantime, on Friday, Goal Murry
called for and secured United States
troops from F ort Douglas, three miles
distant, and, under a strong guard, Col
lins Avas taken there.
MeMurrin, it was mistakenly report
ed, died Friday night, and as soon as
this supposed fact was generally
known, a great mob of Mormons pour
ed out o f town and went to Fort Doug
las, bent on securing possession of Col
lins. They were frightened from their
purpose by guns leveled at them by
United States troops there, and return
ed to the city in a state of great ex
citement and still swearing vengeance.
Gen. McCook, commander of F o rt
Edward, belieA'ing that the mob Avould
return in numbers too great to bo re
pulsed without great slaughter on both
sides, telegraphed the war department
late Friday night at Washington for
aid. In immediate ansAver to this the
Washington authorities, through Gen.
Schofield, ordered the post commanders
o f the department o f the Missouri to
place all their men in condition to
move on a moment’s notice. The or
der of Gen. Howard, commanding the
department of the Platte, Avas that he
should at once dispatch by special
train all available troops of infantry
and tlie Third artillery to Ft. Steele,
Wy. T., there to await further orders.
The message was delivered to -Gen.
Beck at Omaha, H eb , adjutant of the
post, Avho at once called out three regi
ments of the Fourth infantry and the
full force of artillery. A special train
of six cars was chartered from the U n
ion Pacific, and the troops at once
started on their journey.
The women journalists of this coun
try have a Xational Press Association,
and a X ew England branch lias just
been formed in Boston, of which Mrs,
Sally Joy of the Herald is President.

Locals.
Call and see those fine Lamps for
one dollar, at
'
BISHOP’S.
I have a choice line o f Tea Sets,
inner Sets, Chamber Sets, and Mush
and Milk Sets, which will make very
nice Christmas presents. Call and see
them, at
C. B. T R E A T’S. A*
Come and see the new things for
Holiday trade. Old Santa Clause has
been to see us.
U\
R ED D EX & B O Y L E .il
W e have a small stock of Rogers
Bros’ triple plate Table Knives and
Forks and Spoons, to be closed out
c h e a p . Call and see us.
ROE BROS.

1A

Y ou can get the whole World for
10 cents, at
/Jh
PECK & BEISTLE’S.
A fine line of Holiday Goods, at tA
BISHOP’S.
Christmas is coming, and we have
lots o f new Goods to sIioav you.
*]
REDDEX & BOYLE:

F or Sale .—My farm of 160 acres,
situated one and One-half mile nortliAvest of Galien station,, must be sold
within the next t\vo weeks, and the
highest offer Avill get it. Enquire of
me during, my stay in Buchanan, or
at the R ecord office.
D r . P. B. M yers ,
I f you Avant the best 50 cent silk
Handkerchief in to.wn. you w ill buy it
REDDEX & BOYLE. / ' ’
of
T eachers,
See our line of Reward Cards,
P. O. HEWS STAND.
Come and see . me, and you wont
have to spend your time looking
around, you will find Goods clear down
to Bed Rock.
GRAHAM..
■'i
Look at our Heck Scarfs. W e show
the cheapest line.
„
?4 \
REDDEX & BOYLE.
The best chance yet. W e are selling
Bogues Soap, 4 bsrs for 25 cents.
M ORGAX & CO.
Celery received daily, at BISHOP'S. ^
STOYES A T COST.
SAMSOX A PIERCE.

A BIG
‘-

----------- *

i i d t

$10
AT HIGH’S.

Our 10 cent Canton Flannel goes
like hot cakes. Other stores sell the
same for 12}£ cents. It pays to trade
Avith
REDDEX & B O Y L E ./y
K eeler ’ s is the place to find Photo
and Autograph Albums, fine Toilet
and Perfume Cases, Books, Dolls, &
I have a few cloaks left, and i f I can
fit you, ivill give you some low prices,
GRAHAM. J
Ladies, look at our Bed Spreads,
W e sell you a nice one for $1.00, at ^
REDDEX & BOYLE’S ? ^
Stra ye d . — One sow. Tee owner
may recover his property by calling at
tlie farm of George Treat, m Hiles
township, proving property and pay
ing charges.
T ry Prize Baking Powder, at B ish
Try your luck. X o blanks.

op ’s.

STOYES A T COST.
SAMSOX & PIERCE.
Fresh Buckwheat. Guarranteed gen
uine, at
BISHOP’S, “j
STOYES MU COST.
SAMSOX & PIERCE.
W e keep the best Oysters at 30 cents
per quart, at
E. MORGAH’S.^A
J. K. W oods has received liis Holi
day Slippers. Call and see them be
fore buying.
^
Come and see our neiv kind of OilCans, at
E. MORGAX'S.'y
For sale, cheap, large house, and
three lots, near the M. C. depot. For
full particulars inquire of
JOHH ALLIGER,
Buchanan, Micb.

Have just put; i a a new and complete line of Undertaking goods,
consisting of wood and cloth covered caskets, and a nice assortment
of Ladies’ and Gents’ Burial Rohes, and would he pleased to have you
call and examine their stock before buying elsewhere.

HI
(Successor to Daniel Weston,)
-D EALER IN~

Ladies, call and see those Slipper
Soles J. K. W oods has. They are
splendid.
£
Everybody buys them. The best all
Hose you ever saw for 25e, at our
store.
REDDEX & B O Y L E ^

avooI

Remember Christmas is almost here,
and for nice presents call and see me.
GRAHAM.
Y ou will find the finest line o f Scarfs
and I-Iandkercheifs for both Ladies and
Gents ever brought to this market.
Come early and get your girl or fellow
a nice present, at
GRAHAM ’S, j 7
Y ou ought to see the fine present
given away with BaMng Powder, at
GEO. W . FO X ’S.

k?

D on’t forget that I am still on
deck ivith a good stock o f Groceries,
at bed rock prices.
“7
GEO. W . FOX.
Gall at Geo . F o x ’s and see bis new
stock of Queens Ware just received. ^
Look at our 10 cent Handkerchiefs.
W e have a new line.
-£ £
REDDEX & BOYLE.
T o the P ublic .—I have opened a
new meat market in Rough’s block
Avith every apartmant in first class or
der and propose to keep them so. I
respectfully solicit the patronage of
the meat buying public, and promise
in return to keep a, full line of all
kinds of meats, and o f the best the
country affords.
A , BARM A X .
The finest line of Hanging Lamps
ever brought to this town, are now for
sale at
•
C. B. TR E A T’S.^*
I f not, avhy not go to M organ &
Co’s to buy your c l e a n Groceries . ^

Books, Stationery and "Wall Paper,

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Brushes
Fine Soaps, Sponges, &c.
P R E S C R IP T IO N S

CAREFULLY

39 Front Street,

Buchanan, Mich.
vav

P flA C T S AND PH Y SIC .

A FINE LINE GE

T h ey W ill .Surely F in d Y ou .

FALL GOODS)
i'JUST RECEIVED B Y

W . TRENBETH,
THE TAILOR.
Gome and Exam ine,

Twenty different patterns of Hang
ing Lamps, at
0. B. T R E A T ’S ./^
Call and see the great]curiosity, at
PECK & BEISTLE.
II ighs sell more ladies’ Hose than
ever, because ours is the cheapest and
best assortment.
CASH.— We will p a y cash f o r good
Butter. R o other need apply.
E. MORGAX & CO.

COMPOUNDED.

m

f.

$500 Avill buy a good lot and small
house, on Lake street, now rented: for
$5 per month. A good investment-.
Call at this office.
. ’ Remember, B ishop keeps a full line
of Groceries, Crockery Glassware and
Bakery Goods, at bottom nriees / O

A grand rusk for the Prize Coffee, at
PECK & BEISTLE-^
Particular notice is hereby given to
those who liaye been trusted fo r drugs,
W e Avill’ sell you anything in fancy
and other goods by D W eston, that and staple Groceries, ayay doavn loav
he has sold out and wants his money. jsor cash, at E. M organ &'Co's. Trjr
Call at his store and settle.
us.

They are looking for you eA'erywhere.
Drafts o f air in unexpected places, go
ing from hot rooms to c l o n e s , care
lessness in changing clRhing. In
short anything which ends in a “com
mon cold in the head.” Unless arrested
this kind of cold becomes seated in the
mucous membrane o f the head Then
it is catarrh. In any and in all stages
this disease always yields to Ely’s
Cream Balm. Safe, agreeable, certain.
Price 50c.
Mrs. J. Smith, P. Mrs.,” is the- way
the new Postmistress in an Indiana
town Avrites her officialname.
Credit is due the German Avomen
and physicians for first using Red
Clover blossoms as a medicine. Best
results are obtained when combined
Avith.ql-her medicinal roots and herbs,
as is'.ipl. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic,
AvhieljLiis the best known remedy for
all blood diseases, stomach and liver
troubles, pimples and costiveness, bad
breath, piles, ague and malaria dis
eases, indigestion, loss o f appetite, low
spirits, headache, and all diseases of
the kidneys. Price 50 cents, of S. A.
Wood.
3
The XeAV Y ork banks hold surplus
reserve to the amount of $26,9S0,000.
Those who believe that nature will
work off a cough or cold should under
stand that this is done at the expense
o f the constitution. Each time this
weakens the system, and we all knoAv
that the termination of this dangerous
practice is a consumptive’s grave.
Don’t take tlie chances, Avhen a flfty
cent bottle of Dr. BigeloAv’s Positive
Cure will safely and promptly cure
any recent cough, cold or throat or
lung trouble. Buy the doliar bottle of
S. A. W ocd for chronic cases or family
use
3
Spain has a floating debt of $9,000,000

I still keep 5 pounds of Prunes for
25 cents.
GEO. W. FO X. / ,
90 cents buys a nice all-wool Jersey^
Jacket, at
REDDEX & B O Y LE ’S Z <
Look around and then come and see
us. Yon will find just what you want
a little bit cheaper at
^ 2—
REDDEX & BOYLE’S.

R ead !
Of spectacles,- usually offered for sale,
STOVES A T COST.
ten to fifteen percent, of thebest grades,
SAMSOX & PIERCE.
and twenty-five to forty per cent, of
Go
to
K
eeler ' s and look over liis
the medium grades are mismatched, or
contain imperfect lenses. The eye will Holiday Goods. H e has a fine line. ^
accommodate itself to quite serious im
E x t r a copies o f the R ecord may
perfections, imperfections that in time always b e found at the news depot- m
the post office room..
tf
work much mischief to the sight, so
that it is very common to find- people
using spectacles with bad or mismatch
ed lenses. In buying spectacles of me
you run no chance o f getting imperfect
ones, for I test every one in an instru
ment that instantly shows these de
fects, and keep for sale only the per
fe ct ones, returning the others to the
manufacturer. This is done by no
other dealer in this section of country,
and is a very important matter, which
I can readilyvdemonstrate. *T warrant
a fit or refund the money. Those
wanting anything in the line o f watch
es, clocks, solid silver and plated ware,
jewelry, diamonds, microscopes, tele
scopes, barometers, etc., will find it to
their interest to call and get prices.
Quality and prices guaranteed, which
means that I sell no poor goods, and
allow no one to -undersell me.
W . G. BLISH, Hiles, Mich.
One dollar buys a pair o f nice white
T
'
Blankets at our store. »
/ £
D ruggists and Booksellers.
. R ED D EX & BOYLE.

Look at our big

corner in this pa
per, and then call
and see us.

We

w ill try to please
you.

Respectfully*

DBinwsm.

W ORLD’S BEST!

CHARACTERISTICS OF CRIMINALS.
N atu ral P ecu lia rities o f E u rop ea n a fa r ,
derers a n d Tliiovcs.

Recently in France considerable at
tention has been paid to an examination
of the criminal class ■with, reference to
its physical and associated <t r a 11s
tics. M. Laeassague has drawn atten
tion to the frequency Of tattooing anions
criminals and the violent nature of the
scenes depicted by them in tins volun
tary mutilation. The same writer has
pointed out that criminals, as a class,
are tall. Thus in 800 subjects exam
ined by him 628 were taller by six centi
meters than the average, and some ex
ceeded the normal height by ten and
twenty centimeters. These observations
were corroborated by M. Fern, in Italy.
In 1882 Dr. Manouvrier remarked
that among criminals, notoriously with
murderers, the jaw is more developed
than is usual; and that while the craniomandibnlar index normally varies be
tween 12.S and 18, among the convicts
it attains the remarkable number oi
14.7. MM. Hager and Dallemague, in a
comparative study of the skulls of assas■sins and ordinary persons, have con
firmed the statement that the forward
projection of the skull is greater among
the former. They have also shown that
criminals have a larger facial index and
a smaller vertical index than the peace
able citizens, hut no difference is observed
in the cephalic index.
M. Hager has affirmed the larger
capacity of the criminal skull over that
of the usual tjpe, the relative propor
tions being as 1,58S is to 1,490. This,
however, has been contradicted by a
number of observers who claim the re
verse, but it is suggested that it may be
explained by supposing that the former
examined the crania of murderers only,
while in the latter studies those of all
classes were included, among which the
incendiaries are said to have small heads.
Mr. Plesch has said that affections of the
heart exist among criminals to the ex
tent of 20 per cent.; the persistence of
Botal’s orifice, 10 per cent.; contra
diction of the vascular system, 5.5 per
cent. But his researches upon cerebral
lesions fire much more important.
He has demonstrated a certain atav
ism in the cerebral convulsions, already
indicated by Benedikt, as, for instance,
the medium lobe of the brain being
shaped as among the mammals, the sep
aration of the eulcarian fissne of Sylvius,
and the formation of an operculum of
the occipital lobe. Histology has also
detected certain anomalies in the brains
o f those criminals whose autopsy has
been made. Thus Spika has found the
pigmentation of the nueleum of the
tenth, seventh, and fifth pairs in a mur
derer's brain; also Golgi and Marehi
have detected the pigmentation of the
nervous cells in the brain of a convict.
M. Mano has examined the hands of
criminals, and he has discovered among
individuals convicted for murder, among
those guilty of inflicting wounds, a great
preponderance of large and short hands;
while with thieves the frequency of long
and narrow hands is less considerable.
As to the ’ question of tattooing he finds
that the larger number of tattooed per
sons is among the assassins and assail
ants.
M. Lotnbraso, together with M. Mano,
has studied criminality among infants.
They examined 980 infants, and espe
cially 160 from the houses of refuge.
They found that the criminal type could
he recognized at that age, asso
ciated with bad tendencies, in tbe pro
portion Of 7.4 per cent. Tbe loss of a
moral sense was recognized in 10 per
cent. Out of twenty-nine infants they
have observed the disappearance of the
criminal tendencies partly through noninheritance; partly under the beneficial
influence of their surroundings, and
partly because their criminal passions,
existing at a certain period, disappear
in maturity.
The typical criminal physiognomy has
been recognized among murderers in
Germany in the proportion of 36 per
cent., among thieves to that of 24 per
cent., among insolvents, and in persons
convicted of bigamy to the extent of 6
per cent. Among females this type was
found in 28 per cent. "With ordinary
men and women this type was only
found fourteen times among SI 5 indi
viduals, eight of whom were doubtful.
— [Hew York Telegram.
P ercen ta ge o f S ilv er and Gold*

The goldsmith having smelted his
bench scrapings, sweepings, etc., and
formed a “button” of them may roughly
estimate the percentage of the precious
metals heJwjS collected in this way: A
certain cpssntity of the button is taken
and drawn out into a wire which
must be of exactly the same length as a
wire of fine silver drawn through the
same hole.
Silver being nearly onethird lighter than gold, it follows that
tbe wire of fine silver must be lighter
than the one which was made from the
button specimen, and the increase of
weight of the wire under test corre
sponds to the gold contained in it.
—[Hew York Times.
T h e W a y ofS Ia n h in d .

Verily, man is fearfully and wonder
fully Maid of Athens and his.clothes are
not paid for. When he is a tiny baby he
cries because he can’t walk and when he
can walk he won’t, and waits for hours
for the street car or elevator. When he
has good health he ruins it, and when it
is ruined he takes good care of it and de
clares it “never was better." He goes to
sleep in church and bed to lie awake and
worry about things that may never hap
pen. on a morrow that may never dawn.
— [BUrdette in Brooklyn Eagle.
A P la g u e o f Hats.

Ahmednuggar, in Bombay, is afflicted
b y a plague of rats. Rewards were offered
for the destruction o f the pests, but
after 1,800,000 had been killed the
people recognized in the rats the spirits
o f their friends who perished in the last
great famine, and refused to permit
any more o f them to he killed.—[Chi
cago Herald.
In these days of convenient photograph
ing appliances, those who visit in any
official capacity scenes of murder,
wreck or riot should apply the camera
before anything is disturbed, as the evi
dence thus gained, being incontroverti
ble, might possess incalculable value.
.—[Practical Photographer:
O a tm eal far th e 33rain.

Recent analysis shows that the fatty
substance of the brain is not, as was
supposed, composed of glycerine, hut of
palmatin, an element o f which oatmeal
contains^ a large percentage, and which
is therefore a better cerebral nutriment
than wheat meal.—{Chicago Times.
T h e D ifferen ce.

A . man may lose things out of his
pocket, but he never loses the pocket.
A. woman loses her handbag more often
than she loses anything out of it.—[Chi
cago Inter Ocean.
Tortoises' as Pets.

We know of a . tortoise, which, when
called aloud by its name, “Laideron,"
would run toward the voice. Another
learned to come when called by a hiss
ing sound, followed its master like a lit
tle dog, relished caresses bestowed on its
head and neck, gave gentle bites to show
its affection, and would climb up on its
master’s boot, or pull at Ms clothes to
draw Ms attention.—[Revue Scientifique.
A W in d o w Therm om eter;

Many people catch cold by leaving
their windows, entirely open all night.
It may he warm when they g oto bed,
but very cold toward morning. A man
in Iowa has iaveatedan adjustment that
will be affected, like a thermometer, by
the weather, and will cause the window
to rise or fall as the night grows hot or
cold.— [CMcago Journal.
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tStop only on sigiial.

JA C O B F. HAHN,

E I G H T “P A G E S ,

Only 75c. per Year I

Caskets and Coffins.

8 PA G ES!

Of the latest designs and at the most reasonable
prices. Anything not in stock can be procured
iu a few hours. Fancy Cloth Covered Caskets a
specialty*

N O W TH E C H E A PE ST N E W S 
P A P E R IN TH E W O R L D !

BURIAL R O B E S,
Of many varieties and styles always in stock,
and prices warranted as low as anywhere in the
State.

C H I C A G O , R O C K IS L A N D & P A C IF IC R A I L W A Y

Always ready to attend funerals, and furnished
on^hort notice.
Being Village Sexton my time is at the disposal
of those wishing to purchase lota in Oak Ridge
Cemetery, and am at all times ready to assist In
locating or showing lots to customers.
iCs^Remember that I have had over thirty
years experience in this business and thoroughly
understand it. When in need of anything in my
line come and see what I can do for yon.

B y re a s o n o f its ceril *
" '
- ■ ■
^
w e s t , a t in itial a n d
__
n e n t a l link in that s y s te m ofthrougli ------ _ ---------- ---------- ^
„
ta te s tr a v e l a n d traffic B etw een citie s o f th e A tla n tic a n d P a cific C oasts. I t
is a ls o th e fa v o rite a n d b e s t r o u t e t o a n d fr o m p o in ts Bast, N o rth e a s t a n d
S ou th ea st, a n d co rre s p o n d in g p o in ts W est, N o rth w e s t a n d S o u th w est.
T h e B o c k Isla n d s y s te m in clu d e s in its m a in lin e a n d b ra n ch e s, C h ica go,
J oliet, O ttaw a, L a Salle, P eoria , G en eseo, M olin e a n d B o o k Island, in Illin o is ;
D a v e n p o rt, M u scatin e, W a s h in g to n , Fairfield, O ttum w a, O sk a loosa , W e s t
L ib e rty , I o w a City, D e s M oin es, In dianola, W in te r se t, A tla n tic, K n o x v ille ,
A u d u b o n , H arlan, G uthrie C en tre a n d C ou n cil Bluff's, iu I o w a ; G allatin,
T ren ton , C a m eron a n d K a n sa s City, in M isso u ri; L e a v e n w o rth a n d A tch is o n ,
i n K a n s a s ; A lb e r t L ea, M in n ea p olis a n d St. P au l, in M in n e so ta ; W a t e r t o w n in
D a k ota , a n d h u n d re d s o f in term ed ia te cities, to y m s , .villa ges a n d stations.

THE GREAT. ROCK ISLAMO ROUTE

J. F. HAHN*
Oak street first door south of Engine House.

THE CENTURY

ST. JOSEPH VALLEY R. R.

The remarkable interest iu the War Papers nud
in the many timely articles and strong serial leatures published recently in T he Centcrt lias given
that magazine a regular circulation of

On and after Monday, Mar 23, 1885, trains will
run on the St. Joseph Valley II. K. as follows:
Leave Buchanan.....................7.00 a.m., 12.30 p m.
“ BerrienSprJngS.............10.00am. 3.10 p.m.
Applications for special trains mnst. he made to
B. Helmick, General Manager, Buchanan, Mich.
B. B euixck , Gen. Man.

More than 200,000 Copies Monthly.
Among the features for the coming volume, which
begins with the November number, are:
THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERSThese will be continued (most of them illustrated)
until the chief events of llie Civil War have been
described by leading participants on both sides,
General Graut's papejs include descriptions ol the
battle of Cbntlauooga and the Wilderness. Gen.
McClellan will write of Antictam, Gen D, 0. Buell
of Shiloh, Generals Pope, Longstreet and others
of the Second Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats
including the fight between tlie Jvcrsearge and the
Alabama, by officers of both ships, will bo de
scribed.
The “ Recollections of a Private” and special war
papers of an auccdotal or humorous character will
be features of the year.
SERIAL STORIES BY
W. D. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK FOOTE,
AND GEORGE NY, CABLE.
Air. Howells1 serial will be iu lighter vein than
‘The Rise o f Silas Lapham.11 Airs. Foote’s is a
story of mining lile, and Air. Cable’s a uovelette of
tbe Acadhms of Louisiana. Air. Cable will also
contribute a series of papers on Slave songs and
dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc.
SPECIAL FEATURES
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rom e/’ illus
trated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others; Papers on Persia, by S- G.
W .Benjamin, lately C, S. minister, with numerous
illustrations; Astronomical Articles, practical and
popular, on “ Sidereal Astronomy” ; Papers on
Christian Unity by representatives of various re
ligious denominations; Papers on Aranuol Educa
tion, by various experts, etc., etc.
SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton, Airs. Helen Jackson (H.
H.), Airs. Arary Hallock Foote, Joel Chandler Har
ris, H. II. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, Julian Haw
thorne, Richard AI. Johnston, and others: and
poems by leading poets. The Departments,—
“ Open Letters,” “ Bric-a-Brac,” etc., will bo fully
sustained.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS

G uaran tees it s p a tro n s th a t sen se o f p e rso n a l s e cu r ity a ffo rd e d b y a solid,
th o r o u g h ly b a lla ste d r o a d -b e d ; s m o o th tr a c k s o f co n tin u o u s s te e l r a il; s u b 
sta n tia lly b u ilt cu lv e rts a n d b r id g e s ; r o llin g s to c k a s n e a r p e r fe c tio n a s
h u m a n sk ill ca n m a k e it ; th e s a fe ty a p p lia n ces o f p a te n t b u ffers, p la tfo r m s
a n d a ir-b ra k e s; a n d th a t e x a ctin g d iscip lin e w h ic h g o v e r n s th e p r a c tica l
o p e r a tio n o f a ll its trains. O th er sp e cia ltie s o f th is r o u te a re T ran sfers a t
a n co n n e ctin g p o in ts in U n ion D e p o ts, a n d th e u n su rp a sse d co m fo r ts a n d
lu x u rie s o f its P a s s e n g e r E quipm en t.
T h e F a st E x p re s s Trains b e tw e e n C h ica g o a n d th e M issouri R iv e r a re c o m 
p o s e d o f w e ll v en tila ted , fin e ly u p h o lste re d D a y C oach es, M a gn ificen t P u llm a n
P a la ce S leep ers o f th e la te s t design , a n d s u m p tu o u s D in in g Cars, in w h ic h
e la b o ra te ly c o o k e d m e a ls a re le is u re ly eaten , “ g o o d D ig e s tio n w a itin g o n
A p p e tite , a n d H ealth o n b o th .”
B e tw e e n C h ica go a n d K a n sa s C ity a n d
A tch is o n , a re a ls o ru n th e C eleb ra ted R e clin in g Chair Cars.

THE FAM OU S A LB E R T

E v e r y g o o d th in g is C ounter
feited, and consu m ers a re C A U 
TIONED a ga in st IMITATION'S o f
th ese C him neys m a d e o f V E R Y
PO O R G L A S S . S ee th a tth e e x a c t
la b el is on ea ch ch im n ey a s a b ove.
The Pearl T op is a lw a y s clea r and
b righ t G lass.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.
Regular subscription price, $4,00 a year. To enable
new readers to get all the War Papers, with con
tributions from'Generals Grant, Beauregard, AIcCleilan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace, Admiral
Porter aud others, we null send the 12 back num
bers, November, 1SS4, to October, 1SS5, with a
year's subscription beginning with November,
18S5,/07v$6.00 for the whole* A subscription,with
the 12 numbers bound in two handsome volumes.
7.50 fo r the whole. Back numbers only supplied
at these prices with subscriptions.
A free specimen copy (BaeTc number') will sent on
request. Mention this paper.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions
and supply numbers according to our special offer,
or re £ ittauce may be made directly to
T he Century Co., N ew Y ork .

M a n u fa c t u r e d O K L T b y

G EO . A . H & S B E T P & OO.
P i t t s b u r g h jucacl G la s s M o r h s .

R. R. GABLE,

E . S T . JG H fS ,

President and.General Manager, Chicago,

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Is prepared from the E x t r a c t of
B la c k W a ln u t M u lls and M e x 
ic a n S o a p H o o t with V ;is a lin e and other ingredients
(agreeably perfumed). In the W a lm it H u lls we get
the C o lo r in g and A s tr in g e n t matter, in the V a s a lin e we get tbe S o fte n in g and B r a s s in g qualities.
In the M e x ic a n S o a p R o o t we get tbe C le a n sin g
and S t im u la tin g effects at the roots of llu* halt. E lls
n o t a I>ye J [We do not use Nitrate of Silver.] We in
NEW
vite Ladies and Gentlemen—OLD or YOUNG, BALD or
GRAY—to use W A L N U X JN E , knowing that its effect
will cause you to recommend it to others who desire to
produce a healthy growth of dark or brown I,air. It will
gradually c h a n g e and restore* Gray hair l o its n a t
u r a l c o l o r , without discoloring the skin It also re
moves Scaly Humors and Dandruff and p r e v e n ts th e
h a ir fr o n t fu llin g o ff. IVc recommend the d is u s e
of ALL OLD REMEDIES and a trial or tins NEW DIS
COVERY. It is nnquostimubly the B e s t B a i r l i e stOL-aiivc, Tronic and JDrcs&in:? EVER MADE 11
It is sold by all Druggists at *25 per cent, less than ilia old
$1.00 price—o u r p r ic e b e in g 75 c e n ts p e r b o t t le , L A SSOE S IZ E .
CAUTION !*!* Don’ t be induced to lake any other article—insist on having WALIVXJ'2\SWE l
. . .for ..
BO N D ’ S N K \ v b lS C--------------O V E R V when yon call
it. ^ R B O N B & C O .j t h i e a g o , *>rop r ic lo i s. The Trade supplied by all WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

- I f you wish to Farm for Profit, READ-

“ HOW

THE

FARM

P A Y S ,” 4 1 2

-------- I f you wish to become a Florist, READ --------

‘ P r a c t ic a l F l o r ic u l t u r e ,” 3 0 0 p a g e s , $L 50|

Notice o f Sale o f Real Estate.

S

A n y of the above books mailed free on receipt o f the price. Ourj
Catalogue for 1SS6, o f 140 pages, containing descriptions and illus-!
trations oE the newest, best, and rarest SEEDS and P LA N TS , will be|
mailed on receipt o f 6 cts. in stamps to cover jiostage.

I

Navy Clippings
andSnuffs

AGERTS W M Tf D

Importer anti Wholesale Dealer in

Musical Merchandise,
4 0 M a id e n L a n e ,

N EW

YO RK .

M y Guarantee.—I f a dealer receives a com
plaint, (which he believes to be honest,) from any
musician to-whom he has sold any of these
strings, he is authorized by me to give him an
other string without charge, and all such loss will
he made good by me to my customers, without
quibble* or question. (Beware of imitations.)
Dealers will please send for a descriptive cata
logue. Trade supplied at lowest prices.

CELEBRATED

S

New Method of Stringing,
Greatest Purity and Refinement of Tone ,
Increased Durability,
And Least .Liability to Get O ut of Tune.

W ABASH

AVENUE.

Ik Michigan Hoop C o.,.
TH R EE. R IV E R S , MICH.,
W ill p ay casli for H ickory,
A sh and Oak Hoop Poles. I f
smooth and thin B ark, w ill
take Poles fonr and one-half
42m3
inches at lm tt. ,

For ail points in Northwest, West and Southwest.
Its equipment is complete and first class in every
particular, and at ail important points Interlocking
Switches and Signals are used, thus insuring com
fort and safety.
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, elc.,
regarding the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket
Agent in the United States or Canada, or address
T. J. POTTER 1ST V.P. & Gen. Mob., Chicago.
HENRY B. STONE, Asst. Gen. Mgr., Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Aot-, Chicago.

EVERY 0UICE OF ADULTERATION

JOHN F. STRATTON’S

Ui G. SOAP.

----- IK THE-----

The Great 5 c. Cake

GBEAI BALI,

■ ^ lo x jX is r s | For sale b y the G R A N D R A P ID S & IN D IA N A
j R . R . CO. Sugar irnple the principal timber.
Advantagess Railroads already built, numeri ous towns and cities, one o f the healthiest parts
o f the United States, purest water, good markets,,
fine fruit, good roads, schools, churches, large
agricultural population, best building material at
I low figures, good soil, low prices, easy terms,
1 perfect title. For books, maps, charts, and all
additional information, address

W . O. HUGHART,
Land Commissioner, Grand\Raptds, M icK,

Is like the man who always keeps his word. It
performs all that it agrees to do. It has cared,
and w ill cure B right’ s D isease . It has won its
way to popularity on its own intrinsic worth as t
Tellable
list * cure in
' a ll the
-----prevalent
-------------------------diseases of the

Tlie finest toned middle priced A’ iolins in the
Wholesale Jlarkct.
Also Mnsic Boxes, Mouth Harmonicas, Violin,
Banjo and Guitar Strings, Accordeons, Flutes,
Piccolos, &e., &c.
.With the exception of Brass Band Instruments,
no Musical Merchandise sold at Retail.

PATENTS
Caveats and T rad e M arks obtained, and all
other business in the IT. S- Patent Office attended
to for moderate fees.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and wc can obtain Patents in les6 lime than those
remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. W c ndrisens topntentability free o f charge; and we moke no charge
unless we obtain a patent.
WeTeler, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the LT. S.
Potent Office. For circular, advice, terms and ref
erences to actual clicuts in yonr own State or
Connty, write to
C. A . SNOW & CO.,.
4tf
Opposite Patent Office; Washington, D. C.

L iver , K id n e y s and U r in a r y O rgans . W c guar
antee It to cure SO per cent of such diseases

rcctionsarc strictly followed. Do you feel weary
and dull, pain under the 6honldcr blades, an op
pressed feeling, after eating? The L iver is at
fault CRAIG’ S KIDNEY CURE, in connection
with Craig’s Laxative Pill, will relieve you. Have
yon have any irritation of the U r in a r y passages ?
Do not neglect these symptoms. I f you do they
will terminate m some serious organic disease.
Perhaps there are man£ remedies that will cure
you. w e know that CRAIG’ S KIDNEY CURE
will do so. Beware of imitations. See that it is
manufactured at No. 72 Hill-jst.. Rochester, N. Y,,
and bears our trademark—a divided kidney. Iu
all cases of constipation o f the bowels, use Dr.
Craig’ s Laxative PHI.
These remedies are for-sale b y S. A. WOOD and
D . WESTON, anddruggists generally.
23-36

Lowest Wholesale Prices!
Special Arrangement for tlie
Benefit of Subscribers to

The Detroit Echo
Every Subscriber before March 1st,
1SS6, will receive

kCatalogue of Over 300 Choice Works,
-----K ITH -----

A Certificate entitliiift- the holder to
pm-cliase any o f tJie same,
in any- quantity,

ABSO LU TELY

ISTO
PPEOFREE
M arve lous success.

. '

.

k.lnsane Persons Restored.
JDr.KLINE'S GREAT
' N erve R esto r e r

f o r o/ /B r a i n & N h r vb D is e a s e s . O n ly su re
* cu re f o r N e rv e Affections, F i t s t Epilepsy, etc.
J INFALLIBLE i f taken as directed. N o F i t s a fte r
m jlrstdday*s
- • Sa
" trial
• * • bottle
* •■’ free
a y 's use. Treatise and
to
1 Fitt patients, they paying eexpresschargcs on box when
| received. Send names. P. O. and express address of
■ ■ afflicted to DR.KLINE.oqt Arch St.,Philadelphia,Pa.
See Druggists. BEiyARB OF IMITATING FRAUDS,

Of every description, attho
RECOHD Steam FEINT
ING noU S E . Warranted
togiveaatlsfnction.

yer’s Sarsaparilla,
1

PREPARED BY

Dr. <J. C. Ayer & C o., E-owl II, .’ .r_
Sold by all Druggi-ts: i’ric; ■.1;
Six bottles fo r 83-

j^ C H E A P E S T A N D BEST.uJf31

PETERSON’S

mmi

Enequaled Premiums fo r 1886!
FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS.
P ete rso n ’ s M a g a z in e ! s tlic test and cheapest
of the lady's books. It gives more for the money,
and combines "renter merits, than any other. Its
immense circulation aud lung established reputa
tion enable its proprietors to distance all competi
tion. In short it has the

Best Steel-Engravings.
Best Colored Fashions,
Best Dress-Patterns,
Best Original Stories,
Best Work-Table Patterns,
Best Music, E t c ., E t c .
The stories, novelets, etc, in “Peterson,are ad
mitted to he the best published. All the most pop
ular female writers contribute to if. Every month
a F uxxt-Sizb D re ss P a t t e r n is given, which is
alone worth the price of thenumber. Every month,
also, there appears a

Mammoth Colored Fashion-Plate!

Wholesale Prices !

TERMS, ALWAYS E f ADVANCE, $2.00 A YEAR
THIS ARRANGEMENT IS CONFINED

^•UNrABAXLELED OFFERS TO CLUAS.^^3

E x clu siv e ly to ECHO Subscribers.

3 Copies f o r $3.50. ] 3 Copies f o r $-4.50.
With the ‘Torgct-Affe-NoV’ a splendidly illus
trated album, or a large steel-engraving, <lThc
Angct of Paradise,” for getting np the Club.
4 Copies fo r $G.oO. [ G Copies f o r $9.00,
With an extra copy of the Magazine for 18SG,
as a premium, to the person getting up the Club.
5 Copies fo r $S.OO. | 7 Copies f o r $10.50.
With both an extra copy iof the Magazine for
1886, and the large 6tcel engraving, or the “ ForgetMe-Not,” to the person getting up the Club.
JSPTFior larger Clubs stilt greater inducements.
Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
^ “ Specimens sent gratis, il written for to get
up clubs with.

R

e m e m b e r

,

More than this can be saved in tbe
price o f a single Book, and the Paper
thus be secured for nothing.

TERM S FOR THE ECHO:

O R TEiEl

Single subscriptions, including postage........ $0 7o
Clubs of three ofderine at one time........... . 2 00
Clubs of five ordering at one time.................. 3 00
or GOcents ior each subscription.

R . Ro LA N D S

Only § 5 a year, or SO including tbe
Sunday Edition.

THE ABLEST, BRIGHTEST AND' BEST,
Postmasters are Agents both for the
Echo and The Evening 2?cws.«££g

In Minnesota. North Dakota. MonStana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. *
F r o m L a k e S u p e rio r to P a g e t S ou nd,
At prices ranging chiefly from $2 to ?6 per acrei,
on 5 to 10 years" time. This is the Best Country
torsecuring Good Homes now open for settlement,
ipn
CF3 3 2 0 acres o f G overnm ent
pfai
Ete
jLaiul P r e e under tbe Homestead
u

I h t a a * and Timber Culture Laws. ^ O T E

—10.818.433 Acres* O il 5I03SE TtL4N

H A L F of nil the Public Lands disposed of in 3SS3,
were in the Northern Pacific country. H o o k s an*
M aps sent FR E E , describing the Jfortlierna
V a c ifie C oun try,the Railroad Lands for Sale and
the FR E E Government Lands. Address, CHAS.»
LA1IUORN. Laud Com*r, R . P. U. it., St.Paul.31in»

B v all means purchase Nimrod

PLUG
TOBACCO.
PREMIUM GOODS.
Every box has a ticket in it entitling the holder
to a share in tbe distribution ofFine Gold Watches
aud Chains, Quadruple Silver Plated Ware, Tea
Pots, Coffee Pots, Knives, Forks and ’ Spoons,
isimrod is the best chew and the greatest seller;
always in good order and gives good satisfaction
It is packed in styles which preserve the Pliant,
Ripe, Chcesey Condition. It Is the Choice of the
Chewcrand never sticks on the dealer’ s hands. For
sail by all Jobbers and Retailers.

S . W . M E U A B L B & .C O .,
PETERSBURG V A .

51yl

P R E S C R IB E D B T r - a t l S l e l A F S .

. T H O R N E ’S

Hypophosphites.
Pre-em inently the Best

Tonic, Stimuiaht,
anc/Tissue=Maker.
!The B U Y E R S ’ G U ID E it
B lood-F orm in g, Q Iron and Sugar of Milk.
BoiiC'Forinlng,
- - Lime, Soda and Potash.
issued Sept* ‘a n d M arch ;
B
r
a
in
and
N
erve-Form
ing,
- Phosphorus.
e a ch y e a r, ^
2 56 pages,
Containing the hypoposphites o f IK O N , I.ISIE ,
S ^ x H ^ in c lie s jw it h over
SODA. AlND P O T A S H , suspended in tbe onl7
syrup prepared with S U G A R OF M I I .f i,and fla
3 , 5 0 0 fllu stration s — a
vored with the choicest fruits. Pleasant to the taste.
w h o le P ictu re Gallery*
Tlie Hypophosphites and Sugar of Milk have an
G IV E S W h o le sa le Prices
established reputation with the .most eminent
physicians
d irect to con sum ers o n a l l goods
fo r of Europe and America in cases of
p ersonal o r f a m ily use. V eils h o w to
order, a n d gives exact cost o f e very
th in g y o u use, eat, d r in k , w e a r, or
Anaemia (lack of blood), Chlorosis and all
Slave fan. w itli. Thesd IN V A L U A B L E
'W asting Biseases.
B O O K S co n ta in in fo r m a tio n gleaned
f r o m th e m a rk ets o f Hie w o r ld . W e
w i l l m a il a co p y F R E E to a n y ad
B y scn tcry , E rysipelas,T yph oid and S carlet
dress u p o n receipt o f 1 0 cts. to defray
F e v e r, or any o f the Eruptive Fevers. It speedily
expense o f m a ilin g . L et us h e a r Ikon?
restores lost Btrength and vitality.
As a Chemical F o o d and a prompt and effective
you.
R espeetfoU y, *

0

CONSUMPTION,

MALARIAL FEVERS,

22T <3s 2 2 9 W abash Avenue. Chicago, ill

C O W A N S’ & STOVER,
B uffalo, New York.

P I F in n
ri corrupted through disD u i l U U case is made pure, and blood
weakened through diminution o f the
red corpuscles is made strong, by
A y e r ’ s Sa r s a p a r il l a .
Q ilP i E T V I h ir ’ A10 hlood and building
r u m r I l P s t l up the system require
time in serious eases, lint benefit will
be derived from the use o f A y e r ' s
Sa r s a p a r il l a more speedily limn
from anything else.
"sfl C n 5 8 RJIP fo r which like effects are
l u L u I u i n L falsely claimed, is abun
dant inthe market Milder many names,
but the onlv preparation that lias stood
the test o f time, ami proved worthy of
the world’s confidence, is

engraved on steel, twice the size o f others, and
superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery; and
other receipts; articles on. Art Embroidery, Flow
er Culture, House Cecorution—m short, everything
interesting to ladies.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO .

M ADE ON LY B Y

RETS | « n i ( j witnesses, all over the
tg E L L sM o L C i w orld, testify that Ibis
w orld s better aeeompHshcdbvA'VRn'.s
Sa r s a p a r il l a than by any other

------- A T ------

C h ica g o and Denver,
C h ica g o and O m a h a ,
C h ic a g o and C o u n cil B luffs,
C h ica g o and S t. J o s e p h ,
C h ic a g o and A tch iso n ,
C h ica g o and K a n sa s City,
C h ica g o and T o p e k a ,
C h ic a g o and C edar R ap id s,
C h ic a g o and S ioux City,
P eoria and C ou n cil B luffs,
P e o ria 'a n d K a n sa s City,
S t. L ouis and O m a h a ,
St. L ou is and St. P au l,
K a n sa s City and Benyer,
K a n sa s City and S t. P au l,
K a n sa s City and O m a h a ,

BRASS BANDllsTRUMEHTS

E L Y ’S

Poles M e d .

It connects in Union Depots with through trains from
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON
and all Eastern points. It is the principal line tc

$SOO -----RFOR----EW ARD

MASON & HAMLIN COMPANY,
149

------- AT-------

From CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. LOUIS, it runs
every day in the year from one io three elegantly
equipped through trains over its own tracks between

J O H N F. S T A T T O N V S
o

DENVER,

It tra v e rse s all o f th e s ix qreat S ta te s of ILLINOIS,
IOWA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO
with branch lin e s to all their im portant c itie s and
towns.

TATE OP MICHIGAN, County or Berrien—ss.
Probate Court fo** said Connty.
Estate of Alary Honsdcn, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate or said County, Commissioners
on Claims in the matter o f said estate, and six
months from the second day of December, A. I).
1SS5, having been allowed by said Judge o f Pro
bate to all persons holding claims against said
estate, in which to present their claims to us for
examination and adjustment: Notice is hereby,
that we will meet on Tuesday, the fifth day o f Jan
uary, A . D. 18S6, and on Wednesdav, the second
day o f June, A . D. 1886* at ten o'clock A. M. ot
each day, at the store o f E. Harris in the village of
Galien, in said County, to receive and examine
such claims.
Dated, December 1st, A* D . 1S85.
E. HARRIS,
DANIEL SWEMr
Commissioners*
TIMOTHY SMITH.

O

T@

Either by way of Om aha, P a cific Ju n e., St. Joseph,
A tchison or K a n sa s City.

SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND & CITY OFMEXICO

Notice o f Commissioners on Claims.
T

BOOKS

it is the only line with its own track from

CHICAGG

flSII V
the use of this remedy is it
u la L i possible for a person who lias
corrupted blood lo attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de
structive taint to posterity.
T U A D n iir U I V effective renovation
I n u r t L I U O r l L Y of the system must
include not only the removal of cor
ruption from the blood, but its enrich
ment and tho. strengthening ef the
vital organs.

For Education of the Young.

The popular Daily jSTev.’spaper of
the Peninsular State.

J O H N F. S T R A T T O ^ ,

. ______ b y ______
does it contain tlic poison o f M ercury
o r Contagious Disease?
leading physicians o f the United
THE States, w h o know the composition
o f A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a r il l a , say that
nothing else so good fo r the purifica
tion o f t he blood is within the range o f
pharmacy.

For Equipping- a Library,

DETROIT EVENING NEWS,

0 TRr

Overonehundred thousandapplications for agencies
have been received. We have many agents who
have sold fr»m two to Jive hundred copier.
iSrThd 4k^ P Y ,> is t o ld o n ly b y o u r
A g e n ts , and can not be fonnd in bookstores.
Sells to merchants, farmcrs,mecbanics,and every
body* A bsoltx' e l y the easiest book to sell ever
knownl We wautone agentfn every Grand Army
Post and. in every township aud county in tho U. 3.
For full particulars and terms to agents address
G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers, New York.

IM P R O V E D

For Holiday Presents,

"Where mail facilities will permit ofit every citizen
of Michigan should take the

“S

M ASO N & HAM L!|\j

For W inter Evening Reading-,

Is a carefully edited, newsy, spicy and entertaining
•weekly newspaper, than wnichnone better is pub
lished in the west. To its old subscribers it needs
no certificate of merit.

J lS s i

®"ACEN TS WANTED!
A (30EN T S ! This book is outselling all others.

-BOOKS-

THE ECHO

Rose Leaf, Fine Out,

A. D. 15*85, at two o’clock in the afternoon of that
day, the following described real estate, to-wit;
Lots two (2) and three iS) in Block "IT Clark's
addition to the village of Buchanan, in the Couuty
o f Berrien and State o f Michigan.
LO riSA J . BECKWITH,
•10-46
Guardian of said Minors.

When applied into
the nostrils, will be
absorbed effectually
cleansing the head of
catarrhal virus, cans
ing healthy secretions
It allays inflamma
tion, protects the
membrane of tbe na
sal passages from ad
ditional colds, com
pletely heals the sores
and restores sense of
taste and smell:«
ROTA LiafflD or SNUFF._________________________
Apply a particle of U A Y m K V P D
the Balm into e a c h f W ^ *
K .& V F a f t
nostril. A few applications relieve. A thorough
treatment unit cure* Agreeable to use. Send for
circular. Price 59 cents, bymail or at druggists.
32y
ELY BROS., Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

1 37 Gortiandt St,

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S . GOV’ T
T O CARRY THE FAST MAIL.

Saturday, th e 19th day o f D ecem ber,

S

A V C 83 ’ C Sarsaparilla is a medicine that,
H T LSI o (luring nearly 40 years, in all
parts o f the w orld, has proved its effi
cacy as the bestbloodalterative known
to medical science.

remedy.

That in Clubs o f five tbe Ecbo can be
had for 60 cents a year.

All By PETER HENDERSON.

N E W
T O S S .
'jtf& sb m sm sm m & m ssa ssg g g i

p y o f th e R e s s l u o k .”
Nowselling by the Wens oj thousands! Ko •
;ition. Only book.of its kind Tbe '*S P '* 11reveals
many secrets o f the -war never before puUish* d. A
graphic account o f the conspiracy to assassinate
Lincoln.. Perilous experiences of our F ederal
S pies in the Rebel Capitol; their heroic bravery
fully recounted iu these vivid sketches. T he
“ Spy*’ is the m o s t thtilling* w a r book
e v e r publish#*! Endorsed by liuudreds of
Press and Agents’ testimonials. A largo hand
some book, a-S pages: 60 illustrations.

- BOOKS

‘G A R D E N I N G F O R P R O F I T ,” 3 0 0 p a g e s ,$ 1,5 0 f

S

TATE OF.MICHIGAE, County of Berrien.—ss.
In the matter o f the estate of Ora. M. Beck
with, Wula L- Beckwith and Della M. Beckwitn,
minora.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned, Guardian of the
estate o f said minors, by the Hon.. Judge of 1 robate for the Connty o f Berrien, on the 4th day o f
Stay, A. D. 1SS5, there will be sold at public vendue
to the highest bidder, at the premises, in the
County of Berrien, in said State, on

p a g e s , $ 2 .5 0 |

---------/ / you wish to Garden for Profit, READ ---------

[Peter Henderson & Go.3*

F O R S A L E B Y D EAIiERS.
? B E s ta te "o f A n d r e u r C . 33ay, 9 e o ’ d .”
(First publication JSov. 19, ISSo.)
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Berrien, ss.—
At a session of the Probate Court for said Coun
ty, held at the Probate office, in the village o f Ber
rien Springs, on the eighteenth day of November, in
the yearone thousand eight hundred andelghty-ilvc
Present, David E. H uoian, Judge ot Probate.
In the matter o f the estate o f Andrew C. Day,
deceased.
On reading audftliugthepetition,dnlyverified,of
Betsy Day, praying'that a certain 'instrument
now on hie in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament o f said deceased, may' be
admitted to probate, and that administration of
said estate, may be granted to said Betsy Day,
the Executrix named iu said will or to some other
suitable person*
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fif
teenth day o f December next, at ten o'clockin the
forenoon be assigned for the nearing or said peti
tion, and that the heirs at law o f said deceased,
and all other persons interested iu said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the village
of Berrien Springs, in said county, andshow cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted A u dit is further ordered,
that said petitionergivenotice to the persons inter
ested in said estate, of the pendency ot said peti
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published iu the Buchanan Record,
a newspaper printed and circulating iu said
connly, three successive weeks previons to said
day of hearing.
[Seal.]
DAYID E. IEDlMAN,
(A true copy.)
Judge ot Probate.
Last publication Dec. 10, lS8o

LEA R O U TE

Is th e d ir e ct a n d fa v o rite lin e b e tw e e n C h ica go a n d M in n e a p o lis a n d St. P a u l,
w h e r e c o n n e c tio n s a re m a d e in U n ion D e p o ts f o r all p o in ts in th e T e rrito rie s
a n d B ritish P ro v in ce s. O v e r th is ro u te , F a s t E x p re s s T rain s a re ru n t o th e
w a te r in g p la ce s, su m m er reso rts, p ic tu re s q u e loca lities, a n d h u n tin g a n d fish 
in g g r o u n d s o f I o w a a n d M in nesota. It is a ls o th e m o s t d esira b le r o u te t o th e
r ic h w h e a t fie ld s a n d p a s to ra l la n d s o f in te rio r D a k ota .
S till a n o th e r D IR E C T LINE, v ia S e n e ca a n d K a n k a k ee, h as b e e n o p e n e d
b e tw e e n N e w p o r t N ew s, R ich m on d, Cincinnati, In dia n a p olis, a n d L a fa y e tte a n d
C o u n cil Bluff's, K a n sa s City, M in n ea p olis a n d St. P a u l a n d in te rm e d ia te p o in ts .
F o r d e ta ile d in fo rm a tio n s e e M a p s a n d F o ld e rs , ob ta in a b le , a s w e ll a s
T ick ets, a t all p r in cip a l T ic k e t O ffices in th e U n ited S ta tes a n d C a n a d a ; o r
b y a d d re ssin g

W ill be kept up to the standard which has made
T he Century engravings famous the world over.

ffiade o n l y o f tit© f in e s t n n tlb c stq n n H i t y o f G lo ss f o r n i t h s i a i u l i n ^ i i e a t .

Of Confidence.

genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) js its
base, and Us powers are enhanced by
the extracts o f Y ellow D ock and Sti!lingia, the Iodides o f Potassium and
Iron , and other potent ingredients.

Has recently refitted his establishment, and put
iii a fine stock of

A F in e H e a rs e

Tlie M ale B ird ’s Courtship.

SARSAPARILLA

U N D ERTAK ER

for 18 8 5 -6 .

m U N lT Y fr o m A m V A N G E

WORTHY

TILE RELIABLE

0 . NY. R uckles, Gen. P. & T .A g t.
A. F- P eacock,, Asrent, Buchanan*

S m a ll-T ox i n E u ro p e .

The deaths in Europe from small-pox
are said to be 60,000 annually. The
mortality is almost wholly confined to
civilians, as owing to constant vaccina
tion and revaccination the armies are
almost wholly free from the disease.

A

Michigan Central R. R.

My

tonic it is specially adapted to tbe disorders inci
dent to Children w h ile teethingPhysicians are requested in prescribing to specify
Thorne’s Hypophosphites.
Foit Sale b y all D ruggists.
m C B , $ 1 .0 0 P E R E O m E .
S ix B o ttles to Any address fo r $ 5 .0 0 .
THORNE PHARMACEUTICAL C O ., CHICAGO, ILL.

P o r Sale b y a ll ."First-clgss Grocers.

Craig’s

P A M C E R y8
H&6§? BALSAM
the popular favorite for dress*
, ing thcJiair, Restoring the color
Iwhen gray,and preventing DanI'druff. I t cleanses^ the scalp,
——
- - -I.stnpg the hair falling, and is
sure to please. 50c. and $1. sizes at Druggists.

V IT A L IZ E D O Z O N E
For Catarrh, Rheumatism, Piles, Cuts
Bores, Ulcers, Bore Throat,

The Best Cough Cure you can use

And
fact all diseases
tliat are
T.TT1.iu
l.r.rirnvn.YaIHia. AA..A.A —
_ accompanied
11JX
■ .l)y

and the best known preventive b£ Consumption. 1
B arker ’ s T onic kept in a home.is a sentinel to I
keep sickness out. Used discreetly It keeps the I
blood pure and the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys g
in working order. Coughs and Colds vanish be
fore it. I t builds up the health.
I f you suffer from Debility, Skin Eruptions,
Cough, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Kidney, Urinary or
Female Complaints, or any disorder or the Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Blood or Nerves, don’t wait
till you are sick in bed, but use P arker ’ s T onic
to-day; it will give you r.ew life and vigor.
« u v Tk
•
H ISC O X & CO ., N . Y .
Sold b y Druggists. Large saving buying §1 size.

" V
KU UllUWOWt UUJ.SUO, .ilUil 1YU
have used the remedy upon horses for Cuts, Sores,
Ulcers, Blood Poisoning, and its effect Was truly
wonderful. Wc consider it the host remedy we
ever used.
'*
E. H. CODE, Yctcrnary Surgeon.
Wat. Simpson .
D uane E arl ,

..... .... ............................ ......... ■niui«miwi^wwJ

tnpresents given away. Send,
its 5’cente postage, and by mail
s u u u yon- will get free a package of
5w w
goods of large value, that will,
start you in work that will at once bring you in;
money faster than anything else in America. All
about the $200,000 in presents with each box.
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
agents, Jor all tho time, Or spare time only, to work
for us at.their.own; homes. Fortunes for all work
ers absolutely assured. Don’ t delay. H. Ha u /Xtt.
& Co., Portland, 3faine.
42y

N a th an E ng lish .
H . S. B allou ,

„ ,
Rochester, Iff. Y.
Sold bv S. A. WOOD, and by druggists generally.

a

BOA

B e s t in th sW o rld .

m

Send 10 cents postage, aud w&wlil
mailyou/reea royal, valuable, sam
ple box of goods that will put you
—
— — m the way of making more money
at once, thau anything else in America. Both sex
es of al) aces can live at home and work In spare
time, oir all the time. Capital Hot required. Wc
will give you Immense pay sure for those Who
start at once. Stinson'& Co., PortlandMolne,

The best time for seeing perfect feathbring is in the ■winter, or onward to the
sji ring; then, after a very short honey
moon, the birds settle down to domestic
drudgery with exemplary ardor, with the
result that at the end of a few weeks their tail feathers are rough and irregu
lar, their pinions worn and ragged from
constant contact with the nest in sit
ting; and by the time their newsuit comes
at midsummer they are more than ready
for it. The spring, of course, is the cli
max of a bird’s life. “With scrupulous
care he arranges hourly his feathers, all
their markings are seen to perfection,
and many peculiarities of decoration are
then, and then alone, displayed.
It is said that not a single brightcolored feather on any bird’s body is left
idle ornnplayed. I f birds have brightcolored tails they raise them to their
highest and fullest and abase their head;
if bright heads, then they shake out
their plumes, their eyes distend, and
their wattles swell; and if, as in some
cases, they have large tippets of feathers
falling on both sides of the head, they
contrive the bewildered hen shall see all
the glories of both sides at a glance, and
so drag all the feathers of the far side
round to the near side, making such a
huge .mass that the face is nearly hid
den, and the projeetingbeak alone shows
where the head mnst he. All this is
done for the hen’s benefit, and it is only
done when she is near; it all turned on
her existence, and ceases if she is ab
sent.—Magazine of Art.
W id e A w a k e f o r Business.

One characteristic of successful men
is close and wide-awake attention to the
work in hand, such, for instance, as
marked a New York driver on the line
of stages which have recently been with
drawn from Broadway. He had a gen
ius for Sriving a stage, and was noted
for keeping his stage full of passengers,
and for taking in more fares than any
other driver on the route. His success
was not accidental. His eyes were for
ever on the lookout, both on Broadway
and in the side streets, so that he never
failed to see a distant nod nor a slight
gesture.
A similar alertness for business is no
ticeable among the fruit-peddlers, the
bootblacks and the newsboys of Hew
York. Three carts full of bananas and
other fruit may be seen standing close
together by the sidewalk. The man in
the middle cart will work every moment
—standing up calling attention to his
stock, and alert to grapple with any one
who comes np with the lightest inten
tion of buying.
But the other venders will be seated
and half-dozing, or reading a newspa
per, carelessly waiting for a customer to
ask for fruit. Before noon the appear
ance of the wagons shows the inevitable
result. By night, the middle wagon is
empty, while the other venders wheel
home a good part of their stock to keep
till ihe next day, and complain of “bad
luck” and “hard times.”-—[Youth’s Com
panion.
T lic A u rora B orea lis in Scandinavia.

'While our author was at his post every
night the aurora borealis appeared; at
at any rate, there was not a single clear
evening when it was absent. Sometimes
it filled the whole sky; often its displays
were confined to insignificant and feint
phenomena, low in the north, just like
those observed in southern Scandinavia;
but sometimes they obtained a magnifi
cence which defied description. He
came to the conclusion that the great
many’ different forms might certainly he
reduced to a few simple ones.
In most instances the aurora forms
belts or zones, which stretch across the
earth in the direction of the magnetic
east-west, which zones are a conglomer
ation of thin sheets of luminous matter,
ranged one behind the other, their direc
tion being parallel with the inclination
needle. The luminous matter in these
sheets is even, or diffuse, or divided into
streamers. The red color in the lower
edge of arcs and hands often undergoes
remarkable hanges, and becomes crim
son, or purple, or pink, or red-ochre, or
violet The light, however, is weaker
than was to be expected.—[Literary
W o r l d . _________________
N ot in tlie O ld W ay.

Daudct is smashing some of tlie old
ideas on -the subject of eating. He says:
“When I wrote theKabob I worked
twenty hours every day. One becomes
intoxicated with work, and I found that
my digestion was much better if I ate
while I worked.
I always took my
meals at my writing table and the result
was invariably satisfactory. You know
that if you go to bed immediately after
eating the digestion will accomplish itself
during sleep. The same with writing.
Commence immediately after you have
swallowed your food. Don’t wait for
digestion, or you will feel heavy and in
capable. I can assure you that this
physiological law has been a veritable
god-send to me.—[Foreign Letter.
J o h n MCcCollongrli a n d H is W ife .

A day or two ago John McCullough’s
wife went over from Philadelphia to visit
him. They had not lived together for a
long time,-hut he always supported her
and his children, and there was no bit
terness between them. Her kindness
was such that when the question of
putting- him into a madhouse was
broached she waited until the very last
before she would take any legal steps in
the matter. She had visited him several
times, hut on this occasion, showing
clearly how terrible a hold disease has at
last got upon his mind, he failed alto
gether to make her out. Some friends
who were with him
told him
gently who
she was.
But
an
instant afterwards, his thin hand
resting upon hers, he asked, with
a smile and a manner that recalled, with
unspeakable pathos, the genial and gra
cious address that in other days won
him hearts everywhere.
“My dear
madame, ah—ah—I—I hope yonr hus
band is welL”
“Husband,” his wife echoed, her eyes
filling with tears. “Husband! I never
had a husband hut yon, John. ” ' •
“I yottr—your husband?” he cried.
“Yes, dear. Do you not know me
now? I am your wife.”
“My—my wife?” he went on with a
low laugh. “My wife? Some mistake,
surely. I—I—never had—had—”
His strength gave way and he lay
hack in his chair, faint and trembling.
—[Philadelphia Press.
A C iviliza tion C om plete itt Itself.

John Eussell Young, lately United
States minister to China, says the Chi
nese government is not disturbed by
America’s anti-Chinese immigration ac
tion. The government prefers that its
people should stay at home, and is only
concerned that the Chinese who are ad
mitted to foreign lands shall be protected
in their rights equally with other people.
Of literature and the history‘ of the
world outside of the Chinese empire the
best Chinese scholars are profoundly ig
norant, They study Chinese history,
poetry, theories of government, and give
much, attention to memorizing the sayings
of great men.
“■\Yhen,” says Mr. Young, “I ex
pressed some surprise at the neglect by
Chinese scholars of what we consider so
important to a proper knowledge of men
and things, a member of the ministry
replied, ‘ Well, we can. do nothing about
it; it is nothing to us. That is your civ
ilization and you learn it; we have ours,
and we learn ours. Por centuries wo
have gone on satisfied to know what we
know. Why should we care to know
what you know?’ This learned man had
heard of Alexander on account of his in
vasion of India, but never of Homer or
Yirgil or Shakespeare. He had heard of
Boneparte, but was without particulars;
Hannibal and Peter the Great he knew
nothing of. Gen. Grant was -known, by.,
his visit.’’—[Detroit Preo Press.
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"What H o "W ould L o o k L ik e.

“ W hat do you suppose I ’d look like if
I jumped down?” soid a slim young fel
low to his girl as they Stood looking out
o f the window o f the steeple o f Trinity
church.
Gazing at the youth and then glancing
down On Broadway, she replied :
“ I think you tf look just Iko a gumdrop in a desert,”
H o didn’t jum p.
•
<

